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FROM THE CHIEF EDITOR'S DESK 

 

 

 “If we teach today's students, as we taught yesterday's, 

We rob them of tomorrow” –John Dewey 

With advent of internet and galloping technology, the role of a teacher has gone 

through sea change. In this knowledge society, a teacher's role is of a felicitator 

and not of a deliverer of content. The innovation is the ultimate to generate 

interest of learning for the students today. It takes lot of thought and skill to be 

an innovative educator. 

The need of the hour is to create an innovative education system where all 

stakeholders think out of the box.  Jim Rohn rightly said “You must either 

modify your dreams or magnify your skills”. 

Let us tread the path of improving our skills and adaptability to new realities 

before we perish. Talent alone cannot assure success. Innovation, skills and 

passion for being better in our craft on every single day will see us through.  

 
 

Dr. Vanashri Valecha 

Editor-in Chief, (Aufait) 
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Atal Bihari Vajpayee: A Creative Politician of the Highest Intellectual 

Quality 

Aditya Prakash Yadav 

(yap78m@gmail.com)                                                                                                                            

Ph.D. Research Scholar, Department of Political Science, Shri JJT University, 

Jhunjhunu(Rajasthan) 

Dr Rinky BhartiAssistant Professor, Department of Political Science, Shri JJT 

University,Jhunjhunu(Rajasthan) 

 

Abstract:-Atal Bihari Vajpayee is one of the outstanding writers of Contemporary literary 

world. He is widely recognized for his achievements in different area of Indian Politics. He is 

regarded as one of the few foremost Indian leaders of the recent generation to find success 

outside India. He is a worldwide, poet, academic and critic. Renowned for his poetry, Atal 

Bihari Vajpayee is also a famous orator and a dynamic speaker of all times. He is a realistic 

writer who has the highest intellectual quality with a great record of literary sensibility. As a 

writer, his roots are deeply grounded in the best literary traditions of Indian culture. He is 

truly attached with cultural and familial traditions of his native land and all his stories revolve 

around it. Vajpayee was a man of qualities, who censured the disruptive philosophy of 

segments of his party men; he had a dream for the country and looked for its legitimate spot 

in the comity of countries, yet he stayed till the end - as his adversaries frequently provoked - 

the correct man in some unacceptable gathering for India. His own experiences of everyday 

life reconstruct the plot of his creations which are rooted in the web of Indian sensibility to 

evoke images of life which trend the fictional space of the novel. The present paper is an 

honest attempt to attract the attention of the readers towards the political excellence of Atal 

Bihari Vajpayee who is a realistic writer and a leader and who is having the highest 

intellectual quality with a great record of literary sensibility. 

Keywords:-philosophy, segments, legitimate, unacceptable, expressive  

India is a vast country with geographical, historical, social, cultural and economic diversity 

and it provides a vast scope to the leaders, scholars and writers.  

A capable and master parliamentarian Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee has a long encounter of 
Parliamentary practice, obligations and exercises. He was President of a few boards of 

trustees occasionally from 1966 onwards of the Rajya Sabha, like Public Accounts 

Committee during 1967-70 and 1991-93 and left his stamp of dynamic authority as President 

of the lasting advisory group of international concerns. Sh. Atal Bihari Vajpayee is a solid top 

choice and ally of Hindi, our public language. He substantiated himself as faithful to the 

Indian Republic. He was the primary resident of India who communicated his contemplations 

in Hindi in the U.N.O. as an Indian unfamiliar priest first time.  

In literary discussions, Atal ji refers to poetry as a legacy handed down by his father. In the 

role of 'Meri Ikyaavan Kavitayan', Atal ji has written, 'Poetry has been inherited by me. My 

father Pandit Krishna Bihari Vajpayee was one of the well-known poets of his time, from the 

princely state of Gwalior. He used to write in both Brajbhasha and Khari Boli. His written 

'Ishwar Prarthana' was sung collectively in all the schools of the princely state. I still 

remember the poems and savaiyas composed by him.  
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Pitamah Pandit Shyamlal Vajpayee, though not a poet himself, had a keen interest in the 

poetry of both Sanskrit and Hindi languages. He memorized hundreds of verses in both 

languages and used to quote them in conversation. The literary environment of the family had 

an impact on the brothers as well. The eldest brother Pandit Awadh Bihari Vajpayee had 

started reciting poetry.  

In those days, there was a boom of poet-sammelans, but like today, sloppy humor and jokes 

were not dominated in poet-sammelans. Humor and humor had to be polite and courteous. 

Poems of Veer and Shringar Ras were liked. The style of troubleshooting compelled the poets 

to concentrate on a single subject. The compositions rhymed. At that time, there was no such 

trend of poems written in verses and verses. Poets were rewarded for the best problem 

solving.  

In a family friendly environment, I also started playing tuk-to-tuk after seeing my comrades. 

He started going to poets' conferences. First as a listener and later as a 'budding' teenage poet. 

I do not remember my first rhyme, the poem I remember was written on the Taj Mahal. The 

poem was out of 'leak' and it did not describe the aesthetic side of 'Taj' but it was a depiction 

of how much exploitation it was built after. This poem was published in the high school 

magazine. 

Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee uses simple, pure and limpid language, which may be easy and 

natural in comprehension for an ordinary reader. The language used by Shri Atal Bihari 

Vajpayee in its structure and expression, is a moderate traditional instrument but appears 

obstructed from the context it was generated.  

The structure set up by Vajpayee holds out the best chance of an inevitable understanding 

about borders. Among the numerous tributes paid to late Prime Minister Atal Bihari 

Vajpayee, one came from the Chinese government, hailing him as an “outstanding legislator” 

who had made “outstanding contributions to the improvement of Sino-Indian relations”.   

Vajpayee's oratorial abilities won him the standing of being the most expressive safeguard of 

the Jana Sangh's policies. After the demise of Deendayal Upadhyaya, the initiative of the Jana 

Sangh passed to Vajpayee. Tribute recall Atal Bihari Vajpayee as a 'legislator with an idyllic 

soul'. He turned into the public leader of the Jana Sangh in 1968, running the gathering 

alongside Nanaji Deshmukh, Balraj Madhok, and L. K. Advani.  

The objective of the present paper, is to attract the attention of the readers and researchers 

towards the qualities ofAtal BihariVajpayee.Atal who was a man of highly intellectual 

quality and sensibility. 

The allegation of Gandhi's ruthless assassination more or less also fell on the Rashtriya 

Swayamsevak Sangh. As a result, the union was banned by the government. At that time 

there was no one in the Lok Sabha to speak about the Sangh. It was then decided after due 

deliberation that the Sangh should also prepare a political background of its own. After this, a 

political party 'Bharatiya Jana Sangh' was formed under the leadership of Dr. Shyamaprasad 

Mukherjee. Seeing Atal ji's mature thinking and understanding, Dr. Shyamaprasad Mukherjee 

made him his personal secretary. 

The first session of the Bharatiya Jana Sangh was held in Delhi on October 21, 1951, and in 

this session, the general elections to be held in 1952 were discussed thoroughly. Its election 

symbol was made 'Deepak'. After participating in these elections, the Bharatiya Jana Sangh 

got the recognition of an authorized political party. 
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Under the leadership of Dr. Shyamaprasad Mukherjee, the roots of Bharatiya Jana Sangh 

were beginning to take root in the public mind. Atal jihad decided to dedicate his entire life 

for his country and the Sangh. His determination probably also contained a couplet recited 

repeatedly by his grandfather, who was very dear to him. To some extent this couplet had 

found a place in the conscious-subconscious mind of Atal ji. The couplet was as follows- 

'Naval woman does not cry, call on call. 

Jas dear you we sun curry, we are yours. 

The meaning of this couplet is that the newlyweds do not cry while leaving their maternal 

home, but make a crying state and call out and say, O husband! I will also do to you as you 

have done to me, that is, just as you have separated me from my parents, I will also take you 

away from your parents. 

However, whatever the reason may have been... Atal ji, who was rich in his resolve and firm 

on his decision, considered it better to remain unmarried by sacrificing his own pleasures. 

Staying close to Dr. Mukherjee, he set out on the path of politics.In the general elections of 

1952, although the Bharatiya Jana Sangh did not get any special success, the party's 

reputation among the people was getting better. After the elections, Dr. Mukherjee went to 

Kashmir and became active, but some separatist forces did not like him working in the valley. 

Yet in spite of all kinds of protests and obstacles, he created a new awakening in Kashmir. 

Summing Up:-To sum up; the research scholar comes to the point that Vajpayee was a man 

of qualities, who censured the disruptive philosophy of segments of his party men; he had a 

dream for the country and looked for its legitimate spot in the comity of countries, yet he 

stayed till the end - as his adversaries frequently provoked - the correct man in some 

unacceptable gathering for India. 

Vajpayee's oratorial abilities won him the standing of being the most expressive safeguard of 

the Jana Sangh's policies. After the demise of Deendayal Upadhyaya, the initiative of the Jana 

Sangh passed to Vajpayee. He turned into the public leader of the Jana Sangh in 1968, 

running the gathering alongside Nanaji Deshmukh, Balraj Madhok, and L. K. Advani.He 

captures the metropolitan sensibility of the modern Indian middle class which shows their 

eternal connection with family and cultural values that become the part of his poetry. The 

present paper is an honest attempt to attract the attention of the readers towards the political 

excellence of Atal Bihari Vajpayee who is a realistic writer and a leader and who is having 

the highest intellectual quality with a great record of literary sensibility. 
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'kgjh lekt esa ân; laca/kh tfVyrk,a 

                                      laLdr̀ Ldksyj lqeu      
     jftVªs'ku u- 17219141    

 Email:sumanphogatckd1978@gmail.com 

Lkkj&fuf"Ø; thou'kSyh] 'kkjhfjd O;k;ke dk vHkko vkSj [kkus&ihus dh [kjkc vknrsa ns'k ds yk[kksa 'kgjh yksxka ds 
lkeus ân; jksx ds [krjs mRiUu dj jgh gSA ;g [kqyklk eqEcbZ fLFkr miHkksDrk mRiknksa dh ,d izeq[k dEiuh }kjk 
fd, x, ,d v/;;u esa gqvk gSA viksyks vLirky ds ân; jksx fo'ks"kK fxjh'k ch-uolqanh us ekfjdks fyfeVsM }kjk 
ns'k ds 12 'kgjksa esa 2010&12 esa djk, x, vkWuykbZu losZ{k.k ds gokys ls crk;k fd ns'k dk 'kgjh fgLlk fuf"Ø; 
thou'kSyh ds dkj.k xSj&laØked chekfj;ksa dh vksj vxzlj gks jgk gSAuolqanh us dgk fd 'kgjksa dh O;Lr thou'kSyh 
ds dkj.k vf/kdrj Hkkjrh; ;qokvksa esa ân; laca/kh chekfj;ksa] mPp jDrpki vkSj dSalj dh laHkkouk,a c<+rh tk jgh 
gSaA mUgksaus dgk fd 'kkjhfjd Je dk vHkko vkSj Hkkstu esa js'ksnkj lkefxz;ksa dh deh ân; vkSj thou ?kkrd 
chekfj;ksa ds nks dkj.k gSaAuolaqnh us dgk fd yxHkx 74 izfr'kr 'kgjh Hkkjrh; fny ds nkSjs ds [krjksa dk lkeuk dj 
jgs gaSA blh rjg 30&34 o"kZ mez oxZ ds 75 izfr'kr iq:"kksa esa dksjksujh ds y{k.k gSa] tcfd 57 izfr'kr efgykvksa esa 
,sls y{k.k gSa A;g rLohj Li"V djrh gS fd ;qok Je 'kfDr fdl rjg bu chekfj;ksa dk f'kdkj cu jgh gSA blds 
ifj.kkeLo:Ik ns'k ds 'kgjh fgLlksa dh mRiknrk esa fxjkoV vk,xh vkSj bldk nh?kZdky esa ns'k ds fodkl ij vlj 
iM+sxk A  

^lQksyk ykbZQ LVMh&2012* vesfjdk fLFkr Ýsfea?ke ân; v/;;u dh rtZ ij fd;k x;k] ftlesa ls ns'k Hkj ds 12 
'kgjksa esa 30 ls 80 o"kZ mez oxZ ds 122]000 yksxksa dks 'kkfey fd;k x;k AEkgkuxjksa esa csaxyq: mPp dksysLVªky Lrj 
ds ekeys esa] psUubZ e/kqesg ds ekeys esa] dksydÙkk dSalj ds ekeys esa] vgenkckn ,uhfe;k ds ekeys esa vkSj fnYyh 
eksVkik ds ekeys esa 'kh"kZ ij gSa A   

Yk{k.k& 

&Nkrh esa ckbZ vksj ;k Nkrh ds chp esa rst nnZ vFkok ncko eglwl gksuk] lkal rst pyuk] ilhuk vkuk] ,slk 
yxuk fd Nkrh dks fdlh us pkjksa vksj ls cka/k fn;k gks A 

&dHkh&dHkh Nkrh dh ckbZ vksj ;k chp esa nnZ u gksdj 'kjhj ds vU; Hkkxksa tSls da/ks] ck,a gkFk] xnZu ds ckbZ vksj] 
uhps ds tcM+s] dksguh ;k dku ds uhps ds fgLls esa nnZ gksuk A  

&Nkrh esa nnZ ds lkFk isV esa tyu] isV Hkkjh yxuk] mYVh gksuk vkSj 'kkjhfjd detksjh] ?kcjkgV o cSpsuh eglwl 
djuk A  

&e/kqesg ds jksfx;ksa dks ntZ ;k fcuk nnZ ds Hkh ân; jksx dk vk?kkr gks ldrk gS A  

dqN fo'ks"k ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks NksM+dj ân; jksx ds y{k.kksa esa lhus esa nnZ] tyu] tYnh lkal Qwyuk] ckbaZ ckag esa nnZ] 
efgykvksa esa nksukas ckagksa esa nnZ] mPp jDr pki] vk¡[kksa ds lkeus va/ksjk vkfn A      

fpfdRlk f'kfoj&fpfdRlk f'kfoj vDlj tkap] ijke'kZ vkSj nok rd gh lhfer jg tkrs gSa ysfdu vc fo'o ân; 
fnol ij LokLF; foHkkx ân; jksx dh inpki lqukrs gSa A bldh nLrd dks igpkuus dk rjhdk crkrs gSa vkSj 
vkxkg Hkh djrs gSa A 29 flrEcj ân; fnol ij 'kgj ls ysdj xk¡o rd NksVs&cM+s lHkh ljdkjh gLirkyksa esa f'kfoj 
yxk;s tkrs gSa A blesa ân; jksxksa ls cpko ds lkFk gh fny dks nq:Lr j[kus dh tkudkjh Hkh nh tkrh gS A MkW0 oh-
ch- flag crkrs gSa fd ân; jksx ncs iSj t:j vkrk gS ysfdu dqN Hkh vpkud ugha gksrk gS A ,sls esa blds y{k.k 
feyrs gh ftyk gLirky] lh-,p-lh-] ih-,p-lh- ;k dkfMZyksftLV ls rqjUr lEidZ djuk pkfg, A  

tkx:drk t:jh &f'kfoj ds ek/;e ls ân; dks LoLFk j[kus ds fy, fnup;kZ ds cnyko ds ckjs esa crk;k tkrk 
gSA gkykafd blds fy, lcls igys lekt ds gj O;fDr dks tkx:d gksuk gksxk A  

cnysa vknrsa&jkr esa tYnh lks;sa] lqcg tYnh mBsa] jkr esa Hkkstu ds ckn de ls de 100 ehVj Vgys] QkLV QwM ;k 
tad QwM ls ijgst djsa] ryh] Hkquh phtksa dk de ls de iz;ksx djsaA vf/kd ek=k esa ekalkgkj] rEckdw] /kweziku ls 
nwjh j[ks A mez ds vuqlkj lqcg mBdj ;ksx] Vgyuk] [ksy o O;k;ke djsa A  

budk lsou djs& 

I;kt&bldk iz;ksx lykn ds :Ik esa dj ldrs gS A blds iz;ksx ls jDr dk izokg Bhd jgrk gS A 
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VekVj& blesa foVkfeu lh] chVkdsjksfVu] ykbZdksihu] foVkfeu , o iksVsf'k;e izpqj ek=k esa ik;k tkrk gS A ftlls 
fny dh fcekjh dk [krjk de gks tkrk gSA  

YkkSdh& blds iz;ksx ls dkWysLVªksy dk Lrj lkekU; voLFkk esa vkuk 'kq: gks tkrk gSA rkth ykSdh dk jl iksfnuk 
irh 4 o rqylh ds 2 irs Mkydj fnu esa nks ckj ihuk pkfg, A /;ku jgs ykSdh dM+oh uk gks A 

Ykglqu& Hkkstu esa yglqu dk Ikz;ksx djuk pkfg, A [kkyh isV lqcg ds le; nks dfy;k¡ ikuh ds lkFk Hkh fuxyus 
ls Qk;nk feyrk gS A  

Xkktj& c<+h gqbZ /kM+du dks de djus ds fy, xktj cgqr gh ykHknk;d gS A xktj dk jl ih;sa] lCth [kk;as o 
lykn ds :Ik esa iz;ksx djsas A  

dkj.k&'kgjksa esa yksx volknxzLr jgrs gSa A ân; jksx dk ,d dkj.k volkn Hkh gS A 'kgjksa esa yxHkx ,dkdh 
ifjokj gSa A vdsysiu ds dkj.k yksx volknxzLr gksrs gSa A u fdlh ls feyuk&tqyuk] u g¡luk&cksyuk] fdlh ds 
lq[k&nq%[k esa 'kkfey u gksuk volkn dk dkj.k gSa A dgrs gSa& ckaVus ls lq[k nksxquk vkSj nq%[k vk/kk gks tkrk gS A 
ysfdu 'kgjksa esa yksx fdlh ds lq[k&nq%[k esa 'kkfey ugha gksrs A lHkh vius rd gh lhfer jgrs gSa A euq"; ,d 
lkekftd izk.kh gS A vxj og lekt ls dV dj jgrk gS rks vdsykiu mls [kk tkrk gS A ân;jksx dk ,d dkj.k 
vdsykiu Hkh gS A  

fo'o ân; fnol D;ksa euk;k tkrk gS%&nqfu;k Hkj esa cM+h la[;k esa yksx ân; dh chekfj;ksa ls ihfMr gSa A blh ds 
lanHkZ esa fo'o ân; fnol euk;k tkrk gS A ân; gekjs 'kjhj dk lcls egRoiw.kZ vax gS A vxj ;g FkksM+h nsj ds 
fy, Hkh /kM+duk can dj ns rks gekjk dke [kRe gks ldrk gS D;ksafd blds fcuk ge thfor ugha jg ldrs A ân; 
dh dk;Ziz.kkyh dk ges'k lgh jguk t:jh gSA fo'o ân; fnol gj lky 29 flrEcj dks euk;k tkrk gS A bldk 
mís'; yksxksa dks fny dh chekjh vkSj blls lEcfU/kr LokLF; leL;kvksa ds izfr tkx:d djuk gS A ;g vke turk 
ds chp ân; ls tqM+h chekfj;ksa ds izfr tkx:drk QSykus ds fy, ,d vUrjkZ"Vªh; vfHk;ku gS A blls fny ds nkSjs 
vkSj ân; ls lEcfU/kr vU; fdlh Hkh jksx ls cpus ds fy, fofHkUu fuokjd pj.kksa vkSj yksxksa dh thou 'kSyh esa 
cnyko dks c<+kok nsus okys fnu ds :Ik esa euk;k tkrk gS A vxj vklku Hkk"kk esa dgs rks fo'o ân; fnol nqfu;k 
Hkj esa vke yksxksa ds fny ds LokLF; ds ckjs esa tkx:drk QSykus ds fy, LFkkfir  fd;k x;k ,d vfHk;ku gS Agj 
lky vkSlru 17 fefy;u ls T;knk yksx fny ls tqM+h chekfj;ksa ds dkj.k ejrs gSa A ;g la[;k mu yksxksa dh rqyuk 
esa vf/kd gS ftudh ekSr ,p-vkbZ-oh-] eysfj;k vkSj dSalj tSlh chekfj;ksa ls gksrh gS A   

World Heart Federation ds vuqlkj le; ls igys ân; jksxksa ds dkj.k gksus okyh 80 izfr'kr ekSrksa dks 
vLokLF;dj vkgkj] rackdw dk mi;ksx] 'kkjhfjd xfrfof/k dh deh vkSj 'kjkc ds mi;ksx tSls dkjdksa dks fu;af=r 
dj jksdk tk ldrk gS A 

fo'o ân; fnol 2021 dh Fkhe&fo'o ân; fnol ds izR;sd o"kZ ds mRlo ds fy, ,d fo'ks"k fo"k; fu/kkZfjr fd;k 
tkrk gS vkSj mlh ds vuqlkj nqfu;k Hkj esa dk;ZØe vkSj vk;kstu gksrs gSa A bls fo'o ân; fnol dh Fkhe dgrs gSa 
A gj o"kZ vyx&vyx Fkhe ij euk;s tkus okys fo'o LokLF; fnol dh bl ckj dh Fkhe gS&^^fcfYMax v Qs;jj 
gsfYn;j oYMZ** ;kfu ,d fu"i{k LoLFk nqfu;k dk fuekZ.kA  

         2000 esa igys oYMZ gkVZ Ms dh Fkhe Fkh& ^^I Love my heart : Let it beat**  

 HkkxnkSM Hkjh ftUnxh ls ijs'kku u gks] MkWDVjksa ds fVIl dks viuk,a vkSj LoLFk vkSj eLr jgs A  

vktdy dh HkkxnkSM+ Hkjh ftUnxh vkSj cnyrh thou 'kSyh us lcls vf/kd ;qok ih<+h dks izHkkfor fd;k gS A thou 
esa 'kkWVZdV ls cgqr dqN gkfly dj ysus dh pkg us yksxksa dk lqdwu Nhu fy;k gS A ,sls esa muds ikl u Bhd ls 
[kkus dk oDr gS vkSj u gh lksus dk le; A QkLV QwM vkSj ulhyh phtsa ;qokvksa esa ân; jksx] Mk;fcVht] dSalj 
vkSj gkbZijVsU'ku tSls xSj lapkjh jksx gksus yxsa gSa A ;s jksx vc 30 lky dh mez esa gh gksus yxsa gSa] tcfd igys 40 
lky dh mez ds ckn gh vf/kd gksrs Fks A  

,u-lh-Mh- lSy ds uksMy vkWfQlj o ,-lh-,e-vks- MkW- oh-ds- feJk dgrs gSa fd 'kkjhfjd :Ik ls LoLFk jgus ds lkFk 
gh ekufld :Ik ls LoLFk gksuk cgqr t:jh gS A blds fy, t:jh gS fd lgh iks"k.k ds lkFk /;ku] ;ksx vkSj 
izk.kk;ke dks Hkh thou esa 'kkfey fd;k tk;s A 'kkjhfjd Je ls eqag eksM+us dk gh urhtk gS fd 'kjhj chekfj;ksa dk 
?kj cu jgk gS A xSj lapkjh jksxksa ls cpus ds fy, t:jh gS fd gj jkst de ls de 45 feuV rd dM+h esgur o 
'kkjhfjd Je fd;k tk;s A blls ân; jksx vkSj Mk;fcVht ls 'kjhj dks lqjf{kr cuk ldrs gSa A  
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ân; dks LoLFk j[kus ds fy, fuEufyf[kr mik; lgk;d fl) gks ldrs gSa%& 

1- izfrfnu vU; dk;ksZa dh rjg gh O;k;ke ds fy, Hkh le; fudkysa A  

2- lqcg vkSj 'kke ds le; iSny pysa ;k lSj ij tk;sa A  

3- Hkkstu esa ued vkSj olk dh ek=k de dj ns A  

4- rkts Qy vkSj lfCt;ksa dks vkgkj esa 'kkfey djsa A  

5- ruko eqDr thou th;s A ruko vf/kd gksus ij ;ksxk o /;ku ds }kjk bl ij fu;a=.k djs A 

6- /kzweiku dk lsou fcYdqy can dj ns] ;g ân; ds lkFk gh dbZ chekfj;ksa dk dkjd  gSA  

7- LoLFk 'kjhj vkSj fny ds fy, Hkjiwj uhan ys A 

ân; ij dksjksuk dk vlj&  

&dbZ fjiksVZ esa crk;k x;k gS fd dksjksuk ds laØe.k ds ckn ân; ds nkfgus vksj ck,a pSEcj esa rdyhQ gqbZ A  

&dksjksuk lh/ks rkSj ij ejhtksa ds QsQMs ij vlj djrk gS ftlls 'kjhj esa vkDlhtu dk ysoy izHkkfor gksrk gS A  

&laØe.k ds nkSjku 'kjhj esa vkDlhtu ?kVus ls ân; ij [kwu iEi djus dk ncko c<+rk gS A  

&ncko T;knk c<+us ls ân; ds fV';w detksj gksus yxrs gSa vkSj ân; jksxksa ls tqM+s ekeys lkeus vkrs gSa A  

&lkekU; yksxksa dh rqyuk esa fny ds ejhtksa dks vxj dksjksuk laØe.k gks tkrk gS rks ykbZQ ds fy, fjLd 10 
izfr'kr rd c<+ tkrk gS A  

&lkekU; yksxksa dh rqyuk esa fny ds ejhtksa ds fy, dksjksuk dk [krjk nksxq.kk gSA 

&dksfoM&19 ls fjdoj gksus ds ckn gkVZ VsLV t:jh gSA  

&ân; jksx ls xzLr ejhtksa dks dksjksuk laØe.k ls cpko dk fo'ks"k /;ku j[kuk pkfg, A  

esnkark ds MkWDVj ujs'k =sgu dh cM+h ckrsa& 

&dksjksuk ds ckn CyM izS'kj] /kM+du ij utj t:jh A  

&IkYl jsV 90 ls T;knk gksus ij MkWDVj ls lEidZ djsa A  

&lakl Qwys] lhus esa nnZ gks rks MkWDVj ls rqjUr lEidZ djs A  

fu"d"kZ&fo'o LokLF; laxBu ds vuqlkj ân; jksx ls izfro"kZ 2-5 fefy;u yksxksa dh e`R;q gks tkrh gS rFkk o"kZ 2030 
rd bu vkadM+ksa esa 23 fefy;u dh o`f) gksus dh laHkkouk gS A Hkkjr esa dqy ekSrksa esa ls yxHkx 26 izfr'kr ekSrsa xSj 
laØked jksxksa ;kfu fd ân; jksxksa ds dkj.k gksrh gS A  

fo'o ds yksxksa dks ân; jksx ds izfr tkx:d djus ds edln ls la;qDr jk"Vª us o"kZ 2000 esa gj lky 29 flrEcj 
dks fo'o ân; fnol ds :Ik esa eukus dk fu.kZ; fy;k A vc rd flrEcj ds vfUre jfookj dks ^^fo'o ân; fnol** 
euk;k tkrk jgk Fkk ysfdu 2014 ls bls 29 flrEcj dks gh euk;k tkrk gS A fo'o LokLF; laxBu dh Hkkxhnkjh ls 
Lo;a lsoh laxBu ^^oMZ gkVZ QsMajs'ku** gj lky fo'o ân; fnol eukrk gSA fo'o ân; fnol dk mís'; iwjs fo'o 
ds yksxksa esa ân; ls lEcfU/kr gksus okys jksxksa] muds ifj.kke o mudh jksdFkke ds fy, tkx:d cukuk gSA fo'o esa 
ân; jksx ls gksus okyh eR̀;q nj lcls vf/kd gS A  

ân; ,d is'kh vax gS] tksfd gekjs ifjlapj.k ra= ds dsUnz esa gksrk gSA bl iz.kkyh esa dkSf'kdk] f'kjkvksa vkSj /kefu;ksa 
dk ,d usVodZ gksrk gSA ;gka ls jDr okfgdk,a gekjs 'kjhj ds lHkh Hkkxksa esa jDr dks ysdj tkrh gSa A bl izdkj ;g 
'kjhj dk lcls egRoiw.kZ vax gSA ân; jksx] ân; ,oa jDr okfgdkvksa dks izHkkfor djus okys jksx fodkjksa dk lewg 
gS] tksfd QsQM+s] efLr"d] xqnsZ vkSj 'kjhj ds vU; Hkkxksa esa jDr dh vkiwfrZ dks ckf/kr djrk gSA  
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mPp jDrpki] mPp jDr 'kdZjk] mPp jDr dksysLVªksy] /kweziku ,oa vR;f/kd 'kjkc dk lsou djuk] ifjokj esa ân; 
jksx dk bfrgkl] vR;kf/kd eksVk gksuk] mPp olk;qDr vLoLFk vkgkj] ruko] O;k;ke dh deh ;s ân; jksx ds izeq[k 
dkj.k gSa A 

ân; dks LoLFk cuk;s j[kus ds lq>ko&de olk ,oa mPp js'kk ;qDr vkgkj tSls fd lkcqr vuktksa vkSj Qyksa rFkk 
lfCt;ksa dk lsou djsa A rEckdw o /kweziku dk lsou djus ls cpsa A ;fn vkidk otu T;knk gS rks vius 'kjhj dh 
olk dks de djs A de ls de izfrfnu 30 feuV rd O;k;ke djsa A ued dk lsou de djsa A /;ku] ;ksx vU; 
euksjatd xfrfof/k;ksa }kjk ruko dks de djsa A vius LokLF; dh fu;fer tkap djkus vo'; tk;sa A  

 ge vk'kk djrs gSa fd bu ckrksa dks viukdj vkidk fny ges'kk LoLFk jgsxk A  
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Abstract:-There has been a recent increase in country-focused publications on women artists 

in Rajasthan. Contemporary art which believes in the creation of an unimaginable 

international by using creating new varieties of non-stop shape which has formed its 

sensation by blending more than one modes of expression and has also reduced the distance 

of art from different experimental disciplines. As a result, the creation of an artwork 

nowadays has created a new manner to explicit the psychological results of people thru pix 

with the aid of growing musical melodies, fragrance fragrances and lots of other 

environments. They have an effect on or suggestion of something has always been at the back 

of any test or works in human lifestyles, within the equal manner, many modern-day artists, 

influenced through the Indian miniature, portray tradition, advanced their very own artwork 

fashion through creating new forms. My paper ambitions to identify and apprehend the 

challenges of girls artists in those nations and look at how these artists explore and specific 

their identities via artwork, set up artwork, and performances. My study will also highlight 

one of kind views at the marginalization of women artists, suggesting strains of inquiry that is 

probably profitable in the future. 

Keywords:- contemporary, women, artist in Rajasthan 

INTRODUCTION:-Women artists had been the problem of various levels of vital attention 

and overlook during records; as recently as the mid-20th century they have been the subject 

of outright derision in and exclusion from seminal artwork historical texts.Despite the fact 

that women artists had been worried inside the making of artwork at some stage in history, 

their work, when in comparison to that of their male opposite numbers, has been regularly 

obfuscated, omitted and undervalued. The Western canon has traditionally valued work over 

women. Lots of women works have also been wrongly attributed to men artists. The 

considerable popularity of the paintings of the girl artists has improved as they hold to 
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produce works that complicate and undertaking ones' understandings. Winning stereotypes 

approximately the sexes have brought about certain media, such as fabric or fiber arts, to be 

often related to ladies, despite having once been classes, inclusive of ceramic artwork, 

wherein each males and females participated. moreover, artwork bureaucracy which have 

received this difference are, as in the case of both fabric and fabric arts, demoted to categories 

like "arts and crafts", in preference to best artwomen the mainstream excellent artwork world. 

They have got often encountered difficulties in education, visiting and buying and selling 

their work, as well as gaining popularity. Beginning within the late Sixties and Nineteen 

Seventies, feminist artists and art historians created a Feminist art movement that overtly 

addresses the function of women in particular within the Western art international, how 

global artwork is perceived, evaluated or appropriated consistent with gender. Moreover, it 

explores the function of girls in art history as in society.Feminists have frequently attributed 

the lengthy-drawn absence of women artists to social andcultural obstacles and often 

wondered why artwork historians generally disregarded the existence of women artists. In her 

research paper “Why girls be successful, and Fail, within the Arts”, Tyler Cowen got here 

upwith 4 hypotheses to account for the differences among male and female artists. In line 

withher the absence of ladies artists may be defined via genetic speculation which claims that 

women and men have differing competencies at an innate organic level. In step with this, 

men aregenetically extra intelligent and therefore more a hit. The second one speculation, at 

the opposite,maintains that ladies suffer on grounds of discrimination in growing their 

abilities and as a resultbring a negative self-picture imposed by means of the society. This 

prevents them from turning into the extremely goodartists that they doubtlessly can be. The 

third hypothesis is the maternal barriers idea claimsthat women aren't any much less 

professional than guys. But, it is because of the motives like being pregnant whichare innate 

to the women intercourse that they may need to compromise of their career growth. The 

fourthspeculation claims that woman artistic accomplishments are not much less in any 

manner and as a result theystand at par to women artists in the artwork world.Rajasthani 

portray originated on the royal states of Rajasthan, someplace around the past due 16th and 

early 17th century. The Mughals dominated nearly all the princely states of Rajasthan at that 

point and due to this; most of the faculties of Rajput painting in India replicate sturdy Mughal 

affect. Each of the Rajput kingdoms developed a specific fashion. However, similarities and 

not unusual functions can still be observed inside the art work of different territories. One 

also can study the dominance of Chaurapanchasika organization fashion in Indian Rajasthani 

artwork. The main issues round which Rajasthani artwork of India revolved encompass the 
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superb epics of Ramayana and the Mahabharata, the life of Lord Krishna, landscapes and 

people.The second extent blanketed the top notch transition from the mural to the miniature 

and additionally studied in element Mughal and Deccani portray. That is the 1/3 extent and it 

deals with a section which is perhaps maximum the complicated and captivating inside the 

complete culture the origins and evolution of Rajput portray. Like underground rivers, 

streams from the main medieval contemporary flowed under the Moghul presence to nourish 

mutant traces which later developed into special schools in Malwa, Mewar, Jodhpur, Bikaner, 

Bundi, Kotah and Kishengarh.The study of Rajasthani portray is relatively younger, and new 

material is continually being uncovered. distinct colleges have been separated out on the 

premise of favor, such as Mewar portray, Bundi painting and that of its neighboring sister 

country of Kotah, Kishangarh painting, Bikaner, Jaipur, Marwari, and, outdoor Rajasthan 

proper, Malwa painting, also called significant Indian painting. Indian painting is one of the 

finest cultural traditions of the arena. It's far the sustained joy that created it and gave it richly 

various forms of expression through the a long time has no longer so far been matched by 

means of a broadly shared pleasure in appreciation; it is due to the fact artwork has been 

lengthy mixed up with archaeology in India and has intimidated the layman. 

RELATED WORK:-Because of its unique geographical, ancient and cultural historical past, 

Rajas-than has earned a great deal fame. On one hand, there are the excessive peaks of the 

Aravalli Hills; valleys with green plants and the splendor of nature, even as then again are the 

huge expanses of wilderness.In the domain of global painting India occupies a completely 

unique and honorable region. Buddhist and Jain art within the types of buddy, Gujarat, 

Apbhransh-Rajasthani, Mughal and Pahari have ever saved intact traditions of Indian painting 

for the reason that 2nd century A.D. until the modern-day. In this collection of artwork 

Rajasthani art, adopting the traditions of Ajanta has advanced its personal precise cultural 

attitude and history. In regards to the nomenclature of Rajasthani portray, students keep 

numerous opinion. Some call it Rajput portray and others Rajasthani portray. 

AnandaCoomaraswamy become the primary student who scientifically labeled Rajasthani 

painting in his book titled Rajput portray in 1916. According to him, the theme of Rajput 

portray relates to Rajputana and the hill states of Punjab. He divided it into two components, 

Rajasthani concerning Rajputana and Pahari relating to the hill states of Jammu, Kangra, 

Garhwal, Basohli, and Chamba.The directors of those states, regularly belonging to the 

Rajput clan, had termed those art work Rajput. On the basis of earlier views Western students 

had diagnosed that the Rajasthani style flourished in diverse princely states after the downfall 
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of the Mughal Empire. a few pupils but keep the view that it was simply an offshoot of 

Mughal painting, and prospered inside the reign of Jahangir. At the electricity of recent 

researches undertaken and reviews shaped years in the past those views have been brushed 

off. subsequently those perspectives, additionally expressed do no longer appear suitable 

despite the fact that historically they're relatively great!' on the subject of the parameters 

concerning the antiquity of Rajasthani artwork, Dr Goetz presented his research papers, 

which throw mild on its records.' Karl Khandalawala discussed in element the beginning and 

development of this portray. great students like RaikrishanDass, Pramod Chandra, Sangram 

Singh, SatyaPrakash, AnandKrishan, HirenMukherji and others additionally posted scholarly 

articles from time to time which spotlight info of the beginning and boom of Rajasthani work.  

On the idea of this studies and many available historic artwork its far now usually admitted 

that Rajasthani painting is a large link with traditional Indian portray. As much as the 15th 

century this fashion of painting flourished in Rajasthan. The usage of Jain and later Jain texts 

as the idea on which the painting was completed, this could be termed the Jain style, Gujarat 

style, Western India style or Apbhransh fashion. Absolutely, the length from the seventh 

century to the fifteenth century saw a technology of extraordinary boom of painting, 

iconography and architecture in Rajasthan advanced from the synpaper of unique art and the 

traditions of Ajanta-Ellora. From this point no difference had ever been made between the 

Rajasthan and Gujarat styles. In the regions of Bangur and Chhappan, many artists from 

Gujarat had settled and were called Sompuras. In the course of the reign of 

MaharanaKumbha, the mythical artist Shilpi Mandan migrated right here from Gujarat." 

Materials and Methods:-This paper makes use of a qualitative method of evaluation, 

emphasizing the value encumbered enquiry onthe position of women’s art in Rajasthan. 

Reflecting on a various variety of art works by womenartists, this paper intends to discuss the 

causes of women lengthy drawn absence from the artwork world,the medium and great in 

their works and the approaches they are able to establish strength and prestige inside theart 

global. With a close exam in their art works and a study of views offered through artcritics 

which includes this paper covers a mess of processesfollowed through the artists. 

Results and Discussion:-This paper is dedicated to investigating the artwork and artwork 

installations of Rajasthan women artists inside the modern-day generation. I argue that there 

are several times where we find gaps in theillustration of women that account for gendered 

differences in artistic sponsoring. Inside the contextof Arastu is a local of Rajasthan and had a 

master in high-quality arts from Maharaja Sayajirao university of Baroda. Arastu's 

predominant mediums encompass clay sculpture, paper mache, and print work. She has 
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additionally worked drastically with calligraphy and produces greeting cards for the 

American Muslim network.Arastu has been showing her artwork for over last thirty years in 

India, Iran, Kuwait, Germany and the United States, having more than thirty solo and 

institution exhibitions. Furthermore, her work has been placed in many museums around 

global as an example, "kingdom Museum of artwork, Harrisburg, PA" and "Museum Of 

modern-day artwork, Hyderabad, India". Her exhibitions had been held in incredible places 

e.g. "Stanford artwork areas", Stanford College, "art Museum", Radford University and he or 

she has earned several awards for her paintings. Artists are very insightful. Her article 

“Signatures of a Collective Self” locates the manner in whichthose women artists are stricken 

by familial, institutional and social structures and explores thereports of the women artists in 

phrases of their a couple of roles. 

Ruma Devi became born in 1988 and grew up in Rawatsar in Barmer, Rajasthan. She 

dropped out of college while she turned into in 8th elegance. She found out embroidery from 

her grandmother throughout her early life. She got married on the age of 17 and lost her first 

son in 48 hours of his delivery. 

ManishaGulyani a Kathak dancer from India. She is a disciple of Pt. GirdhariMaharaj, an 

ICCR Kathak artiste and instructor cum performer for ICC centres at abroad. She has 

presented her art on various eminent structures in India and overseas. 

Usha Rani Hooja (18 can also 1923 – 22 may additionally 2013) was a noted sculptor from 

the Rajasthan kingdom of India. She studied sculpture at the Regent Avenue Polytechnic in 

London. She has published a group of her poems "tune & Sculpture". Her work becomes the 

challenge of several exhibitions.Within the sixteenth century there already existed in 

significant India and Rajasthan the primitive artwork traditions inside the shape of the 

'Western Indian' and the 'Chaurapanchasika' styles which served as a base for the starting 

place and boom of various schools of portray in the course of the 17th century. Non violent 

conditions prevailed in Rajasthan inside the latter 1/2 of the sixteenth and the seventeenth 

centuries. The Rajput rulers had step by step familiar the Mughal supremacy and many 

amongst them occupied important positions in the Mughal court. Some of the rulers also 

entered into matrimonial alliances with the Mughals. The Rajput rulers following the instance 

set by the Mughal Emperors employed artists to paintings at their courts. some of the Mughal 

artists of inferior merit, who have been not required by the Mughal Emperors, migrated to 

Rajasthan and other locations and discovered employment on the local courts. it's far believed 

that the popular version of the Mughal fashion which those painters carried to numerous 

locations encouraged the already present styles of art work there with the outcome that more 
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than a few of new schools of portray originated in Rajasthan and critical India in the 

seventeenth and 18th centuries. Amongst these the essential faculties of art work are Malwa, 

Mewar, and Bundi- kata, Amber Jaipur, Bikaner, Marwar and Kishengarh. 

CONCLUSION:-Women artists in Rajasthan for centuries they were creating art work on 

canvas, parchment, stone and dust partitions. Artwork is a recreation of meticulousness, 

endurance and perseverance. Every portray can take months, and some of them even years to 

complete. Sadly with the monetary growth and the rise of glitzy department stores, those 

artisans have become squeezed out. A few are promoting out and creating speedy, low high-

quality artwork that may be sold for a excessive top rate at visitor driven stores. Miniatures 

art work is lovely handmade art work, which might be quite colorful however small in length. 

The spotlight of these paintings is the problematic and delicate brushwork, which lends them 

a completely unique identity. The colours are homemade, from minerals, vegetables, 

treasured stones, indigo, conch shells, pure gold and silver. The most commonplace theme of 

the Miniature painting of India accommodates of the Ragas i.e., the musical codes of Indian 

classical tune. There had been some of miniature schools inside the consisting of those of 

Mughals, Rajputs and the Deccan. The modern-day meeting line is founded on the principle 

of interchangeability, no longer the least of that is the lowly professional laborers, akin to our 

enthusiastic apprentice applying the pale blue wash at the nascent miniature in Amber. 
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ABSTRACT:-Since the inception of World Cinema, film makers have been inspired directly or 
indirectly from literature for the conception of a story line for their project.  Screenplay writing is 

entirely different from writing a book. Still, there have been many filmmakers who have succeeded in 

transforming a page into a visual delight which satisfied the palate of both book lovers and movie 

lovers. Since film is a more sensory experience compared to reading, it easily influences the audience 

than book. Besides, if the movie depicts the content of the book with native language and known 

customs, traditions and culture, then it appeals more to the liking of the audience.The objective of this 

research is to investigate the cross-cultural influences, between the print media (book)and the visual 

media (movie) where the content is homogeneous. A proposal of qualitative investigation is intended 

from the spectator’s and reader’s perspective, scrutinizing the text and the movie. 

Key words:- Culture, Tradition, Music, Language, Location. 

INTRODUCTION:-Culture is the way of our life encompassing our values, beliefs, customs, 

language, traditions, religions, cuisine and arts. It is a knowledge about a particular group of people 

and their heritage. Through our culture we develop a sense of belonging and ability to understand and 
relate to each other. The benefits of a robust and vibrant culture include self-esteem, skill 

development and economic return. Culture is a reflection of a community or nation. This makes 

culture a vital and important determining factor of how the community reacts, responds, and grows. 
Culture plays a major role in the lives of everyone in the society.  

Language is fundamental to cultural identity. It evolves with culture as an intimate product the way 

those within the society communicate.Professor Ghil'adZuckermann, Australia's first Chair of 
Endangered Languages, says language diversity plays an important role in people's identity, cultural 

autonomy, and even their wellbeing and mental health, and should be seen as something that brings 

Australians(or as a matter of fact, any country) together. Harmony and reconciliation can be achieved 
as a result of reclamation of language. 

Film and literature each have their own tools for manipulating narrative structure. And language is a 

major tool for screen adaptation through which the film maker can retell a tale. The novelist writes for 

a small audience with whom he can assume a certain rapport. But when it is adapted into a visual 

medium the film maker should make it appease a larger audience.Language helps to discern the world 

inhabited by the characters and also adds a touch of genuineness to the day to day happenings. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The story needs to fit into screenplay convention; structurally and content-wise. It may work better 

dramatically if told through a different style of narration or with a different structure. 

MirajAhmed, in his article, Adaptation of Shakespearean Plays in Hindi Movies: A Case Study of 

Vishal Bharadwaj’s Omkara,states: 
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“While in a book the writing techniques are the most important one where through words and phrases 

one can explain different situations and scenic views, but in a movie, there are more techniques that 

can help connect a viewer to it. Some of those techniques include lighting, camera angles, and of 

course the dialogues.The manner in which both the medium expresses their meaning is where the 

similarities and the differences lie. When on one hand words are the only medium for a book to 
convey its meaning, cinema on the other hand has other techniques apart from verbal we can see that 

dialogues like action, scenic views, lighting, non-verbal cues, and music that could help the audience 

interpret the meaning of the film in a better way. It is not difficult to understand the fact that audio-
visual experience has a more powerful and long-lasting effect on a person than that of the written 

words.” 

Manmeet Kaur and Divya Rastogi Kapoor in their article A Study on Screen Adaptations from 
Literaturewith Reference to Chetan Bhagat’s Novel studies: 

“Film adaptation is an art whose limits depend on a moving image, mass audience, and industrial 

production is bound to differ from an art whose limits depend on language, a limited audience, and 

individual creation.Because filmmakers have to consider the taste of audience, the demand of the 
present time and target audience as per the place and country, it forces the script to be changed from 

the original novel to make the authenticity of both the medium.” 

From Page to Screen: A Comparative Study of Othello and Kaliyattam, the article presented by 
Bishara M, explores: 

“Adaptation suggests moving an entity to a new environment and altering its structure or function to 

make it fit. There are so many differences between the film and the drama. Film maker must choose 

what to include and exclude from the literary source material as well as what to highlight or 

downplay. Emotional involvement is more important in film than in literature.” 

The article, “Studies in Aesthetic Delight (Parmananda) in Hindi Film Adaptations” byDevika and 
Piyush Gupta states: 

“Culture too plays an important role in shaping the identity of an adapted text. When we say 

‘accommodating what is beyond’ we mean cultural diversity, social milieu, economic limitations and 

above all the perception of audience towards the piece of art as an art. The ideas, views and opinions 

travel and cross boundaries; they actuate thinkers, writers and scholars to modify them in new forms 

and resuscitate a debilitated intellectual activity. In that sense, every writer, be it Goethe or Somdev 

Bhatt, Aesop or Sheikh Chilli, has narrated the same stories in new forms.” 

Othello/Omkara/Kaliyattam 

Shakespeare’s Othello (The Tragedy of Othello, the Moor of Venice) deals with a variety of themes 

like love, betrayal, racism, jealousy and repentance. The action of Othello moves from the metropolis 

of Venice to the island of Cyprus. Othello is identified in the play’s subtitle as a “Moor”: a term most 

typically used in this period to signal someone who was either of African descent, Muslim faith, or 
both. Othello was an egoistic man and Iago cunningly toyed with his ego in a smart way. He 

brilliantly used Othello’s own ego against himself without even giving him a hint. 

As a matter of fact, if we look into its adaptation into the Hindi movie ‘Omkara’, released on 
2006, directed by Vishal Bhardwaj, we can see how the characters are completely an 

imitation of Othello but with an Indian quality and a cultural difference to them. Location is 

absolutely crucial in film; the actors and their actions are secondary to the way the medium 

works. The critic Anthony Davies quotes the French theorist André Bazin in pointing out that 

in the theatre the drama proceeds from the actor; in the cinema it goes from the décor to the 

man. This reversal of flow is of decisive importance.  
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Instead of Venice, Omkara is set against the milieu of political and gangster warfare in the rustic 

interiors of Uttar Pradesh. In Othello the object of Desdemona’s infidelity is an embroidered 

handkerchief, in Omkara, it is replaced by a cummerbund.  

Kaliyattam, a Malayalam movie released in the year 1997, directed by Jayaraj retells the play 

Othello.This movie  is set in an early 20thcentury village in North Malabar. The tragic hero, Kannan 

Perumalayan, played by Suresh Gopi, is the chieftain entitled by the ruler to play the Theechamundi 

in the realistic art form of North Kerala, the Theyyam. The war between Venice and Cyprus in 
Shakespeare’s play has been substituted by Theyyam; a complicated ritual dance religiously 

conducted for the prosperity of the kingdom. The ruler and the village look upon Perumalayan as their 

God and hero, just like Othello is treated by Venetians.  

Macbeth/Maqbool/JoJi 

Macbeth is adapted on screen many a times; Joe Macbeth (UK,1955), Throne of Blood (Japan,1957), 

Scotland PA (US,2001), Maqbool (India, 2004), Veeram (India,2016), Joji (India, 2021) are some of 

them. 

Vishal Bhardwaj’s Maqbool has indigenized the plot, setting and language  and projected cultural 

patterns and used colloquial language. The music, dance and item numbers has contributed to the 

visual delight and won popularity from the audiences. The plot of the movie ‘Joji’, a Malayalam 

adaptation of Macbeth, revolves around Kuttappan Panachel, his three sons, a daughter in law and a 

grandson. The theme of Macbeth and Joji are ambition, greed, betrayal and the inevitable crime. The 
prophesy of the witches leads to the downfall of Macbeth by invoking negative emotions like 

ambition and greed in him. Joji’s ambition to be a wealthy man was inflamed when doctor tells him 

that he is a lucky person as he becomes ‘kodeeswaran’ (millionaire) after his father’s death. Both 
Macbeth and Joji are led towards a vicious cycle of crime by betraying their kin which involves 

murders and cover-ups. The locationof the movie ‘Joji’ is set in Cheruvalli estate and Erumeli area of 

Kottayam district in Kerala. Kuttappan Panachel is wealthy plantation owner who lives in a massive 

bungalow amidst of rubber plantation often covered in mist. 

Emma/Aisha 

Emma, novel by Jane Austen, published in three volumes in 1815. The novel focuses on a heroine 
who takes an interest in matchmaking.The novel also presents the reader with an in-depth look into 

how society in England, in particular, members of the upper class, interacted both with each other and 

with those lower than them on the social ladder at that time.  

As in all of Austen’s novels, courtship and marriage play major roles in “Emma.” The entire novel is 

structured around various courtships and romantic connections, from Harriet and Robert 

Martin to Jane Fairfax and Frank Churchill to Emma and Mr. Knightley. All of the conflicts in the 

novel also revolve around this topic, particularly in terms of characters striving to find appropriate 

matches. In this way, Austen presents marriage as a fundamental aspect of society during the time 

period. In Aisha, the Hindi movie released in 2010,the Austen “myth” evolves from an example of 

Englishness par excellence to a postcolonial text.Set in contemporary Delhi high society and starring 

Sonam Kapoor as the Emma-inspired heroine, Aisha was greeted by many Indian critics.Aisha, like its 

textual prototype, constricts its focus to Aisha’s lack of self-knowledge and her heedless domination 

of her friends.Aisha dominates her society as Emma does, through her position and her sense of 
self.  The film captures Emma’s arrogance and snobbery, rendered less offensive by habitual kindness 

of address and real affection for her family and close friends. The music by Amit Trivedi blends 

beautifully with the narrative. Aisha is relatable with any Delhi girl and it captures the essence , 
sentiments  and style of modern upper class society of India. 

Pride and Prejudice / Bride and Prejudice:-Pride and Prejudice contains one of the most cherished 

love stories in English literature: the courtship between Darcy and Elizabeth.Film maker Gurinder 
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Chadha  transforms this classical novel,Pride and Prejudice, to a modern Indian Musial 

extravaganza.The Indian culture of marriage and pre wedding functions are similar to 17th century 

British culture.In a society in which the discussion about arranged  versus  love  marriages  is  still  

present  and  in  which  class  plays  a  major  role,  Jane Austen’s novels are easily adapted and 

relocated.   The Indian city of Amritsar replaces Hertfordshire countryside, and the Bennet family is 
transformed into  the Bakshi family.The theme of family shows that individuals never lead totally 

autonomous lives, and that individual actions have wider communal implications. Both the text and 

the movie showcases the theme in a similar fashion. The cross cultural romance between the lead 
characters are beautifully visualized through song and dance  sequences. 

CONCLUSION 

When a text is examined from the perspective of culture, it not only helps to revive the cultural 
attributes but also helps its adaptation to reach out to a large number of audience. To view a classic 

literature  in a familiar settings and language will cater to heterogeneous audience.For instance, when 

Macbeth is set in Uttar Pradesh and Kerala, an Indian will recognize the plot of Macbeth as an 

incident that had occurred in their neighbourhood. Similarly a Delhiite can  easily find many Aishas in 

the malls and parties of the town. 

These characters speak the language of the contemporary society and follows the customs and 

traditions of the same society. Therefore the researcher finds that the  reach of adaptations is more 
than that of its original source. 
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Abstract:-Yeats produced his greatest work between the ages of 50 and 75. His poetic career, 

beginning in the 1880’s and concluding in the latter part of the 1930’s coincides with the 
development of that disintegration of belief which had so great an influence on both the 

technique and the subject-matter of literature. The phases of his poetic activity represent 

successive attempts to compensate for this disintegration by framing for himself 

symbolizations of experience in terms of which he could give meaning to his symbols, 

pattern to his thought, and coherence to his interpretation of experience. He certainly shared 

his problem with his generation. But he differed from most of his contemporaries in being 

more conscious and deliberate in his endeavour to solve it. In his earliest period his problem 

was to find a substitute for a religious tradition that could no longer be held. In his search for 

a compensating tradition, he went first to romantic literature, and then to mysticism of one 

kind and another, to folk-lore, theosophy, spiritualism, neo-variety of sources. His part in the 

Symbolist Movement (which had been started in France by Mallarme) is well-known. His 

symbolism is not derived from that movement, but he had much in common with the writers 

of that movement.The present paper is an honest attempt to attract the attention of the 

readers towards the attitude of W.B. Yeats towards life and art.  

Kew-Words:- greatest, work, poetic, career, development, literature, successive,thought, 

Generation. 

Introduction:-Yeats looked for order, for a new way of experience. T.S. Eliot was also 

looking for order but, while Eliot was able to find it in orthodox Christianity, the possibility 

of belief in orthodox Christianity had for Yeats been destroyed by Victorian science, system, 

order, ritual-Yeats sought these because he needed them as a poet to help him achieve 

adequate poetic expression. He aimed at finding a symbolic system was bound up in a very 

complex manner with his desire to utilize traditional Irish material-literary, historical, 

mythical, and popular. In some way Ireland had to be involved in the system.While the 

loveliness of Yeats’s earlier poetry is overloaded with imagery, this tendency was completely 

reversed in the search for an austerity of style at the risk of obscuring the message. 

“Responsibilities” (1914) is perhaps the collection which bridges the two phases; it draws 

also on national themes. Then there is enduring work in the volumes that followed- “The 

Wild swans at Coole” (1919); “The tower” (1928); and “The winding stair” (1929). As 

mysticism grew more profound and symbolism more personal, some spontaneity of emotion 

may have vanished, yet his output in the 1930’s stamped him as a creative genius, ready to 

absorb new theories and explore spiritual worlds, mixing, if he could, theosophy, Platonism, 

and Irish mythology.Yeats was in some ways an independent, self-sufficient explorer, not 

aligned, at least in his full maturity, with current fashions and social creeds. But he also 

exemplified in some ways the problems and the evolution of modern poetry. In the late 

1880’s, in association with Morris, Wilde, Loinel Johnson, Dowson Arthur Symons, and 

other members of the Rhymers’ Club, he was a disciple of Rossetti and Pater and Pre-

Raphaelite aestheticism, a sort of Irish Morris, weaving into Celtic legend the soft threads of 

poetical beauty. But the richest fruit of his second growth came in “The Tower”, “The 

Winding Stair”’ and some pieces in ‘Last Poems”.  
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Objectives:-The main objectives of the present paper is to attract the attention of the readers 

towards the attitude of W.B. Yeats towards life and art.  

The prime objective of her poetry is to develop a person who is caring, optimistic, energetic, 

self-dependent and able to meet all challenges. It strongly supports intellectual development, 

high values and growth.  

The Qualities Which Have Made Him a Seminal poet:-Such are the Qualities that make 

Yeats a seminal poet- his daring use of legend and myth, his innovative symbolism, his 

originality of thought, his inter-relationship of life and art (the charge of escapism 

notwithstanding), his lyrical and melodic treatment of even abstruse and philosophical 

subjects, his profundity. He has exercised enormous influence in the realm of poetry. Having 

his own vision of man and the world, he spoke with distinctive authority. Apart from his 

symbolic treatment of his themes, his influence has been due to such other causes as his 

strong reactions to contemporary civilization, the subjectivity of his poetry, the originality of 

his love poems (including those addressed to Maud Gonne: No Second Troy, When you are 

Old, etc.), the vigorous affirmation of sexuality accompanied by tenderness in poems dealing 

with Crazy Jone), and an element that is very much like humour, which is a blend of 

whimsicality, bravado, canniness, and sadism. Here he moved from the rank and file to the 

head of the procession, to become probably the greatest of modern poets, and to exert a 

potent influence upon all younger writers who could absorb it.   

The Contrast Between Yeats and Eliot as poets:-Finally, a critic’s comparison between 

W.B. Yeats and T.S. Eliot should be very illuminating in this context. In modern poetry, says 

this critic, Yeats and Eliot stand at opposite poles. For while both see life as incomplete, Eliot 

puts his faith in spiritual perfection, Yeats stands with Michelangelo for “profane perfection 

of mankind” in which sense and spirit are fully and harmoniously exploited, and the body is 

not bruised to please the soul. So strongly does Yeats hold this view that he projects 

sensuality into heaven to keep heaven from being ethereal and abstract. Yeats presents his 

faith with such power and richness that Eliot’s religion, in spite of his honesty and loftiness, 

is pale and infertile in comparison. Yeats was a many-sided man who, by dint of much 

questioning and inner turmoil, achieved the right to speak with many voices and to know 

completely the incompleteness of life. 

An Important Aspect of Yeats’s Poetry:-The treatment of myth and history constitutes an 

important aspect of Yeats’s poetry. His system as contained in his philosophical work, A 

Vision, is the theoretical basis for the way he handles history and myth in some of his poems. 

His early poems largely deal with Irish mythology and are pregnant with symbolic meanings. 

As for history, he referred to the rise and fall of civilizations and believed that the nature of 

civilization changes after almost every two thousand years.  

His Theory of the Rise and Fall ofCivilizations:-His theory of the rise and fall of 

civilizations (as propounded later in A Vision) finds an illustration in The Second Coming. 

He believed that a civilization begins with a moment of inspiration or revelation, such as the 

Birth of Christ, and that its progress is like the unwinding if thread wound on a cone or 

“gyre”. Thus, at first, a civilization is very narrow and intense, like the apex of a cone; then it 

gradually loses its impetus, broadens, which has been gaining strength from an initial state of 

inactivity, takes over and begins a new civilization which is inspired by it. Surveying the 

contemporary anarchy in Ireland, and indeed throughout Europe, Yeats feels that the forces 

of Christian love are almost spent, and that a new, brutal force is about to take over: 

And what rough beast, its hour come round at last, 
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Slouches towards Bethlehem to be born? 

These two lines contain a terrifying vision of impending savagery. The diminishing impetus 

of Christianity is conveyed through the idea in the opening lines, that Christianity is like a 

falcon that has lost touch with the falconer, and is thus lost and directionless. Yeats in this 

poem gives expression to his prophetic insight. He carefully works out the pattern of the 

double inter-penetrating gyres, even to the inclusion of paired circling birds: the falcon of the 

first stanza wheel about the lumbering Sphinx. These double gyres, binding then to now point 

towards the destructive birth about to take place. Yeats prophesies the reversal of the world’s 

gyre, and the birth of a new, violent, bestial anti-civilization in the destruction of the two-

thousand-year Christian cycle. “The Second Coming is at once a representation of Yeatsian 

dialectic, his cyclical theory of history the primary antithetical oscillation and of his heart-

broken and outraged sense of the failure and dissolution of life in his time.” What Yeats does 

in this poem is immensely to expand his sense of life as tragedy from the scope of the 

individual to the scope of the millennial, from the life of a man to the life of civilizations. 

Contemporary Irish History in “Easter 1916”:-Easter 1916 deals with contemporary Irish 

history. Yeats begins the poem by saying that he has been guilty of complacent detachment in 

his attitude towards his Fellow-Irishmen. He has been feeling that he and the others lived in a 

world of “motley”. Now he realises that he and the sacrifices of Easter Week his fellow-

countrymen have achieved a heroic intensity such as he admires most. He now knows that 

Irishmen have stopped “burning damp faggots” and have achieved a permanence which he 

celebrates in this poem. Men whom he had derided rose to the occasion and showed great 

qualities. Heroic intensity has transcended the cycles of ordinary life, and achieved 

permanence in the midst of flux. After recognising this heroism, Yeats expresses A doubt., 

was it really necessary for those men to have sacrificed their lives when there was every 

possibility of England keeping faith and granting freedom to Ireland? Could these men not 

have been misguided? Yeats asks. However, that does not in any way diminish their 

achievement; they threw off the motley and achieved tragic stature. Some critics are of the 

view that Yeats, in expressing a doubt in the poem, has betrayed his political prudence. 

According to them, Yeats expressed this doubt because, feeling uncertain about the ultimate 

political outcome, he was anxious not to antagonise either side. But it would be better to 

argue that Yeats was, in a sense, the poet of mixed feelings. We should not expect him to be 

too sure about political issues. Indeed, without this uncertainty, the poem would lose a good 

deal of its tension and complexity. Its tension and complexity make it one of the finest poems 

in the language. 

Yeats’s Thoughts Upon the Change Created by Violence :-Nineteen Hundred and 

Nineteen shapes itself out of Yeats’s thoughts upon the change created by the violence which 

followed the 1916 Rising, the Black and Tans, the ambushes, and the burning of houses. The 

attitude Yeats adopts to all this is at once stoical and romantic: “But is there any comfort to 

be found? /Man is in love, and loves what vanishes, /What more is their to say?” The stoicism 

derives from A Vision’s idea about the remorseless process of historical change. The 

romantic Quality is subtly achieved by reference to the heroic symbol of Athens. The image 

of the heroic Athens at war continues through a reference to the Platonic year. (The Platonic 

year is a part of his thinking in A Vision). The brutality of the Black and Tans terror was 

specifically in Yeats’s mind when he wrote the stanza beginning: “now days are dragon-

ridden……”, and ending with the line: “are but weasels fighting in a hole.” The collapse of 

Yeats’s Irish ideal is an evil so complete and dramatic that for the time it blots out the very 

possibility of good. And with the good are eclipsed all the accumulated objects of art: “And 

gone are Phidias’ famous ivories. / And all the golden grasshoppers and bees.” Yeats’s 
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response to these failures of cosmic decay is a grief so intense that it swells into a nihilistic 

rage. But what is most important and most shattering in the poem is the single long stanza of 

Section VI, where rage and grief go beyond all bounds. To what Yeats sees as the spiritual 

anarchy of the cosmos, he tries to oppose an equally anarchic defiance. 

The Birth of Homeric Greece Visualized:-In Leda and the Swan, Yeats’s theme is the birth 

of Homeric Greece, which is where his imaginative understanding of history begins. The 

poem is imbued with a demonic energy. In the first four lines the picture is drawn with strong 

economy: “A sudden blow: the great wings beating still/Above the staggering girl…. /He 

holds her helpless breast upon his breast.” In the next four, the picture is not so much seen as 

felt through Leda’s body. Only when the deed has made its own impression of power does 

Yeats allow his consciousness of history to enter the poem: “A shudder in the loins… And 

Agamemnon dead. “The siege of Troy and the radiant and stormy Hellenic civilization that 

followed it might have sprung from the mating. In this poem, a mythical incident (the 

ravishment of the girl Leda by the Greek god Zeus in the form of a swan) is used to express a 

sense of history. We are shown how the experience, with all its mystery, would have felt to 

Leda and we are reminded of the subsequent mythical events: the birth of Helen, the Trojan 

war. The tragic return afterwards of King Agamemnon to his home in Greece. The literature 

and art around these events are high points in western culture. We might almost say that they 

created western culture. The poem ends with the interesting question whether Leda, having 

been impregnated by the god with his power to create the future, had any awareness of how 

the future was now working through her. The poem confronts us with a problem: Is man 

merely the creature of impersonal forces that use him and pass on, a creature that can be 

excited when seized by them for their own purposes but himself only a passive vehicle of an 

indifferent divinity? Or does he have a portion of divine intelligence within himself? After 

all, the myths of Leda and Helen and the Trojan war are man-created. The problem has many 

religious, historical, and philosophical reverberations. 

Summing Up:-To sum up; the research scholar comes to the point that Yeats is the greatest 

poetical figure of his age: a transitional age, as it may come to be regarded, between William 

Morris and Ezra Pound, Swinburne and T.S. Eliot, being himself responsible for much of the 

ease of the transition. He had his own vision of man and the world, and he spoke with 

distinctive, original authority. He owed much to Ireland, as Ireland owed much to him, but 

that he was a world poet as well as an Irish one was recognised in 1923 when he was awarded 

the Nobel Prize for literature. In the present paper; the research scholar has tried to 

explain that the treatment of myth and history constitutes an important aspect of Yeats’s 

poetry. His system as contained in his philosophical work, A Vision, is the theoretical basis 

for the way he handles history and myth in some of his poems. His early poems largely deal 

with Irish mythology and are pregnant with symbolic meanings. As for history, he referred to 

the rise and fall of civilizations and believed that the nature of civilization changes after 

almost every two thousand years.  
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Abstract:-Keats hold a leading rank among the ode writers of English Literature. The first 

and foremost quality of his odes is their unity of imagination. All the major odes have a 

common subject and a common seed to depict. First the mood takes birth, it develops, reaches 

a climax and finally the last climax takes place. The dramatic development of Keats’s mood 

is evident. All these qualities lend his odes their unity of impression. Every ode has the same 

perfection of the language.The present paper is an honest attempt to attract the attention of 

the readers towards the greatness and qualities of Keats who is popularly known as the 

supreme poet of nature 

Kew-Words:-mutual, tolerance, patient,fellow,universe, perspective, reacts, quality, 

adjustment. 

Introduction:-Keats was of the supreme poet of nature. He is the poet of senses and he loves 

nature because of her sensuous appeal. His observation of nature is very keen. His pictures of 

nature are detailed and elaborate. He dwells chiefly upon the static aspect of Nature like the 

flower, the trees, the grass, the hills, the moon-light, the fields etc. Keats in order to objectify 

the objects and faces of Nature he personifies to give them distinct human character in Greek 

manner. 

Ode to a Nightingale’ as an expression of a series of moods:-The ‘Ode to a Nightingale’ 

opens with a description of the poet as if he had drunk some wine. Then his mood changes 

suddenly as he feels happy in the happiness of the Nightingale. Soon he thinks of the fever 

and fret of the worldly life and becomes morose. He remembers his brother Tom’s death and 

his own disease. To console himself the poet wants to escape into the imaginary world 

nightingale. He wants to fly away on the wings of poesy. He desires, “Now more than ever 

seems it rich to die”. 

In fact, the song of the bird is the song of the poet. The immortality of poetry is contrasted 

with the mortality of the poet. This is the climax of the poem where the different moods are 

harmonized. These various moods are-feeling of joy in the beauty of the bird’s song, the 

loveliness of the spring night, contrasted with the sadness arising because of the miseries of 

the world and the desire to escape by means of wine and poetry, or by death.The ode is not 

the expression of a single mood but of a series of moods. The happiness of the nightingale’s 

song is contrasted with the miseries of the world. The song of the nightingale is immortal and 

the poetry is also immortal. This idea ultimately give him piece of mind. 

Objectives:-The main objectives of the present paper are toattract the attention of the readers 

towards the greatness and qualities of Keats who is popularly known as the supreme poet 

of nature 

The Ripest and Fullest Experience:-Keats consider poetry to be the ripest and fullest 

experience mankind is capable of. Poetry should not have “a palpable design upon us.” It 

should be unobtrusive, something which the reader can accept with all its mystery. This is 
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general direction of thought which emerges in all of Keats’s works. Keats recommends that 

poetry should be outcome of the ‘Negative Capability’- That is the poet should be “capable of 

being in uncertainties, mysteries, doubts” and is free from any irritable reaching out after fact 

and reason. 

In ‘Ode to a Nightingale’, Keats faces the tragic dilemma of life with courage. Though he 

does not quite completely resolve the dilemma of life with courage. Though he does not quite 

completely resolve dilemma but he is able to enter inti=o the joy of Nightingale. ‘Ode to 

Autumn’, the poem on” the season of mists and mellow fruitfulness”, seems to the result of 

Keats own progress towards maturity and acquire negative capability. In short, Keats’s 

achieved the ability to present a scene vividly, to a large extent with concrete objectivity. 

Keats’s philosophy of life as reflected in his odes:-Keats’s odes reflect his inner conflicts 

and experiences of life. The personal experiences of Keats’s life happened to deal with 

various conflicts, struggles and tensions. The fundamental conflicts was based on his choice 

between his real world and his ideal world of imagination. The other points of conflict are: art 

and life, pleasure and pain, happiness and melancholy and the transient and the eternal. In the 

‘Ode to a Nightingale’, the happiness of the world of nightingale is contrasted with the 

mortality of all that is human. In order to find relief from the stem realities of life, the poet 

wants to flee away into the happy world of nightingale. But a single word ‘Forlorn’ reminds 

him of the human lot that after a brief stay in the imaginary world, he must return to the 

realities of life. 

‘Ode to Autumn’ has its contrast between the sensuous joy of the world of nature on the one 

hand and the hard facts of the world of man on the other hand. The summer season that has 

loaded the trees with fruits, shall soon be replaced by Autumn and then winter will set in. 

This natural cycle of seasons is likened to the cycles of joys and pains in the life of man. 

 Keats’s Hellenism:-Shelley once remarked that Keats was a Greek. In general critics agree 

with him in that Keats absorbed the influence of Greek mythology and in his poems (e.g. Ode 

to Grecian Urn) numerous references to Greek mythology have been made (Bacelus, the God 

of wine in Ode to Nightingale). He possessed the Greek instinct for personifying the powers 

of nature in clearly defined imaginary shapes, endowed with human beauty. Especially, he 

shows himself possessed and fancy bound by the mythology as well as by the physical 

enchantment of the moon (Endymion). 

Keats has chosen his themes from Greek myths, art and literature freely. He acquired the 

knowledge of Greek literature through the works of poets of renaissance period and even 

from the contemporary poets and also from the translations of Homer (Chapman). Greek 

sculpture also had a great effect on his mind. “The calm grandeur of green art, its majesty and 

symmetry and simplicity, it’s economy of ornament and subordination of parts to whole”- 

were the elements of Greek influence that entered into the framework of his poetry. This 

influence is most obvious in his odes ‘On Grecian Urn’ and ‘On Indolence’. 

Keats’s attitude to nature:-Some Critics pointed out that Keats has his limitations. He does 

not write Greek things in a Greek manner. His images of nature lack the simplicity of Greek, 

but show complexities of the modern sentiments with metaphors and epithets. He lacked the 

capacity of dealing with his material in a way that confusion did not occur. In the treatment of 

his subject he is far from being Greek. Sydney Colvin, analyzing the Greek influence on 

Keats depends him saying, “But though Keats sees the Greek world from a far, he sees it 

truly. The Greek touch is not his, but in his own rich and decorated English way, he writes 

with a sure insight into the vital meaning of Greek ideas.” 
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Lover of beauty-beauty in forms, shapes and its manifestations:-Keats was a passionate 

lover of beauty-beauty in forms, shapes and its manifestations. He liked to enjoy beauty, not 

in the abstraction, but through have charged him sensuality, that is , the sex appeal, that many 

of his lines have e.g. in Ode to psyche we get a picture of Cupid and psyche lying in embrace 

(verging on sex act) in deep grass. However, we focus our attention to that aspect of his 

poetry that excites our different senses and that enables us to receive sensations from the 

concrete picture that are painted by him. In fact, this sensuous (not sensual) appeal of his poet 

concretizes the ‘abstract experience’ that the poet expresses in his poems, specially his odes.  

In ode to Nightingale- lines ‘O for a drought of vintage……. Tasting of Flora, immediately 

excite our gustatory sense. The Lines-I cannot see what flowers are at my feet……. Flies on 

summer eves- the whole of stanza arouses our olfactory sense and we begin to feel the smell 

and hear the sounds.  

Summing Up:-To conclude; the research scholar comes to the point that Keats’s has been 

praised for his felicities of word and phrase. Keats’s was a careful artist. After writing his 

poem he used to revise, edit and change his composition. As a result, we find that he has used 

the best selected word and phrases. He was always in search of appropriate diction that could 

communicate best what he wanted to say. In his Ode to Melancholy e.g. ‘Wakeful anguish of 

the soul’. He has done so because his own usage fit well with his emotions and feelings he 

wanted to express.In the present paper; the research scholar tries to explain thegreatness 

and qualities ofKeats who is popularly known as the supreme poet of nature.Keats has a 

special knock of recreating the experience of sight and sound, the smell and touch by using 

words and coined phrases in a special manner. “The bounty of Autumn has been described 

with all it’s sensuous appeal”. The vines, bearing grapes, the apples, the gourds, the bezels, 

with their sweet kernel, bee combs appeal to our senses of smell and taste. This sensuous 

quality of Keats’s poetry is exhibited in many of his poem such as ‘The Eve of St. Agnes, La 

Belle, and great odes. 
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Abstract:-The history of Kashmir is witness to several facts that significantly contributed to 
its economy. Since ancient times, different types of crops and fruits were grown in the valley. 

Kalhana, the author of Rajtarangini, tells us how the 9th-century famous king of Kashmir, 

Awantivarman, with the help of his minister, Suyya, brought notable reforms in the field of 

agriculture. Along with the agrarian economy, Kashmir was famous for its unique crafts 

mostly uncommon in the rest of the world during the medieval period(Mirza HaiderDughlat). 

After the death ofthe last famous Mughal rulerAurangzeb in 1707, the valley of Kashmir 

plunged into political chaos, utter confusion and court intrigues, and quarrels among the 

nobles,  which severely affected Kashmir's economy in both agrarian and non-agrarian 

sectors. Rapacious Pathans, hard and tough Sikh masters,and the greedy Dogras gave further 

set back to the economy of Kashmir. It was only after the British intervention from 1885that 

reforms were undertaken by Dogra rulers in both agrarian and non-agrarian sectors. In the 4th 

and 5th decades of the 20th century, first Muslim conferenceand later National conference, 

under its dynamic leader Sheikh Abdullah, formulated a complete blueprint reflected in his 

Naya Kashmir manifesto to put a new life to the rotten economy of Kashmir. 

Keywords:-Agrarian, Non agrarian,  Rapacious, Blue print, Rotten.  

INTRODUCTION:- The modern history of Kashmir begins with the signing of The Treaty 

of Amritsar,in March 1846, after the defeat of Sikhs in the first Anglo-Sikh war and 

subsequent transfer of region lies in the eastward of river Indus and westward of river Ravi 

including Kashmir to Maharaja Gulab  Singh Dogra on the payment of 75 lac Nanakshahi 

rupees in lieu of the service he rendered to the British. Kashmir,  a mountainous region,  

surrounded by lofty hills, hada verylow amount of area under cultivation. In addition to 

geographical barriers, theautocratic and despotic nature of the rulers had made the life of a 

common Kashmiri miserable and deplorable. From 1846-1885, both agriculture, as well as 

non-agriculture sector, remained completely neglected due to the apathy of the state. It was 

only after 1885, with the establishment of British resident that a series of reforms were 

undertaken by the Dogra rulers in both agriculture and industry.  

Agrarian reforms from 1885-1950:-The year 1885 marked a new shift in the annals of 

Kashmir history. It was the year when Pratap Singh,  son of Maharaja Ranbir Singh ascended 

the throne of J&k and the British residency was also established at Srinagar. This started the 

process of modernisation in the different walks of human life. Consequently,  the most 

important field of human life,  agriculture,witnessed several reforms and got transformed. 

The British Intervention proved a blessing for Kashmiris. It was on the behest of the British 

resident,Maharaja Pratap Singh (1885-1925) that Andrew Vingate was appointed as the first 

settlement commissioner of Kashmir. After a systematic and organised enquiry, Vingate in 

his report profiled ; 

 State demand to be fixed at a reasonable rate.  

 Hereditary occupancy rights to be conferred on peasants after assessment    
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 Occupancy rights on the non-cultivable class should be conferred after proper 
verification.  

 Vingate suggested that a fixed number of persons from each village to be engaged for the 
state labour in order to check Beggar (forced labour) which had severely affected the 

agriculture sector.  

 Water and wasteland to be declared Khalisa (state property) and collective occupancy 
rights of the villagers in graveyards, ponds, threshing floors, and such other similar land 

to be retained.  

AlthoughMaharaja Pratap Singh did not accept all the suggestions of Vingate, the report laid 

a strong foundation for the new assessment of 1889 done by Sir Walter R. Lawrence.  

Land settlement of Walter R. Lawrence and agrarian reforms:-Sir Walter R. Lawrence 

did a commendable job in Kashmir for which he is still remembered as Lawrence Sahab. 

Walter Lawrence after the systematic and scientific assessment of land recommended:-  

a) Hereditary occupancy rights of land to be granted to the peasants at the time of 

assessment but opposed the suggestions of Andrew Vingate that peasant should be given 

the right of sale and mortgage of their land, as he was having apprehensions that greedy 

and powerful class of Lambardars, Jagirdars and Chakdars with the help of intermediary 

class can easily befool and cheat the illiterate Kashmiris.  

b) State-share to be fixed for 10 years.  

c) State-share to be collected partly in cash and partly in kind.  

d) All waste and fallow land to be declared as state property.  

e) No separate land in the villages to be declared as grazing land as such land was abundant 

in the mountains and forests.  

f) Villagers to be given exclusive rights on forests for the use of timber and firewood    

g) State-share to becollected in quarterly installments.  

h) Class of intermediaries to be abolished and state-share to be collected directly from the 

peasants.  

i) Nizamat platoons to be specially recruited by the state for the collection of revenue to be 

disbanded. Begaar (forced labour) in its objectionable form to be abolished completely.  

Most of the recommendations were accepted by the state which resulted in a tremendous 

increase in the cultivable land and production despite several natural calamities like cholera 

and floods. Maharaja Pratap Singh (1885-1925) conferred occupancy rights on the peasants 

of Kashmir in 1895-96.  

Creation  of Agriculture Department and Agrarian reforms:-On the instigation of 

Britishers, Maharaja Pratap Singh (1885-1925) established a full-fledged department for the 

promotion of agriculture in 1902. The prime objective of the agriculture department was; 

i) To look after the interests of the peasant.  

ii) To promote the improved seeds and seedlings.  

iii) To make people awareof the proper use of fertilizers and manure.  

iv) To promote agriculture on scientific lines.  

Introduction of Pratap Model Form:-In 1906, under the aegis of the agriculture 

department, Pratap Model Form was established near Shalimar garden to conduct 

experiments with the seeds imported from different parts of India and foreign countries like 

the USA, UK,Russia and Italy before the results were shared with the cultivators. The form 
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also played a vital role in bringing awareness regarding modern means of agriculture, 

promotion and exhibition of local models.  

Facilities of irrigation:-Beforethe establishment of the British resident,traditional means of 

irrigation facilities such as streamsandponds,etc were In vogue. It was only during the reign 

of Maharaja Pratap Singh,that irrigation started receiving state patronage. In the year 

1923,the Department of irrigation was established to enhance the facilities of irrigation. 

However, upto 1930, the maximum attention was received by the Jammudivision. It was only 

during the reign of Maharaja Hari Singh that canals like Zanagir, Martand and Shah Kul were 

repaired and several new canals were constructed to enhance the facilities of irrigation in 

Kashmir division. 

Promotion of Tenancy Act and other acts:-To protect the frequent ejection of tenants by 

the Jagirdars and Chakdars, Maharaja Pratap Singh (1885-1925) promulgated Tenancy act of 

1923. The act laid down certain rules and regulations such as, 

a) If the tenant was not able to cultivate the land    

b) If he was not in a position to pay the rent, and  

c) If the landlord required the piece of land for his personal use, the issue of ejection of a 

tenant can be presented before the court.  

Passing of Land Alienation Act of 1933 and Right of Prior purchase act of 1937:-Under 

surmounting pressure of Glancy commission,  Dogra state passed two important acts first in 

1933 called Land Alienation Act under which a peasant can alienate land only upto 1/ 4
th

 of 

his holding to an agriculturist,and the restriction was to remain for the first 10 years of the 

conformant; while as the 2nd act called Right of Prior purchase Act of 1937 recognized Prior 

right (preemption) of agriculturalists of purchasing agricultural land. Both the acts brought 

revolutionary changes in the agriculture sector. The act also gave its confirmation to the state 

ordinance of 1925 later became an act in1927 that prohibited non-state subjects from 

purchasing land in the state.Besides the above-mentioned acts, several initiatives were taken 

from 1925 onwards in the agriculture sector such as the passing of Agriculture Relief Act, a 

blanket ban on non-agriculturalist class to purchase land from the agriculturalist class, loans 

to be given to the peasants for the purchase of modern agricultural implements,  improved 

seeds and fertilizers,  formation of agricultural societies,  formation of All Jammu and 

Kashmir Village Upliftment Association in 1936 for the removal of Educational,  industrial 

and economic backwardness of the peasants and the formation of co-operative societies to 

provide loans on easy installmentsand nominal interest rates. Dogra state abolished also some 

of the harsh taxes like Nazrana and Malikana in addition to the reducing of land revenue from 

38% to 25% of total production. Maharaja Hari Singh (1925-47) passed a bill called Kar I 

Sarkar bill in 1935, which completely abolished the Begar (forced labour) that had serious 

repercussions on the agriculture sector.  

Agrarian reforms under Muslim conference and National conference.  

The 30s of the 20
th

 century witnessed huge changes in the political, social and economic field 

of a common Kashmiri. After a deep slumber of centuries together, Kashmiri masses had 

awakened and had become conscious about their rights under the dynamic leadership of SM 

Abdullah. Despite a series of reforms introduced by Dogras, the Kashmiri peasant was still 

labouring under several disadvantages. A peasant had got little respite from the exploitation 

of Jagirdars, Chakdars and a class of Mukarraries. According to the 1941 census, there was a 

total 22 lakh acres =  1.76 crore kanals of cultivable land in Jammu and Kashmir of which 

11.60 were held by the landlords who were mostly feudal vassals.  
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The historic event of 13 July 1931 in which 22 innocent Kashmiri Muslims of the valley were 

slainby the autocratic Dogra state resulted in massive protests and demonstrations against the 

Dogra autocracy. The people also demanded proprietary rights in the land along with several 

other rights. Glancy commission of 1932 also observed that Muslims of the valley were not 

enjoying their basic social,  political and economic rights. It was first Muslim conference 

from 1932 and later National Conference from 1939 onwards championed the cause of 

peasants. The ideology of the National Conference was highly influenced by the Bolsheviks 

of Russia,  reflected in the blueprint of Naya Kashmir manifesto drafted by the leaders of 

National Conference in 1944. The National conference was not satisfied with the reforms 

carried out by the Dogra state to ameliorate the condition of the peasants. They wanted the 

complete freedom of peasants and tenants from the clutches of unsympathetic Jagirdars and 

Chakdars. Soon after the independence of India and accession of Kashmir with the Union of 

India,  National conference under its leader got complete powers and an opportunity to give a 

practical shape to their ideology. The first gigantic and the most important step taken by 

Sheikh Abdullah was the passing of Big land states Abolition act of 1950. The act completely 

freed peasants and tenants from the yolk of Jagirdars and Chakdars. The act was 

revolutionary in nature and greatly helped in bringing drastic changes in the agriculture 

sector.   

Reforms in Animal husbandry:-Owing to the climatic conditions, lush green grass, 

meadows and the abundance of water,  animal husbandry was having great potential in the 

valley of Kashmir. Cattle like horses, goats, sheep, buffalo and poultry happened to be the 

secondary source for a common Kashmiri and were reared on a large scale. Dogra state, 

towards the closing years of their rule, took some notable initiatives on the recommendations 

of the Royal Agriculture Commission of 1929 to bring reforms in the field of animal 

husbandry. Initially,  these reforms benefited Dogra rulers and their close associates as these 

reforms were confined to the state only. Among these initiatives, the first of its kind was the 

establishment of a cattle farm at Shalteng near Srinagar to maintain the breed of Sindhi bulls 

and some local varieties. A private farm was set up at Chashme Shahi to maintain the 

imported varieties of cows and bulls.  Department of veterinary sciences was also established 

by the Dogra ruler Maharaja Hari Singh with two livestock inspectors to take care of 

Maharaja's cavalry. The two breeding farms setup in the 30s of 20
th

 century,  one each at 

Jammu and Srinagar,  brought qualitative changes in the livestock.  

Reforms in Horticulture:-Initially, the reforms in the field of Horticulture were purely 

accidental. During the reign of Maharaja Pratap Singh (1885-1925), one French resident  

Mons Dauvergnes was authorized by the Dogra state to conduct experiments for the growth 

of vine cuttings and large scale manufacture of the vine. In this process,  Mons Dauvergnes 

sought the assistance of Mons Ermens (expert in gardening). The said person along with wine 

cuttings brought several young fruit plants of Europe and planted them in the Chashme Shahi 

garden. Although the primary objective of Dogras to grow grapes on a large scale for the 

manufacture of vine did not meet with much success, young fruit trees brought from Europe 

gave a fillip to the field of Horticulture in Kashmir. The services of  A M Peychaud are 

remarkable in the field of Horticulture. He, first with L M Bulley and then with the assistance 

of Governor of Kashmir,  Roop Singh in 1886-87, collected more than 25,0000 wild plants of 

different varieties and nourished them in a well-planned nursery at Srinagar. It was Peychaud 

with the help of a British resident,  Sir Lewis Dane in 1901 compelled Dogra state to 

establish the department of Horticulture to promote the horticulture sector. Maharaja Pratap 

Singh (1885-1925) established the Department of Horticulture in 1902 with A M peychaud 

becoming its first director. Soon after its inception,  Department established four nurseries at 

Panjgam, Nowpora, Verinag and Theed Bagh and different varieties of high-yielding plants 
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procured from the different countries of Europe and planted in these nurseries. This resulted 

in a manifold increase in the production as well as improvement in the quality of fruits. 

Reforms in the non-agrarian sector from 1885-1950:-The year 1885 marked a paradigm 

shift in the history of Kashmir. It is a general belief that wherever the British went, they 

exploited the masses and drained the wealth of that particular region. But in the context of 

Kashmir,  their rule proved to be blessings in disguise for poor Kashmiris. With the nord 

granted to British government of India by Dogra ruler Maharaja Pratap Singh (1885-1925) to 

establish a residency and appoint a British resident in Kashmir, things started changing in 

Kashmir. Along with the agrarian reforms, the primary sector of Kashmir,several innovations 

and reforms were brought in the non-agrarian sector too. For the promotion of the non-

agrarian sector, particularly trade and commerce, industry, improved means of transportation 

and communication was seriously felt.  British resident impressed upon Dogra ruler Maharaja 

Pratap Singh (1885-1925) to bring reforms in the field of transportation and communication.  

1) Construction of roads and communication lines : 

From 1890 onwards,  several important projects were accomplished by Maharaja  Pratap 

Singh to make the valley of Kashmir accessible both internally as well as externally. First, it 

was Jhelum valley cart road completed in the historic year of 1891, which linked the valley of 

Kashmir with Rawalpindi  and made the valley accessible for foreigners. It was followed by 

Srinagar-Gilgit road which relieved poor Kashmiris from the exploitative practice of Begar to 

some extent. The last decade of 19
th

 century also saw remarkable growth in the construction 

of railways. The two important cities of Jammu and Sialkot were connected via railway lines. 

The historic year of 1921 removed the barriers between two important regions,  that is Jammu 

and Kashmir, when the Banihal Cart road was thrown open. In the field of communication,  

telegraphs and telephones were introduced in Jammu and Kashmir during the reign of 

Maharaja Pratap Singh (1885-1925). The improvement in the field of transportation and 

communication gave a fillip to the non-agrarian sector such as trade and commerce, tourism 

and industry.  

Trade and commerce:-Kashmir had trade links with the external world and different parts of 

India well before the establishment of Dogra rule. Brisk trade in different commodities such 

as salt, cloth, metal and tobacco was carried out on the backs of Kashmiri peasants as they 

migrated seasonally between the valley and the plains of Punjab. The traditional routes, the 

Banihal pass, the old imperial road and the Jhelum valley cart road were used to carry out 

trade. In addition to these three important links,  the Treaty high road which connects 

Srinagar with Leh was used to carry out trade with Ladakh and central Asia. In the pre-Dogra 

period,  trade and commerce were highly dominated by the Shawl trade. In addition to shawl,  

tobacco,  leather and grain were exported and in return, items like shawl wool,  salt and tea 

were imported.  

Colonial intervention and trade and commerce:-Colonial Interventionfrom 1885 marked a 

new era in the field of trade and commerce. Improved transportation and communication 

gave birth to new avenues but some old crafts such as Namda sazi  and the making of Gabba 

started declining. The construction of Jhelum Valley Cart Road in 1890 increased the 

quantum of trade between the valley and the other parts on a large scale. In 1891-92,  the 

volumes of imports from Punjab into Kashmir amounted to Rs. 6616145  and exports to 

Punjab to Rupees 6,405,088, the total value of trade being greater than all preceding years 

and exceeding that of 1889-90  the next best year, by rupees 40,734. Furthermore, exports 

from Kashmir to Punjab increased from 53.3 lakh in 1892-93 to 99.6 lakh in 1902-3 and as 

much as rupees 192 lakh in 1904-5.  Improved communication between the valley and other 
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parts of India also increased the trade in perishable items such as ghee and fruits drastically. 

Consequently, the value of export trade from Kashmir to British Indian provinces exceeds 

imports, the total value of trade rising from rupees 10,632,488 in 1901 to rupees 19,931,002 

in 1911.  

Silk industry:- Shawl industry which suffered severely after Franco Prussian war of 1870 

never rose again. Shawl industry was replaced by silk industry towards the closing years of 

19th century. In 1890, the state took direct control of the silk industry and brought several 

reforms to it. These reforms started boring fruits and in the year 1904, the state was making a 

huge profit of pound 40240 from the export of raw silk. In the succeeding years,  the export 

of raw silk increased dramatically and by 1919, the bulk of Indian silk consumed in European 

markets came from Kashmir. Raw silk produced in Kashmir increased from 115748 pounds 

in 1906-07 to 215749 pounds in 1911 -12. The silk industry was the largest employment-

providing sector in Kashmir. In 1904-5, as many as 5,000 people in the city were employed 

in the silk-producing operations and in 1906-7, the number of silkworm rearers was 14,427 

which increased to 41,552 by 1911-12. To manage the silk industry on the scientific lines,  

the department of sericulture was established by Dogra ruler Maharaja Pratap Singh in 1909.  

Tourism: Kashmir since ancient times has been one of the preferred destinations of tourists. 

Owing to its natural beauty,  geographical location and weather,  visitors often come to this 

place in order to find solace. Beforethe Dogra period,  this smokeless industry was not 

developed on commercial lines. It was after the Dogra period (1846-1947), and particularly 

towards the last two decades of 19
th

 century,  the industry started developing on commercial 

lines.  Once the improved network of roads was laid down and modern means of 

communication introduced in Kashmir, the region of Kashmir became much accessible for 

both domestic as well as foreign visitors. Dogra ruler Maharaja Pratap Singh (1885-1925) and 

Maharaja Hari Singh (1925-47)  introduced several measures to promote this smokeless 

industry. Construction of Jhelum Valley Cart Road in 1890, Srinagar-Gilgit road, 1891, 

Banihal cart road, 1921-22, the introduction of telegraphs and telephones,  construction of 

inns, huts and rest houses at certain intervals, construction of hotels, houseboats,  

sophisticated bathrooms and toilets,  introduction of paying guests (PG) concept, 

establishment of visiting bureau under a senior officer to look after the needs and demands of 

tourists,  introduction of modern means of transportation, the introduction of several tourist 

products and the provisions of safety and security of tourists were such measures,  those 

helped in the growth of tourism industry. Despite all these measures,  the influx of tourists 

did not increase substantially during the Dogra period. It was only after the end of the Dogra 

rule in 1947 and Kashmir's, accession to India that the industry of tourism started developing. 

For the industrialization ofKashmir,  Dogra state took several initiatives such as the 

establishment of the Department of industry in 1923, Jammu and Kashmir market control 

board in 1935, to regulate prices,  establishment of banks like Jammu and Kashmir Bank in 

1938 along with Punjab National Bank and State Bank of India to manage the finances,  

exhibition of several crafts like wood carving, namda sazi and making of Gabba. These 

measures of Dogras brought reforms in the non-agrarian sector and thisbecame important 

secondary sources of income for the poor Kashmiris. The period under study also witnessed 

the origin of the houseboat.  It was an Englishman namely Martin Kannit who out of 

compulsion came up with an innovative idea to built a moving house in a water as foreigners 

were not allowed to purchase land in Kashmir and to built a house there. The invention had a 

significant bearing on the economy of Kashmir and provided employment to a large number 

of people.  
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Conclusion:-The year of 1885 has a great significance in the annals of Kashmir history. 

From 1885, with the establishment of British residency, the actual process of modernisation 

began in Kashmir. During the reign of Sultan Zain ul Abidin (1420-1470), Kashmir was 

famous for its crafts mostly uncommon in the rest of the world. ( Mirza HaiderDughlat) . The 

great mughals from 1586-1707, undertook several developmental projects to boost its 

economy and to add charm to its beauty. All the good work was ruined by the rapacious and 

greedy Dogras and Sikhs ( hard and tough masters). The initial years of Dogras continued the 

character of medieval economy. It was only after 1885, that reforms were initiated in both 

agrarian as well as non agrarian sector on the instigation of British resident. Foundation of 

Muslim conference in 1932, later converted into National conference in 1939 under S M 

Abdullah highlighted the daunting challenges faced by the both agrarian as well as non 

agrarian sector under the autocratic Dogra rule and drafted a blueprint called Naya Kashmir 

manifesto to bring the economy of Kashmir on track. Although Dogra ruler Maharaja Pratap 

Singh (1885-1925) and Maharaja Hari Singh (1925-47), his successor,  initiated several 

measures such as establishment of Department of Agriculture and Horticulture (1902), 

establishment of Pratap Model form (1905), setting up of sericulture Department (1909), 

establishment of irrigation department (1923) land Alienation act of 1933 and 1935 , 

establishment of cooperative society in 1936, abolition of the practice of Begaar ( forced 

labour) and the establishment of Jammu and Kashmir Bank in 1938, etcetc  were some of the 

important measures taken by the Dogra state to bring reforms in both agrarian as well as non 

agrarian sector,  but due to the apathy and the corrupt practices of the Dogra bureaucracy ,  

the measures did not yield satisfactory results. It was only after the accession of Jammu and 

Kashmir with the union of India in 1947 and the formation of  National conference 

government that the both agrarian and non agrarian sector underwent healthy growth.  
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;ksx esa vfgalk dh mi;ksfxrk 

lksuw 

'kks/k lkj & ;ksx csgrj thou thus dh ,d i)fr gS A ;ksx ds vkpk;ksaZ us ;ksx ds vusd ekxksaZ dk mins'k vius 
;ksx 'kkL=ksa esa fd;k gS A mu lHkh ;ksx ekxksaZ esa lQyrk çkIr djus ds fy, lk/kd dks vusd fl)kUrksa dks vius 
thou esa vkRelkr djuk iM+rk gS A bUgha fl)kUrksa esa ,d fl)kar vfgalk Hkh gS A vfgalk ;ksx dk ,d ,slk ewyHkwr 
;k dgsa fd vk/kkjHkwr fl)kUr gS] ftlds viuk, fcuk vkxs dh ;ksx ;k=k djuk yxHkx vlEHko gS A bl 'kks/k i= 
esa ge vfgalk dh ;ksx lk/kuk esa D;k mi;ksfxrk gS] blh dk fo'ys"k.k djsaxs A  

vfgalk dk vFkZ %&vfgalk dk lkekU; vFkZ gksrk gS] fdlh Hkh çk.kh dks vius eu] opu o deZ }kjk ihM+k] rdyhQ] 
ijs'kkuh] gkfu] pksV vFkok d"V u igq¡pkuk A bls fgalk dk loZFkk R;kx dgk tkrk gS A vfgalk dks iratfy 
;ksxn'kZu dh v"Vkax ;ksx lk/kuk ds ;e dk igyk vax ekuk x;k gS vFkkZr~ v"Vkax ;ksx lk/kuk dk vkjEHk vfgalk ds 
ikyu djus ls gh gksrk gS A 

bl çdkj vfgalk dks v"Vkax ;ksx lk/kuk esa lcls igys /kkj.k djus dk funsZ'k fn;k x;k gS A  

vfgalk ds çdkj %& vfgalk dk vFkZ gksrk gS fdlh dks ihM+k ;k rdyhQ u igq¡pkuk A ysfdu blds Hkh rhu çdkj 
ekus x, gSa & 

ƒ- ekufld vfgalk 

„- okfpd vfgalk  

…- dkf;d vfgalk  

ƒ- ekufld vfgalk%& vius eu esa fdlh Hkh çk.kh ds çfr oSjHkko] mlds ckjs esa cqjh Hkkouk ;k mls eu gh eu gkfu 
vFkok uqdlku igq¡pkus dk Hkko Hkh vius eu esa u j[kuk ekufld vfgalk dgykrh gS A ;g vfgalk dk igyk vkSj 
lcls çHkkoh :i gS A dksbZ Hkh dk;Z fØ;k :i esa vkus ls iwoZ eu esa gh mRiUu gksrk gS A blfy, lw=dkjksa us 
ekufld vfgalk ds ikyu dks lcls igys crk;k gS A blls gesa ekufld vfgalk dh mi;ksfxrk dk irk pyrk gS A 
blds Bhd foijhr O;ogkj djuk ekufld fgalk ds vUrxZr vkrk gS A  

„- okfpd vfgalk %& ekufld vfgalk ds fl) gksus ij okfpd vfgalk cM+h vklkuh ls fl) gksrh gS A fdlh Hkh 
çk.kh dks vius opuksa ls ihM+k igq¡pkuk] fdlh dk vieku djuk] fdlh dks xUnh xkfy;k¡ nsuk ;k fdlh dks dM+os 
çopu cksyuk] ;s lHkh okfpd fgalk dgykrh gS A blh vuqlkj vius opuksa ls Åij of.kZr fdlh Hkh çdkj dk 
O;ogkj u djuk] lnk ehBh ok.kh cksyuk] vius opuksa ls lHkh dks lEeku nsuk o lcds fgr dh ckr dguk gh 
okfpd vfgalk dgykrh gS A  

…-dkf;d vfgalk %&dk;k 'kjhj dks dgrs gSa A bldk lh/kk lk vFkZ ;gh gqvk fd vius 'kjhj }kjk fdlh Hkh çk.kh dks 
'kkjhfjd :i ls ihM+k] rdyhQ] pksV o gkfu u igq¡pkuk gh dkf;d vfgalk dgykrh gS A bls 'kkjhfjd vfgalk Hkh 
dgk tkrk gS A blds foijhr fdlh dks 'kkjhfjd :i ls pksV] ihM+k ;k gkfu igq¡pkuk 'kkjhfjd fgalk dgykrh gS A 
bl çdkj ekufld] okfpd o dkf;d :ih vfgalk ds rhu çdkjksa dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gS A lk/kd dks vfgalk ds 
bu lHkh çdkjksa dks vius thou esa /kkj.k djuk vfr vko';d gS A ;fn vki ;gk¡ ij /;ku ls ns[ksaxs ] rks vkidks 
irk pysxk fd bu rhuksa ds Øe esa iwjh oSKkfudrk gS A lcls igys dksbZ Hkh vPNk vFkok cqjk fopkj gekjs eu esa gh 
vkrk gS] mlds ckn oks fopkj gekjh ok.kh esa vkrk gS vkSj ok.kh esa vk;k fopkj gh vUr esa fØ;kRed :i ls fd;k 
tkrk gS A dHkh Hkh vkius ,slk ugha ns[kk gksxk fd dksbZ dke djus ds ckn mldk fopkj eu esa vk;k gks A lcls 
igys O;fä ds eu esa fopkj vkrk gS] mlds ckn oSlh gh ok.kh mlds eq¡g ls fudyrh gS vkSj fQj og oSlk gh dk;Z 
vius deZ ds ek/;e ls djrk gS A ;gh deZ djus dk ek/;e gS A lHkh euq"; blh ;qfä }kjk vius deksaZ dk 
lEiknu djrs gSa A  

;kSfxd xzUFkksa esa vfgalk dk Lo:i %& 

;ksxn'kZu esa vfgalk %&  ;ksxn'kZu ;ksx igyk lqO;ofLFkr xzUFk gS A bls ;ksx dk vk/kkjHkwr xzUFk ekuk tkrk gS A 
blesa vfgalk dks loksZifj crkrs gq, _f"k iratfy esa v"Vkax ;ksx dh 'kq#vkr gh vfgalk ls dh gS A ;ksxn'kZu esa 
v"Vkax ;ksx lk/kuk dks lekf/k çkfIr dk lcls ljy o ;qfäiw.kZ lk/ku ekuk gS A ;ksxn'kZu esa dgk x;k gS fd lHkh 
çkf.k;ksa ds çfr fgalk ds Hkko dk R;kx djuk gh vfgalk dgykrh gS A vFkkZr~ fdlh Hkh çk.khek= dks ihM+k u igq¡pkuk 
vfgalk dgykrh gS Aƒvkxs vfgalk ds ikyu dh ckr djrs gq, dgk x;k gS fd vfgalk dk ikyu tkfr] LFkku] dky 
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o fu;e fo'ks"k vkfn lHkh voLFkkvksa esa fcuk fdlh ck/kk ds djuk vfuok;Z gS A„ 

tkfr fo'ks"k %& dqN yksxksa dk ekuuk gksrk gS fd eSa dsoy i'kqvksa ij gh fgalk djrk gwa] O;fä;ksa ij ugha A bl 
çdkj dh vfgalk dks tkfr ls lhfer vfgalk dgk tkrk gS A bl çdkj dh vfgalk ls lk/kd dks dHkh Hkh lQyrk 
çkIr ugha gksrh gS A blfy, lw=dkj dgrs gSa fd lk/kd dks vfgalk dk ikyu lHkh tkfr;ksa esa djuk vfuok;Z gS A  

ns'k fo'ks"k %& dqN O;fä;ksa dk fdlh LFkku fo'ks"k ls dkQh yxko gksrk gS A muds dqN vius /kkfeZd LFkku gksrs gSa 
A bl çdkj mudk ekuuk gksrk gS fd eSa vius /kkfeZd LFkku ij vfgalk dk iw.kZ :i ls ikyu djrk gwa] ckdh ds 
LFkku ij eSa fgalk dj ysrk gwa A bl çdkj LFkku fo'ks"k dh vfgalk dks Hkh iw.kZ vfgalk ugha ekuk tkrk gS A vr% 
lk/kd dks lHkh LFkkuksa ij leku :i ls vfgalk dk ikyu djuk pkfg, A  

dky fo'ks"k %& dqN yksx fnu fo'ks"k dks cgqr ekurs gSa A ftl dkj.k mudk ekuuk gksrk gS fd eSa vekoL;k] 
iw.kZeklh] uoo"kZ ;k eaxyokj dks iw.kZ :i ls vfgalk dk ikyu djrk gwa] ysfdu ckd�h ds fnuksa esa fgalk Hkh dj 
ysrk gwa A ,slh vfgalk dks dky ls lhfer vfgalk dgrs gSa A bl dky fo'ks"k ls ckf/kr vfgalk ls Hkh lk/kd 
lQyrk çkIr ugha dj ldrk gS A blfy, lk/kd dks lHkh fnuksa esa leku :i ls vfgalk dk ikyu djuk pkfg, A  

le; fo'ks"k %&dqN O;fä;ksa dk ekuuk gksrk gS fd og vius fy, ugha cfYd fdlh nsoh ;k nsork dks çlUu djus ds 
fy, vFkok [k�kl ç;kstu dh flf) ds fy, gh fgalk djrs gSa A ml fgalk esa mudk viuk dqN LokFkZ ugha gksrk gS 
A ysfdu ,slh fgalk dk Hkh iki yxrk gh gS A fgalk dks fdlh Hkh :i esa U;k; laxr ugha ekuk gS A blfy, le; 
ls ckf/kr vfgalk dks R;kx dj lHkh le;ksa esa vfgalk dk ikyu djuk vfuok;Z gS A… 

;ksxn'kZu esa fgalk ds çdkj %& ;ksxn'kZu esa fgalk ds dqy bD;klh ¼ 81 ½ çdkjksa dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gS A ftudk 
oxhZdj.k bl çdkj gS & 

ƒ- —r& Lo;a }kjk dh xbZ fgalk 

„- dkfjr& nwljksa ls djokbZ xbZ fgalk  

…- vuqeksfnr & nwljksa dh fgalk dks lgh Bgjkuk A  

fgalk ds dkj.k %& 

ƒ- yksHk }kjk& yksHk esa vkdj fgalk djuk  

„- eksg }kjk& fdlh vius ds jkx vFkok vklfä esa vkdj fgalk djuk  

…- Øks/k }kjk& xqLls esa fgalk djuk A  

fgalk ds Lrj %& 

ƒ- e`nq& de Lrj dh  

„- e/;& chp ds Lrj dh  

…- vf/kek= & cM+s Lrj ij  

vkxs bu rhuksa ds Hkh rhu & rhu Lrj crk, x, gSa& 

ƒ- eǹq dk e`nq  

„- e/; dk ènq  

…- vf/kek= dk e`nq A† 

bu lHkh dks vkxs rhu& rhu ls xq.kk djus ij dqy bD;klh ¼ 81 ½ çdkj gksrs gSa A  

blls gesa irk pyrk gS fd vfgalk dks ;ksx lk/kuk ds fy, vk/kkjHkwr fl)kar ekuk gS A vkxs vfgalk dk çfrQy 
crkrs gq, dgk x;k gS fd vfgalk dks fl) dj ysus ds ckn lk/kd dk lHkh çkf.k;ksa ds çfr oSjHkko NwV tkrk gS 
vkSj lkFk gh vU; çkf.k;ksa dk Hkh lk/kd ds çfr oSjHkko lekIr gks tkrk gS A‡  
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osnksa esa vfgalk dk Lo:i %&vfgalk dks osnksa esa Hkh çeq[k :i ls çpkfjr fd;k x;k gS A osnksa dks lHkh çdkj ds Kku 
dk vk/kkj ekuk tkrk gS A blfy, ;gk¡ ij vfgalk dk o.kZu gksuk LokHkkfod gh gS A vfgalk ds lUnHkZ esa ;tqosZn 
dgrk gS fd eq>s vki va/kdkj :ih vfo|k ls ckgj fudky dj fo|k :ih çdk'k dh rjQ vxzlj djks] ftlls eSa 
lHkh çkf.k;ksa dks fe=or ns[k ldw¡ vkSj lHkh çk.kh Hkh eq>ls fe=or O;ogkj dj ldsa Aˆ _Xosn rks }s"k dks fgalk dk 
vk/kkj ekurs gq, blds fuokj.k ij cy nsrk gS A osn fgalk u djus ek= ij gh ugha #drk ] cfYd fgalk dk lkFk 
nsus okyksa dh Hkh vuns[kh djus dk funsZ'k nsrk gS A‰ vkxs dgk x;k gS fd ftl çdkj ls fo}ku O;fä dsoy vfgalk 
dk ikyu djus okyksa ds ?kj ij gh vkuk tkuk j[krs gSa] Bhd mlh çdkj esjk Hkh vfgalk ikyu djus okyksa ds ?kj 
ij gh vkuk& tkuk gks AŠ blds ckn fgald O;fä ds fo"k; esa dgk gS fd fgalk djus okyk O;fä dHkh Hkh ijekRek 
dks çkIr ugha dj ikrk gS A‹ blfy, lk/kd dks fgalk ls cpdj vfgalk o`fÙk dks /kkj.k djuk pkfg, A osnksa esa Hkh 
vfgalk ds ekufld] okfpd o dkf;d çdkjksa dk o.kZu fd;k gS A  

mifu"knksa esa vfgalk dk Lo:i  %&  mifu"kn~ esa ;eksa ds nl çdkjksa dk o.kZu djrs gq, vfgalk dks çFke LFkku ij 
j[kk gS Aƒå  

iqjk.kksa esa vfgalk dk Lo:i %& xk;=h iqjk.k vfgalk ds fo"k; esa dgrk gS fd vius eu] opu o 'kjhj ls fdlh dks 
Hkh rdyhQ u igq¡pkuk gh vfgalk gksrh gS A vkxs bldk foLrkj djrs gq, dgk gS fd fgalk ds fy, çsfjr djuk] 
fdlh ds çfr vHkæ Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx djuk] fdlh dks ekjuk ;k fdlh ds çfr uQjr j[kuk Hkh fgalk dgykrh gS A 
blfy, gesa bu lHkh fgalk ds çdkjksa dk R;kx djds ] vfgalk dk ikyu djuk pkfg, Aƒƒ  

xhrk esa vfgalk dk Lo:i %& xhrk esa vfgalk ds fo"k; esa dgk x;k gS fd vfgalk ] lerk] lUrks"k o nku tSls 
euksHkkoksa dh mRifÙk eq>ls gh gqbZ gS Aƒ„ blds vfrfjä xhrk esa vfgalk dks nSoh; xq.kksa ds vUrxZr j[kk gS Aƒ… 

vk;qosZn esa vfgalk dk Lo:i %& vk;qosZn esa vfgalk dks iki deZ crkrs gq, ] bldk loZFkk R;kx djus dh ckr dgh 
xbZ gS A ƒ† blds lkFk gh vk;qosZn esa jlk;u vkfn inkFkksaZ ds lsou ls iwoZ vfgalk dk ikyu djus dk funsZ'k fn;k 
x;k gS Aƒ‡ 

of'k"B lafgrk esa vfgalk dk Lo:i %& of'k"B lafgrk esa vfgalk dks ;eksa esa igys LFkku ij j[krs gq, dgk gS fd 
fdlh Hkh çkf.kek= dks vius eu] opu o deZ ls ihM+k u nsuk gh vfgalk dgykrh gS Aƒˆ  

gBçnhfidk esa vfgalk dk Lo:i %&gB çnhfidk esa vfgalk dks lHkh ;eksa esa çFke LFkku ij bldk o.kZu fd;k x;k 
gS Aƒ‰ 

gBjRukoyh esa vfgalk dk Lo:i %& gB jRukoyh esa vfgalk dks iUæg ;eksa ds vUrxZr j[kk x;k gS AƒŠ 

vfgalk dh ;ksx esa mi;ksfxrk %&Åij of.kZr lHkh ;kSfxd xzUFkksa ds fo'ys"k.k ls u dsoy vfgalk dh ;ksx esa 
mi;ksfxrk dk irk pyrk gS] cfYd ;s Li"V :i ls irk pyrk gS fd vfgalk dsoy ;ksx dk vax ek= ugha gS] vfirq 
;ksx dk vk/kkj gS A Åij geus osn] ;ksxn'kZu] mifu"kn~] iqjk.k] vk;qosZn] of'k"B lafgrk] xhrk] gB çnhfidk o gB 
jRukoyh vkfn xzUFkksa dk fo'ys"k.k djus ds ckn ;g ik;k gS fd fdlh Hkh ;ksx ekxZ esa vfgalk ds ikyu fd, fcuk 
dksbZ Hkh ;ksx ekxZ iw.kZ ugha gksrk gS A vki fcuk vfgalk ds ;ksx ekxZ esa lQyrk çkIr djus dh rks NksM+ks] fcuk 
vfgalk dk ikyu fd,] rks ;ksx ekxZ dk vkjEHk Hkh ugha fd;k tk ldrk gS A vr% ;s iw.kZ :i ls lR; gS fd vfgalk 
lHkh ;ksx ekxksaZ esa jh<+ dh Hkwfedk fuHkkrk gS A blfy, ;ksx ekxZ esa lQyrk dh pkg j[kus okys lHkh lk/kdksa dks 
vfgalk dk eu] opu o deZ ls ikyu djuk pkfg, A  

lUnHkZ lwph  

*'kks/k Nk=k] tstsVh] fo'ofo|ky; 

ƒ- ;ksxn'kZu ¼ 2@30 ½  

„- ;ksxn'kZu ¼ 2@31 ½  

…- Lokeh lR;kfir] ;ksxn'kZu ] i`"B & 178 

†- ;ksxn'kZu ¼ 2@34 ½  

‡- ;ksxn'kZu ¼ 2@35 ½  

ˆ- ;tqosZn ¼ 36@18 ½  
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‰- _Xosn ¼ 10@63@12 ½  

Š- _Xosn ¼ 5@64@3 ½  

‹- _Xosn ¼ 1@57@1 ½  

ƒå- f=åf'kåmå ¼ 2@32&33 ½  

ƒƒ- Jhåfo".kqå iqå ¼ ist& 53 ½  

ƒ„- xhrk ¼ 10@5 ½  

ƒ…- xhrk ¼ 16@2 ½  

ƒ†- okålwå ¼ 2@21&22 ½  

ƒ‡- påfpå ¼ 1@4@30 ½  

ƒˆ- oålå ¼ 1@39 ½  

ƒ‰- gåçå ¼ 1@17 ½  

ƒŠ- gåjå ¼ 3@2 ½  
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,d vuwBh —fr gS *iksLV c‚Dl uacj 203 ukyklksikjk* 

çhfr lquhy f=ikBh 

iath;u la[;k % 30918011 

M‚- oanuk frokjh 

lg vkpk;Z& fganh foHkkx 

Jh txnh'kçlkn >kcjey fVacjsokyk fo'ofo|ky; 

lkjka'k& iksLV c‚Dl uacj 203 ukyklksikjk ,d i=kvkRed 'kSyh dk viw.kZ miU;kl gSA bl miU;kl ds var esa eq[; 
uk;d fouksn dh eka v[kckjksa esa mlds ?kj ykSVus dk vkxzg djrs gq, ,d ekQhukek Niokrh gS] ysfdu rc rd 
cgqr nsj gks pqdh gksrh gSA mlh le; ,d fdUuj dh gR;k dh [kcj Hkh lekpkj i=ksa esa çdkf'kr gksrh gS ftl ij 
gR;kjksa us brus çgkj fd, gSa fd mls igpkuuk Hkh eqf'dy gSA vly esa fouksn dk ,slk nnZukd var ikBd dks 
fgyk dj j[k nsrk gSA blh rjg ysf[kdk bl miU;kl ds ek/;e ls ladsr djrh gS fd fo/kk;d loZ'kfäeku gksrs 
gq, Hkh ,d fdUuj ls Mj tkrk gS] rFkk ml fdUuj dh U;k; fç;rk ls Hk;Hkhr gksdj mldh gR;k djok nsrk gSA 
la{ksi esa dgk tk, rks lkekftd ekU;rkvksa ds çfr xgjs vkØks'k rFkk nwnZe vijktsrk ds dkj.k ;g miU;kl ftl 
ÅapkbZ dks Nwrk gS og ,d ekfeZd ân; Li'khZ fp=.k gSA bu miU;kl ds ié ä esa ikBuh;rk ds lkFk&lkFk 
uhjksipkfjdrk] vkReh; Å"ek] vkSj ladYi dh –<+rk Hkh gSA 

blhfy, bldk egRo ;g Hkh gS fd fganh esa fdUuj foe'kZ vkjaHk djus dk Js; Hkh blh miU;kl dks tkrk gSA vius 
çHkkoh f'kYi] çokg iw.kZ Hkk"kk] euksoSKkfud varnZ~oan] okRlY; cks/k rFkk jpukRed ljksdkj ds dkj.k *iksLV c‚Dl 
uacj 203 ukyklksikjk* fganh miU;kl lkfgR; dk ,d egRoiw.kZ iM+ko gSA 

;g miU;kl ekSfydrk] uohurk] xgurk vkSj çHkko'kkyh tSls gj ,d çfreku ij fof'k"V cu x;k gSA ;g miU;kl 
fdUuj thou ds] nq[k rdyhQ rFkk lalkj ds egk dkO;kRed :ik;u gSA ;g Hkys gh çsepan }kjk fyf[kr lu 1936 
es xksnku miU;kl ftldh ewy fo'ks"krk,a dqN bl çdkj gSa] igyh fo'ks"krk ;g gS fd xzkeh.k ,oa 'kgjh laL—fr dk 
fefJr :i gS] tks fd —"kd laL—fr ls 'kgjh laL—fr esa fefJr gksus okyk xksnku miU;kl ,d ubZ psruk dks ysdj 
vkrk gSA mldh nwljh fo'ks"krk ;g gS fd —f"k laL—fr] etnwj laL—fr esa ifjofrZr gksrh gS bldk ewy dkj.k gS 
dtZ ysus dh leL;k] rhljk dkj.k gS ;qok oxZ dh leL;k tks fd Økafrdkjh :i dh ubZ psruk ,oa xzkeh.k ?kjsyw 
efgykvksa dk vius gd ds fy, tkx:d gksukA mlh rjg ls Q.kh'oj ukFk js.kq us xzkeh.k laL—fr dks gh eSyk 
vkapy esa fn[kk;k gS] fdarq mlesa jktuSfrd psruk iwjh rjg ls mHkj dj vkbZ gSA ysf[kdk fp=k eqn~xy ds gh vkok 
miU;kl dh rqyuk ds vkdkj çdkj esa NksVk gks] ijarq oguh;rk vkSj LokHkkfod çLrqfr rFkk O;kid ekuoh; ljksdkjksa 
ds dkj.k ,sfrgkfld egRo dk vf/kdkjh Hkh gSA fganh txr esa ftl <ax ls bl miU;kl *iksLV c‚Dl uacj 203 
ukyklksikjk* dks ljkgk vkSj foe'kZ ds dsaæ esa j[kk gS og Hkh bldh varjofrZuh 'kfä dk ifjpk;d gSA fp=k eqn~xy 
th us misf{kr euq";rk ds fp=.k }kjk ekuoh; laosnuk dk fopkj fd;k gSA bl –f"V ls bldk egRo vlafnX/k gS] 
D;ksafd ;g ekuoh; laosnuk vkSj d#.kk dk lkekghu foLrkj djrk gSA 

fp=k eqn~xy us *ukyklksikjk iksLV c‚Dl uacj 203* v/;k; esa 'kkjhfjd deh] Øwj foMacuk] eeRo ihM+k] i=] fdUuj] 
euq";] Loh—fr] iqjkru iaFkh] edM+tky] ekQhukek ls tw> jgs rr̀h; fyaxh lekt dk fp=.k fd;k gSA 

miU;kl D;k gS& fganh esa x| ys[ku ,d fo|k gSA 19oha lnh esa x| esa ,d ubZ fo/kk dk fodkl gqvk] ftls 
miU;kl ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA miU;kl esa ekuo thou ds fdlh ,d i{k dk euksgkjh fp=.k fd;k tkrk gSA 
fdlh ,d ds çHkko dks mRiUu djuk gh miU;kl dk ewy mís'; gSA     

fganh miU;kl ds 'kq#vkr esa Jhfuokl nkl dks lu 1843 *ijh{kk xq#* ls ekuk x;k gS  

miU;klksa esa lcls igyk miU;kl Hkkjrsanq gfj'paæ th *iw.kZ çdk'k* miU;kl çfl) gSA 

tSusaæ dqekj th us euksoSKkfud miU;kl ls 'kq#vkr dh mudh ij[k] lquhrk] dY;k.kh] vkfn ls Hkh T;knk *R;kxi=* 
miU;kl us fganh 'kCn esa cgqr gh egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku fn;k ckn esa tSusaæ th nk'kZfud 'kCnkoyh esa my> x,A 

gtkjh çlkn f}osnh th dh ,sfrgkfld miU;klksa esa ls *ck.kHkê dh vkRedFkk* gS tks fd ,d cgqr gh euksjatd dFkk 
ç;ksx gS ftlesa Hkkjr dks çkphu dky esa ewrZ fd;k x;k gSA 

blh 'kSyh ds /keZohj Hkkjrh dk miU;kl dkjksa esa *lwjt dk lkroka ?kksM+k* ls mUgsa mÙke miyfC/k;ka gkfly gqbZA 
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rr̀h; tsaMj dh vo/kkj.kk& fyax nks"k dh xkyh *fgtM+k* dks *fdUuj* dg nsus Hkj ls D;k ns'k ds uklwj fNVd ldrs 
gSa] bUgsa mUgha dk Hkh ugha le>k tkrk gSA vkt vla[; yksxksa dks lekt esa Loh—fr feyus yxh gSA çR;sd cPpksa dk 
vf/kdkj gS fd mldh {kerk ds fodkl dk iwjk ekSdk feys ysfdu ySafxd vlekurk dh dqjhfr dh otg ls og Bhd 
ls Qy Qwy ugha ikrs gSaA vr% Hkkjr esa yM+fd;ksa vkSj yM+dksa ds chp u dsoy muds ?kjksa esa cfYd leqnk;ksa esa gj 
txg fyax vlekurk fn[kkbZ nsrh gSAegRoiw.kZ efgyk miU;kl dkjksa ds uke& efgyk miU;kl dkjksa esa vusd 
miU;kldkj gSa tks ukjhoknh psruk dks okgu djrs gSaA ukjh esa tkx`fr dh psruk dk lapkj djus okyh efgyk 
miU;kl dkjksa esa lw;Zckyk] f'kokuh] —".kk lkscrh] e`.kky ikaMs] ekyrh tks'kh] eS=sbZ iq"ik] ukfljk 'kekZ] rFkk fp=k 
eqn~xy th vkfn çeq[k gSaA bu miU;kl dkjksa esa L=h dh leL;k la?k"kZ vkSj leL;kvksa dks fu;fr ekudj mls 
Lohdkj djus okyh L=h leL;kvksa ls eqfä ds ç;kl Fkk lQyrk çkIr djus okyh fL=;ksa ds fo"k; esa efgyk miU;kl 
dkjksa us viuh dye pykbZ gSA blds lkFk gh fL=;ksa dk ekufld lapkj muds thou ;k=k ds fofHkUu xkaoksa esa 
cnyrh gqbZ mudh fj'rsnkjh gS mudh futh Hkkouk,a çse vuqHkwfr okRlY; vk'kadk nqfo/kk dk lekos'k Hkh mudh 
jpukvksa dk vax cu x;k gSA 

FkMZ tsaMj dk bfrgkl& iqjk.kksa ls ysdj egkHkkjr rd es fdUujksa dk egRoiw.kZ mYys[k gSA dgha Jh[kaMh rks dgha 
c`g=kyk] dbZ txgksa ij bUgsa L=h iq#"k ;k viq#"k vFkok fgtM+u ,oa uj nkjk] dksBh] jkoful] tksxIik f'ko'kfä tSls 
miekvks mls Hkh lq'kksfHkr fd;k x;k gSA egkHkkjr esa ikapky ds jktk æqin dh iq=h dk f'k[kaMh uke ls mYys[k 
feyrk gSA dgk tkrk gS fd dk'kh ujs'k baæ/nEu dh lcls cM+h iq=h vack dks mldh nks NksVh cguksa ds lkFk Hkh"e 
firkeg us vius HkkbZ fofp=oh;Z ds fy, gj.k dj yk, FksA vack jktk 'kkyw ls fookg djuk pkgrh Fkh] vr% Hkh"e us 
mudh bPNk ds vuqdwy mls ogh Hkst fn;k] ysfdu jktk 'kkYo us vack dks Lohdkj ugha fd;k] ml le; jktdqekjh 
vack us Hkh"e dks fookg ds fy, dgk] ijarq Hkh"e us euk dj fn;k ;g dgk ;g dgk fd eSa opuc) gwa] Hkh"e ds 
budkj ds ckn vack ij'kqjke dh 'kj.k esa U;k; ekaxus xbZ] rc ij'kqjke us Hkh"e dks mlls fookg djus dks dgk 
ysfdu Hkh"e us euk dj fn;kA muds budkj ds ckn Hkh"e vkSj ij'kqjke esa ;q) Hkh gqvk] rc vack us Hkh"e ls cnyk 
ysus ds fy, ?kksj ri fd;k vkSj viuk 'kjhj vkRenkg dj fy;kA ckn esa vack /kzqin ds ?kj f'k[kaMh uke ls mRiUu 
gqbZ tks vk/kh L=h vk/kk iq#"k ds :i esa Fkh] dq#{ks= ds ;q) esa vtqZu us gh bls vkxs dj ;q) ds nlosa fnu Hkh"e dk 
c/k fd;kA blh çdkj ikaMoksa esa ls vtqZu dks dSls vkSj D;ksa fdUuj cuuk iM+k bldk mYys[k egkHkkjr ds ouioZ ds 
baæyksdkfHkxeu ioZ esa Hkh feyrk gSA blds vuqlkj egkHkkjr esa ;q) ds fy, ftu fnO; vL=ksa dh f'k{kk ds fy, 
vtqZu ds firk ekus tkus okys baæ us mUgsa LoxZ yksd esa cqyk;k] 'kL=ksa dks lh[krs oä LoxZ dh vIljk moZ'kh vtqZu 
ij eqX/k gks xbZ] ysfdu moZ'kh dks iw#oa'k dh vkfnekrk ekuk tkrk FkkA vkSj mUgha ds oa'k vtqZu Hkh Fks blhfy, 
vtqZu us moZ'kh dks Lohdkj djus ls euk dj fn;kA moZ'kh us Øksf/kr gksdj vtqZu dks fdUuj cuus dk Jki ns fn;kA 
vtqZu us fpafrr gksdj viuh O;Fkk baæ dks lqukbZ] rc mUgksaus vtqZu dks ;g ojnku fn;k fd og dsoy dqN le; ds 
fy, gh fdUuj jg ldrk gS] vkSj tc pkgs rc vius iq#"kRo dks fQj ls çkIr dj ldrk gSA rc vtqZu us vius 
Hkkb;ksa vkSj ekrk dqarh ds lkFk 13 o"kZ ds ouokl esa viuk fdUuj :i /kkj.k fd;k Fkk vkSj viuk uke o`guYyk j[kk 
FkkA 

vtqZu vkSj ukxdU;k mywih dk iq= bjkou dks fdUuj viuk nsork ekurs gSaA fdUuj vius vkjk/; nsork bjkou ls 
fookg djrs gSa vkSj vxys fnu fo/kok gks tkrs gSaA mlh rjg cq/k xzg dks Hkh uiqald xzg ekuk tkrk gSA vaxzstksa us Hkh 
Hkkjr esa FkMZ tsaMj dks feVkus dh dksf'k'k dh FkhA bu yksxksa dks 1871 esa fooknLin dkuwu ds rgr vijkf/kd 
leqnk; ekuk x;kA bl dkuwu esa dqN tkfr leqnk; ds yksxksa dks ijaijkxr rkSj ij vijkf/kd ekuk x;k FkkA 2002 
esa e/; çns'k ds lqgkxiqj fo/kkulHkk {ks= ls thr ntZ dh Fkh] mlh le; 'kcue ekSlh }kjk fdUuj lekt dks 
yksdlHkk o fo/kkulHkkvksa esa vkj{k.k fn, tkus dh ekax vc bl lekt dh lcls cM+h ekaxksa esa ls ,d gSA 

o"kZ 2014 ds vçSy esa lqçhe dksVZ us fdUujksa dks rhljs tsaMj ds :i esa dkuwuh ekU;rk nsus dk fu.kZ; fn;k FkkA 

vktknh ls ysdj vHkh rd dbZ :f<+;ka VwVhA ysfdu fdUujksa dh ftanxh esa dksbZ cnyko ugha vk;k] fdUuj thou dks 
ysdj ;gh fopkj o funku nsuk bl —fr esa fp=k th dk edln jgk gSA 

fp=k eqn~xy th chloha vkSj bDdhloha lnh ds chp 'osr fufeZr djus okyh ysf[kdk gSA ledkyhu fganh dFkk 
lkfgR; dks ftu ysf[kdkvksa us mldh laiw.kZ 'kfä] laHkkouk vkSj oSfo/; ds lkFk mn~?k¨f"kr fd;k gSA muesa fp=k 
eqn~xy dk uke lcls cM+k vkSj egRoiw.kZ gSA buds O;fäRo ds LoHkko fodkl esa vo/k dh feêh dh lksa/kh&lksa/kh 
[kq'kcw vkSj mnkjrk dh viuh Hkwfedk gSA 

fp=k eqn~xy eqyr% og ysf[kdk gS tks lkekftd ç'uksa ls tw>rs gq, cM+h fpark dh lkekftd ljksdkj rFkk foy{k.k 
dFkk&foosd dk ifjp; Hkh nsrh gSa og bl vFkZ esa fof'k"V jpukdkj Hkh gS] mUgksaus ukjh eqfä dk vk'k; lkekftd 
nkf;Roksa dh iwfrZ djrs gq, ijaijkxr :f<+;ksa] fo—fr;ksa ,e ekufld larkiks mlls eqfä dks ekurh gSA budh ys[kuh 
esa cnyrh ekuoh;rk] ifjos'kxr tfVyrk] oS'ohdj.k ds nckvks ls vn~Hkqr pqukSfr;ka] ifjR;ä lPpkbZ] vrhr O;rhr 
ds çfr vkykspukRed –f"V] vius ledky ds çfr ltx gksus okys gj foorZu dh ij[k djrk gSA fp=k eqn~xy 
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lkekftd fpark la?k"kZ vkSj çR;{k vuqHko dh QyvJqfr gSaA og dsoy L=h dsafær u gksdj i'kq&i{kh] o`{k&ouLifr] 
uj&ukjh] ;{k&fdUuj] lesr O;kid euq";rk ifjO;kIr Hkh gSA og Hkyh&Hkkafr tkurh Hkh gS fd gekjk lekt tSlk 
fn[kkbZ nsrk gS oSlk ugha gS] cfYd og mlls ,dne foijhr gSA og vius reke nq"de¨±] fo—fr;ksa] foMacukvks vkSj 
foæwirkvksa ds ckotwn euq";rk ds mPpre ewY;ksa dh ijaijk dks lEekfur djus okyh fojklr dk mÙkjkf/kdkjh Hkh gSA 
QyLo#i mlds ewy esa tks 'kfä gS o vU; lkekftd] lkaL—frd ,oa vk/;kfRed ijek.kqvksa dks idM+dj vius o'k 
esa dj ysrh gS] vkSj vius vko';drk vuqlkj ifjorZu djds mldk ifjektZu Hkh djk nsrh gSaA bl çfØ;k ls lekt 
esa cnyko vkrk gS] vkSj fQj ogh cnyko lekt dk u;k :i curk gSA 

dqN le; ckn mlesa nksckjk fQj ls ifjorZu vkrk gS Qyr% u, fljs ls lq/kkj dk ç'u mB [kM+k gksrk gSA ;g 
ges'kk pyus okyh çfØ;k gSA ftl rjg gj ih<+h vius le;kuqlkj ewY; ,oa eku fufeZr djrh gS] Bhd mlh rjg 
lekt esa ifjorZu Hkh LFkkbZ rFkk lqfuf'pr ugha jgrk gSA ,slh fLFkfr esa fdlh Hkh lkekftd ra= dks vafre ugha ekuk 
tk ldrk gS dsoy vko';drk bl ckr dh gksrh gS fd ge vius jpukRed nkf;Ro ds çfr ltx jgsa vkSj 'kfä ds 
fo|qr midj.kksa ds leUo; }kjk vius cnyko dks O;kid rFkk jpukRedrk çnku djsaA lkekftd fpark vk/kkjHkwr 
ekuoh; xfjek dh çfr"Bk ds fy, fp=k eqn~xy th us euq";rk dh Hkh ifjf/k ls ckgj dj fn, x, rr̀h; fyax ij 
Hkh dye pykus ds fy, foo'k djrh gSa] vkSj bl dk;Z dh iqf"V gqbZ gS &&*iksLV c‚Dl uacj 203 ukyklksikjk* ds 
ys[ku esa bl miU;kl dh dFkkoLrq eqacbZ ds dkycknsoh jksM vkSj ukyklksikjk ds chp esa QSyh gqbZ gSA bls lkfgR; 
vdSMeh us iqjLdkj lEekfur djds blds egRo dks Loh—fr Hkh çnku dh gS fp=k eqn~xy th dk ;g miU;kl vius 
xqIr vax fodykaxrk ds dkj.k 'krkfCn;ksa ls çR;sd oxZ dks gksus dh lkekU; xfjek ds varxZr Hkh LFkku ugha fn;k 
x;k gS] mUgha dh O;Fkk dFkk dks n'kkZrk gSA ysf[kdk us fouksn mQZ fcUuh mQZ fcUuh ds cgkus ,d toku gksrs fd'kksj 
fdUuj dh eu esa nch ihM+kvks vkSj var la?k"kksaZ }kjk bldk rkuk&ckuk cquk gSA fouksn eqacbZ ds dkycknsoh jksM ds 
,d çfrf"Br] laiUu vkSj [kq'kgky O;kikjh gjhæ 'kkg vkSj oanuk cSu 'kkg dh nwljh larku gS tc og ,d cM+s Ldwy 
dh d{kk vkBoha dk dq'kkxz] cqf) okyk es/kkoh Nk= curk gSA rc mls ,glkl gksrk gS fd mldh 'kkjhj fd jpuk 
nwljksa tSlh ugha gS bl fo"k; esa iwNus ij mldh ck ¼ek¡ ½ mlls le>k&cq>kdj vkSj lgt gksus ls cpkus dk ç;kl 
djrh gSaA fouksn ds ekrk&firk mls vusd M‚DVjksa dks fn[kkrs gSa ysfdu dksbZ Hkh mlds tuukax nks"k dk fuokj.k 
ugha dj ikrkA ,d fnu fdlh 'kqHkfpard ls lwpuk ikdj fdUujksa dh ljnkj paikckbZ fouksn ds ?kj vkdj gaxkek 
djrh gSA ml fnu fdlh rjg ls mldh ckr >wB ds lgkjs paikckbZ dks okil Hkst nsrh gS ysfdu paikckbZ nqckjk 
lcwr ds lkFk vkus dh /kedh nsdj iwjs ifjokj dks ijs'kku dj nsrh gSA varr% ,d fnu dfBu voLFkk fouksn dks 
paikckbZ vkSj fdUujksa ds va/ksjs dq,a ds leku Hk;kud lalkj ds gokys dj nsrh gS tks lkai vkSj fcPNqv¨a ls Hkjk iM+k 
gSA fdUujksa ds Hk;kud lalkj esa fouksn vius vki dks vdsyk ikrk gSA fouksn dgrk gS fd fdUujksa dh nqfu;k ,d 
va/kk dqvka gS ftlesa flQZ lkai vkSj fcPNw jgrs gSa] ^og bl dq,a ls Nykax yxkdj Hkkxus dk vlQy ç;kl djrk gS 
fdarq idM+s tkus ij ljnkj dh Øwjrk rFkk ykr ?kqlks dk f'kdkj Hkh gksuk iM+rk gSA blds ckotwn uk rks og fdUujksa 
dh thou 'kSyh dks viukrk gS vkSj uk gh euq"; cus jgus ds vius ladYi dks detksj gksus nsrk gS mldh ;gh 
la?k"kZ'khyrk vkSj egkdkO;ksa ds uk;d dks xfjek çnku djrk gSA fp=k eqn~xy th ;g LFkkfir djrh gSa fd ;fn 
ekuo eSa ftthfo"kk rFkk dqN dj xqtjus dh fgEer gS rks og vius fy, dksbZ u dksbZ jkLrk vo'; cuk ysrk gS 
fcUuh ds O;fäRo dk ;gh xq.k mls Lokoyach cuus dh lykg nsrk gSA blds QyLo:i og nwljksa dh xkfM+;ka /kksdj 
vius ljnkj dks iaæg lkS #i, çfrekg dek dj nsrk gSA ysf[kdk us fdUujksa dks çeq[k /kkjk esa ykus ds ç;kl ds 
varxZr fouksn mQZ fcUuh ds pfj= dks x<+k gSaA og ekurk gS fd tuukax nks"k fodykaxrk bruk cM+k nks"k ugha gS] fd 
lkjh {kerk, udkj nh tk,aA mldk ekuuk ;g Hkh gS fd dksbZ u dksbZ 'kkjhfjd deh vf/kdka'k yksxksa esa gksrh gh gS 
tSls vka[k] dku] ukd] gkFk] iSj bR;kfn dh rjg gh fodykax gks ldrk gS] ijarq vkt lekt esa tuukax nks"k 
fodykaxrk dks gh bruk ghu vkSj vekuoh; dSls ekuk tkrk gSA mlus vius v/;;u rFkk vuqHkoksa ls ;gh lh[kk gS 
fd thou esa LokfHkeku ,oa lEeku ds lkFk th ikuk fdruk eqf'dy gSA fouksn uk flQZ vPNh vaxzsth cksy ldrk gS 
cfYd mls daI;wVj dk vk/kkjHkwr Kku Hkh gSaA og fo/kk;d ls lkQ lkQ 'kCnksa esa dg nsrk gS fd og ftYyr dh 
ftanxh ugha thuk pkgrk gSA fo/kk;d th fouksn dh çfrHkk vkSj rsoj dks lksp le>dj mls vius ;gka VkbfiLV dh 
ukSdjh Hkh nsrs gSaA fo/kk;d th fouksn ds foosdiw.kZ lksp] gkSlys vkSj tTcs dks rqjar igpku tkrs gSaA mudh ikj[kh 
utj us ;g le>k fd vxj ;g MV tk, rks lekt dh fn'kk cny dj j[k nsA vkt pqukoksa dh rS;kjh esa ikVhZ ,sls 
pqukoh eqís ij fopkj dj jgh Fkh fd ftlls lekt fgy tk,A ikVhZ esa ;g r; gqvk fd fdUujksa dk eqík vc rd 
fdlh us ugha mBk;k gSA vxj fdUuj lkFk nsaxs rks ge muds vkj{k.k dh eqfge pyk,axsA bl dk;Z dks djus ds fy, 
,d psgjk pkfg, Fkk tks muds lkeus FkkA fouksn mQZ fcUuh ekurk gS fd lekt mlds fy, eqfä ds jkLrs ugha 
ryk'ksxsA lekt dh ekufldrk cnyuh gksxhA Qy Lo:i o mifLFkr fdUuj lekt ls ;g dgrk gS fd vkj{k.k 
bl leL;k dk gy ugha gSA og paMhx<+ esa vk;ksftr o`gn fdUuj lEesyu esa fo'kky tulewg ls Hkjs gq, lHkkx`g esa 
dgrk gS fd eSa ljdkj ls vihy djrk gwa fd bl lHkkxkj esa] fyax nks"kh fcjknjh dh ?kj okilh dks o lqfuf'pr 
djsa] dkuwu cuk,] ck/; djs vfHkHkkodksa dks] ?kj ls vyx fd, x, cPpksa dks og ftl Hkh mez ds iM+ko esa gks] vius 
lkFk j[ksa] v[kckjksa pkSuyksa vkSj vkdk'kok.kh ij foKkiuksa ds ek/;e ls çpkj djsA mudh psruk dks txk,] rkfd 
Hkfo"; esa dksbZ Hkh ekrk&firk lekt ds Hk; ls tuukax nks"kh cPpksa dks nj&nj dh Bksdjsa rFkk rdyhQksa ds fy, 
nyny esa uk QsadsA og fdUuj lekt ls Hkh ;g fuosnu djrk gS fd og fdlh Hkh mez ds cPpksa dks vius lkFk esa 
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uk ys tk,aA mUgsa vius ekrk&firk ls vyx uk djsaA blh jkLrs ls gh og lkekftd ifjorZu dk ekxZ cukrk oSls rks 
fouksn ds Hkk"k.k dk mifLFkr yksxksa ij xgjk çHkko iM+rk gS ijarq fo/kk;d dks mldh HkkoqdrkHkjh vihy cgqr gh 
[kjkc yxrh gSA lekjksg ds mijkar frokjh mlls MkaVrk QVdkjrk gS D;ksafd fo/kk;d us ;g fof'k"V lEesyu ftl 
jktuhfr dk;Z ds fy, vk;ksftr fd;k Fkk og /oLr gksrk utj vk jgk FkkA fo/kk;d th dk Hkrhtk fcYyw fo/kk;d 
}kjk vk;ksftr ikVhZ esa vius nksLrksa ds lkFk feydj u`R; ds fy, cqykbZ xbZ fdUuj iwue ds lkFk cM+s gh f?kukSus 
rjhds ls cykRdkj djrk gS] fd ns[kus okyksa dh :g rd dkai tk,A fouksn ;gka Hkh lkgl dk ifjp; nsrk gSA og 
mls mipkj ds fy, u dsoy vLirky ys tkrk gS cfYd iqfyl esa f'kdk;r Hkh ntZ djkus dh ckr djrk gSA mlh 
le; mls mldh eka ds chekj gksus dh lwpuk Hkh feyrh gSA Qyr% foekury tkrs le; fo/kk;d ds xqaMs fouksn dh 
gR;k dj nsrs gSaA 

ysf[kdk us bl ?kVuk ds ek/;e ls ekuork fojks/kh rkdrksa ds lkewfgd pfj=ksa dk inkZQk'k Hkh fd;k gS ysf[kdk us 
bl miU;kl dk lekiu *ifjorZu cyh ekaxrk gS* ls fd;k gSA bl miU;kl ds }kjk jk"Vª vkSj lekt ds 
euksoSKkfudks us mipkjksa dk ç;kl fd;k gSA 

ysf[kdk us ,d fodYi ;g Hkh lq>ko fn;k gS fd ;g fdUujksa ij gh NksM+ nsuk pkfg, fd og Lo;a dks iq#"k ds lkaps 
esa fQV ikrs gSa ;k L=h dsA muds fy, rhljs d‚ye dh vko';drk gh D;k gS----\ 

;g rhljk d‚ye Hkh mUgsa rhljh nqfu;k esa gksus dk ,glkl djk,xkA fp=k eqn~xy th dk ekuuk gS fd gesa ,slk 
ç;kl djuk pkfg, fd bl iwjs oxZ dks og vf/kdkj Lo;a gh fey tk, tks ns'k ds lkekU; vkSj vkSlr ukxfjdksa d¨ 
çkIr gSA ;g rHkh laHko gS tc ge lekt ds iqjkru iaFkh dks cny ldsA mUgsa le>k lds fd fdUuj Hkh lkekU; 
ekuo gSA og geesa ls dksbZ vyx vFkok fof'k"V çdkj dk çk.kh ugha gSA ,slk djds gh ge fdUujksa dks mudk 
vf/kdkj fnyk ldrs gSaA bl rjg ysf[kdk us uk dsoy ,d fdUuj dks miU;kl dk uk;d cukdj ijaijkxr 
fl)kafrdh dk vfrØe.k fd;k gS cfYd lkekftd ifjorZu dk csgn fo'oluh; vkSj O;ogkfjd ekxZ Hkh ge lc dks 
crk;k gSA 

lanHkZ xzaFk 

1½ fp=k eqn~xy && *iksLV c‚Dl uacj 203 ukyklksikjk* 

2½ çsepaæ& xksnku] jaxHkwfe] deZHkwfe 

3½ tSusaæ dqekj& ijd] lquhrk] dY;k.kh vkfn 

4½ vKs;& 'ks[kj ,d thouh] unh ds }hi 

5½ gtkjh çlkn f}osnh& ck.kHkê dh vkRedFkk 

6½ bykpaæ tks'kh& lU;klh] çsr vkSj Nk;k 

7½ ver̀yky ukxj& vkSj leqæ 
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ABSTRACT 

Crime fiction is one of the popular genres in the history of English literature. Readers enjoy 

crime fiction among all other genre. Crime fiction becomes popular for its element of 

suspense. Suspense creates curiosity in the mind of reader. The present will help to 

understand how suspense helps to develop a plot of crime fiction. While studying suspense as 

the major element of crime fiction this paper will focus on the world-famous author Agatha 

Christie and her world-famous novel ‘Murder on the Orient Express’. This paper focuses on 

Agatha Christie’s finest art of suspense in her selected novel. Agatha Christie creates the 

dramatic framework of Suspense which help to keep the mind of readers to engage all time t 

by anticipating the outcome of a plot to an uncertainty. The present study focuses on the 

crucial characteristic of suspense in the novel ‘The murder on the Orient Express’ which 

creates in the mind of reader the feeling of pleasant fascination and curiosity assorted with 

anxiety, prediction and tension. The novel hooked up the mind of reader until the climax 

comes out at the end. The article focuses on how crucial characteristics of suspense creates 

great interest and curiosity in the mind of reader which keeps them stuck to the pages. Every 

character in this novel appears suspicious. The paper elaborates puzzle, withholding 

information, cliffhanger and flashback how these for major elements utilized by Agatha 

Christie while creating suspense. 

 

Key Words: Crime, Suspense, Murder, Agatha Christie, HerculePoirot 

INTRODUCTION 
The present paper will focus on analyzing and interpreting the finest art of suspense in the 

novel of ‘Murder on the Orient Express’ created by Agatha Christie. She is the “queen of 

crime”, her literary achievement includes crime fiction, detective fiction, short stories as well 

as romantic novels. Crime, mystery and detection run equivalent throughout her novels and 

short stories. The novels of Agatha Christie have multiple connotations. All of her literary 

work records the image of living people in the merciless and hostile universe during First 

World War. The characters of her novels always associated with crime, conspiracy, murder, 

and full of intense passion. All these characters come from various part of the society –Royal 

family, gangsters, criminals, serial killers, politicians, medical world, corporate life and also 
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administrator, etc. It is believed that Agatha Christie is a novelist who materialized her 

characters into mystery and detective stories. The aim of the author seems to present the 

worldwide problem of human being i.e. crime and its situation. Her novels are in the genre of 

English Crime Fiction but they go far away the conventional fiction with their subtly realistic 

characterizations, complex motivations, and enlightened plot. She examines the expansion 

cruelty, distrust and insecurity of contemporary English society. The queen of crime, Agatha 

Christie, represented the genre of the classical detective novel, the formal puzzle, the 

traditional English mystery of the golden age of detective fiction in the 1918s and 1945s. 

This study is an effort is made to investigate the genius of Agatha Christie. There are a 

number of particular aspects of her literary personality represented in both genres- crime 

fiction and mystery fiction. She outstandingly represented the elements of intrigue, 

conspiracy, detection, suspense, sex, love, jealousy, hatred, and homosexuality to sustain the 

interest of the readers. Her novels are set in various part of Britain with different class of 

society. She painted the world of that era in her novels. 

 Suspense as the major element of crime fiction: 

The present study also takes a detailed study of crime fiction. There are so many literary 

genres presented, but Crime fiction becomes very popular as it creates interest and curiosity 

in the mind of reader whichdeals with crimes,detection, and criminal’s motives. It has so 

manysub-genres, such asdetective fiction, thriller, courtroom drama, hard- boiled fiction, etc. 

The crime fiction moves around crime and its various types. For example sexual crime, 

cyber-crime, organized crime, white- collar crime, blue- collar crime, corporate crime etc. 

Crime fiction genre is dominated by the British and American writers during nineteenth and 

twentieth century. Crime fiction is often used as an equivalent for detective fiction or mystery 

fiction. It is a novel or short stories in which a crime case will be investigate and solved by 

detective. The crime fiction is concerned with a secret, a riddle or a puzzle. 

The major elements of crime fiction created by Agatha Christie are following;- 

 Suspense 

 Thriller 

 Mystery 

 The wrongly suspected person 

 The brilliant amateur detective 

 The unexpected solution 

 Psychological deduction 

 The finest art of suspense: 

Suspense is all about keep engaging the mind of readers. While creating suspense in writing 

it is a matter of setting the reader expectations by taking control on the relevant information 

abouthow much the writer expose and reveal the mystery, and how and when to reveal it. 

In other word suspense is a series of gradual steps. Agatha Christie keeping in mind the 

concept of suspense while writing a crime novel she creates a central, outreaching storyline 

that find to answer the single dramatic question. The single question is the main instrument 

built of so many smaller tools and components that travel the reader through each and every 

chapter keep going the interest of reader along the way. 

Let’s have a look how Agatha created the suspense in ‘murder on the Orient Express’. 

 Suspense creates a puzzle for reader to solve: 

Private detective HerculePoirotat the time of returning to Londoninstructs his caretaker to 

book a first-class compartment at Orient Express. As the train was fully booked somehow 

detective Poirot secured a second-class seat by the help of his friend,MonsieurBouc, who was 

a co passenger of the train. There was another co passenger in the train whose name was 

Ratchettwho asked for HerculePoirot’s help as he thought his life was in danger. 
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ButHerculePoirot on that time refused to take the case. While analyzing suspense created by 

Agatha Christie in her novel ‘Murder on the Orient Express’ the present study will keep our 

attention in the fifth chapter, named, ‘The Crime’. In this chapter the author created the 

suspense at the very first time whenBouc informs famous detective HerculePoirot that, 

Ratchett has been murdered. There is no way to get away in the snow it is well guessed that 

the murder of Ratchett is definitely happened in the train. Puzzle start when Poirothave 

decided to takes up the case and examines the body of Ratchett' and his compartment. Agatha 

Christie brings here so many puzzles which brings the reader keep thinking about the case 

along with detective HerculePoirot. The body of Ratchett has total twelve stab wounds, the 

window of Ratchett had been left unclosed, detective HerculePoirot finds a handkerchief with 

the initial of letter "H", a charred paper piece and there was a name “Armstrong" on it, a pipe 

cleaner, and a flat match which is not the similar as once Ratchett used. These are all 

indicating so many puzzles which create suspense in the mind of reader. The reader started 

investigating case in their mind along with HerculePoirot to find out who is the murderer of 

Ratchett.  

 Flashbacks: 
When Poirot discovers that Ratchett has been stabbed a dozen of times and murdered, he and 

Bouc started investigating the case. At first all the present evidence indicates that Ratchett 

was stabbed and killed by one person with several blows. While investigating the case in 

depth It was detective Poirot who discovers the connection of Ratchett with the kidnapping of 

Daisy Armstrong, who was a little girl who was kidnapped from her bedroom and was 

murdered. Along with Poirot the reader also went to the flashback while the reader 

discoversRatchett's true identity as John Cassetti, John Casetti was the kidnapper 

ofDaisyArmstrong. He had taken ransom from the Daisy’s family and even after taking the 

ransom he killed Daisy. Mother ofDaisy, Sonia to due to this disaster suffer a fatal 

miscarriage. Father of Daisy, Colonel John Armstrong, who wrote at the time of her 

daughter’s death to Poirot for investigating the case but later Colonel committed suicide 

shortly. On that time Susanne, the nursemaid of the Amrstrong family was wrongly suspected 

for Daisy’s death, leading to her arrest and subsequent she did suicide in police custody, 

afterward she found innocent. 

The whole suspense created when the case goes to flash back and more evidence has been 

discovered. The blood stained handkerchief, the button inside a conductor’s uniform, the red 

kimono is later in Poirot's own suitcase these lead the readers in a mood of suspense. 

 Withholding information: 
 In General crime fiction let the reader know more about the plot. But there is another way 

only the reader letting know the same or less as the detective. Interest derives from the 

requirement of more information, where create suspense which engaged the reader in quest of 

truth to solve the case. Curiosity rises every moment in the mind of reader through the novel. 

Agatha Christie in her ‘Murder on the Orient Express’ creates the suspense by withholding 

information. When Bouc informs Detective HerculePoirot about the murder of Ratchett it 

was known to the reader that the murderer is still in the train as there is no way to leave or 

escape in the snow. It was also known to the reader that the murderer is among the twelve 

passengers. The author starting of the novel tried to hold the information of Armstrong 

family and the interlink of the family with all theco-passengers of Orient express. 

 Cliffhanger: 
The end of the novel isquite dramatic which seeks the attention of the reader. Even at the end 

of the novel the suspense creates curiosity in the mind of the reader. Detective HerculePoirot 

meets all the suspects for the murder of Cassetti outside the train. Here Poirot represents two 

theories about the death of Cassetti. The first is that enemies ofRatchett's sent an agent 

indisguised at the time when conductor boarded the train at a previous stop, thereafter that 
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agent murdered Cassetti, at the stopthe agent might ran away as the train left. The second 

theory is quite complex: as everyone in this train as suspect connected to the family of 

Armstrong which indicates by the case study all of them had a motive to kill Cassetti: 

The cliffhanger comes true by the revelation of the disclosure of the murder case of Cassetti. 

Hubbard cadmits that the second theory of Poirot is true. She admits that she planned the 

murder. Hubbard tries to kill herself but failed as the gun was not loaded. In actual Poirot 

tasted all the suspects how they would react and the reaction at the end confirms all of them 

are not at all truly killers at heart. 

CONCLUSION 

Thus, the main purpose of the present study was to highlight the major incidents which create 

great suspense by Agatha Christie in her novel, ‘Murder on the Orient Express: At the time of 

examining the elements of suspense in the novel of Agatha Christie’s‘Murder on the Orient 

Express’ it takes my attention on how the novel illustrates the representations of suspense 

which is the key factor to keep readers engaging to solve the case along with the author. The 

above points which are explained in the article indicate that a crime fiction cannot be 

constructed without creating the element of suspense. The novel ‘Murder of Orient Express 

reaches its success only by creating great suspense in the mind of reader. Creating Suspense 

is not an easy task that is why even today in this twenty-first century Agatha Christie 

becomes the queen of crime. The creation of the author’s world-famous detective, 

HerculePoirot wins the heart of reader. 
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ͬचğा मुɮगल कȧ कहाǓनयɉ मɅ Ēामीण एवं शहरȣ सèंकृǓत कȧ झलक 

("एक जमीन अपनी" के ͪवशषे संदभ[ मɅ) 
ĤीǓत सुनील ǒğपाठȤ 

पजंीयन संÉयाः30918011 

डॉ.वदंना Ǔतवारȣ 

सह आचाय[, Ǒहदंȣ ͪवभाग 

Įी जगदȣशĤसाद झाबरमल Ǒटबंरेवाला ͪवæवͪवɮयालय 

 

सारांश- ͬचğा मɮुगल समकालȣन Ǒहदंȣ कथा साǑह×य कȧ मह×वपूण[हèता¢र हɇ। उÛहɉने अपने 

उपÛयासɉ, कहाǓनयɉ व अÛय ͪवधाओं केमाÚयम से समकालȣन कथा साǑह×य को एक नई 

Ǒदशा दȣ है। ͬचğामɮुगल जी समकालȣन, सामािजक, राजनीǓतक और धाͧम[किèथǓतयɉ के 

साथ-साथ मÚय वगȸय चतेना कȧ ͪवͧशçट कहानीकार भीहɇ। उÛहɉने अपनी कथा कहाǓनयɉ मɅ 

मÚयम वगȸय भाव हȣ नहȣंͬचǒğत ͩकया है,बिãक उसे एक नई Ǒदशा भी दȣ है। 

ͬचğा मुɮगल जी ने कथा साǑह×य मɅ मÚय वग[,उÍच वग[,Ǔनàन वग[ केसभी èवǾपɉ और 

पǐरिèथǓतयɉ को ͬचǒğत ͩकया है। उनके सभीउपÛयास और सभी कहाǓनयाँ मÚयमवगȸय 

चेतना कȧ धरोहर के ǾपमɅ जाने जाती है। उनके उपÛयासो तथा कहाǓनयɉ मɅ मÚयम 

वगȸयपाğɉ का अंतƨɍद ͪवसंगǓतयां, èğी, पǽुष, संबंध, घुटन, कंुठा, तलाकके साथ-साथ शोषण 

बेरोजगारȣ,आͬथ[क ͪवपÛनता, आͬथ[क संपÛनता,ͧशͯ¢त और अͧशͯ¢त के अंतर के साथ-साथ 

मÚयवग[ कȧ सामूǑहकसèंकृǓत के साथ-साथ मÚयमवगȸय Ēामीण और शहरȣ संèकृǓतजीवन 

आǑद का ͬचğण हुआ है। 

Ĥèतावना- Ǒहदंȣ साǑह×य मɅ कहानी मानव जीवन के अ×यͬधकǓनकट होती है। कहानी का 

'जीवन केइतने नजदȣक होना हȣ उसकȧसबस ेबड़ी शिÈत है, और साथ भी जो कȧ अनुभूǓत 

संवेदना और£ान। èवतğंता स े पहले कृͪष पर Ǔनभ[र करने वाले कृषक काæतकारɉकȧ ओर 

सरकार ने कुछ खास Úयान नहȣं Ǒदया था,लेͩकन बाद मɅगावं के हालातɉ को सधुारने के ͧलए 

सामुदाǓयक ͪवकास कȧयोजनाओं का Ǔनमा[ण हुआ। साǑह×य को Ēामीण जीवन से अलगनहȣ ं

ͩकया जा सकता। वैस ेतो कई भारतीय उपÛयासकारɉ ने तथालेखकɉ ने अपने कहाǓनयɉ और 

उपÛयासɉ मɅ गांव को अपने पणू[ औरवाèतͪवक Ǿप मɅ हȣ दशा[या है। 

Ǒहदंȣ साǑह×य के इǓतहास मɅ आचाय[ रामचंġ शÈुल बताते हɇ ͩक"लेखकɉ को हमारे देश कȧ 

वत[मान जीवन के भीतर अपनी Ǻिçट कोधसा कर देखना चाǑहए, न कȧ केवल राजनीǓत दलɉ 

कȧ बातɉ को हȣलेकर नहȣ ंचलना चाǑहए। 

मुंशी Ĥेमचंद ने भी अपन ेउपÛयासɉ तथा कहाǓनयɉ के माÚयम सेगांव तथा शहरȣ सèंकृǓत को 

उजागर ͩकया है। Ĥेमचंद जीआदश[वादȣ यथाथ[वादȣ रचनाकार है।िजÛहɉने अपने राçĚ के 

Ĥायसभी समèयाओं का ͬचğण परूȣ सÍचाई के साथ ͩकया है। Ĥेमचंद जीकȧ गोदान उपÛयास 

का Ēामीण ͧसफ[  गांव मɅ हȣ सीͧमत नहȣं है,इसकेपाğ शहर Ĥवास कर गांव और शहर के बीच 
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सेतु और तुलना दोनɉका Ǔनमा[ण काय[ करत े हɇ। गोदान मɅ त×कालȣन समाज कȧ 

ͪवæवसनीयझांकȧ सजी है,जो मनुçय को उसी कालखंड मɅ ले जाकर खड़ा करदेती है। उनके 

अपने अनोखे मापदंड अपनी धम[ अधम[ कȧपǐरभाषाएं चͩकत करती हɇ। Ēामीण पाğɉ कȧ 

बनुावट ͪवशेष Ǿप सेआकͪष[त करती है। 

ͬचğा मɮुगल जी कȧ कई कहाǓनयɉ और उपÛयासɉ मɅ गांवɉ तथा शहरɉका ͬचğण हुआ है,जो 

ͩक नारȣ से संबंͬधत है। उसी Ĥकार ͬचğामɮुगलजी न े "एक जमीन अपनी" उपÛयास मɅ 

अंͩ कता तथा नीता के पाğको उछाला है। अंͩकता जब अपनी मां कȧ म×ृयु के पæचात गावं 

मɅजाती है तो वहां उसे ͩकन ͩकन कǑठनाइयɉ का सामना करना पड़ताहै। और वहȣं पर नीता 

शहर मɅ शोषण का ͧशकार हो जाती है। 

मूल शÞद- Ēामीण- गावं, शहरȣ जीवन, आंचͧलक ¢ेğ, èतरȣय शैलȣ,सèंकृǓत और आͬथ[क 

युƨबोध 

सèंकृǓत कया है- सèंकृǓत एक समाज से दसूरे समाज तथा एक देशसे दसूरे देश मɅ बदलती 

रहती है।संèकृǓत ͩकसी समाज मɅ गहराई तकåयाÜत गुणɉ के èवǾप का नाम है। जो ͩक 

हमारे अपन ेसमाज केसोचने समझने या काय[ करने के èवǾप मɅ अंदर Ǔछपा हुआ होता 

है।अĒेंजी मɅ सèंकृǓत के ͧलए "कãचर" शÞद का Ĥयोग ͩकया जाता है।जो ͩक लǑैटन भाषा के 

'कãट या कãटस' से ͧलया गया है। िजसकाअथ[ है जोतना, ͪवकͧसत करना, पǐरçकृत करना, 

पजूा करना,संèकृǓत जीवन कȧ ͪवͬध है, जो कपड़ ेपहनते हɇ,जो एक खाना हमखाते हɇ,जो भाषा 

हम बोलते हɇऔर िजस भगवान कȧ पजूा करते हɇ,इनसे सèंकृǓत भी झलकती है और सरल 

शÞदɉ मɅ हम यह भी कहसकते हɇ ͩक संèकृǓत उस ͪवͬध का Ĥतीक है िजसके आधार पर 

हमसोचने समझने लगते हɇ। 

कला, संगीत, साǑह×य, ͧशãप कला, वाèत ुͪव£ान, दश[न, धम[ औरͪव£ान सभी सèंकृǓत के Ĥकट 

प¢धर हɇ। एक समाज वग[ केसदèय के Ǿप मɅ मानवɉ कȧ सभी उपलिÞधयां उसकȧ सèंकृǓत 

सेĤेǐरत कȧ जा सकती हɇ। सèंकृǓत मɅ रȣǓत ǐरवाज, परंपराएं, पव[,जीनेके तरȣकेऔर जीवन के 

ͪवͧभÛन प¢ɉ पर åयिÈत ͪवशषे का अपनाǺिçटकोण भी सिàमͧलत है। 

सèंकृǓत एक ऐǓतहाͧसक ĤͩĐया है। जो हमारे पूव[जɉ ने बहुत सीबातɅ अपने पुरखɉ से सीखी 

है, और समय के साथ-साथ उÛहɉने अपनेअनुभवɉ से सèंकृǓत मɇ और वृͪ ƨ कȧ है। जो जǾरȣ 

नहȣं था उसको 

उÛहɉने छोड़ Ǒदया, जो जǾरȣ था उसी को लेकर आगे बढ़ रहे हɇ।हमने भी अपने पूव[जɉ से 

बहुत कुछ सीखा है। जैसे जैसे समयबीतता है हम उस मɅ नए आचार ͪवचार नई भावनाएं 

जोड़ते चलेजाते हɇ, और इसी तरह जो हम जǾरȣ नहȣं समझते उसे छोड़ देते हɇ।इसी Ĥकार 

सèंकृǓत एक पीढ़ȣ से दसूरȣ पीढ़ȣ तक आगे बढ़ती जातीहै। जो संèकृǓत हमɅ अपने पवू[जɉ से 

ĤाÜत होती है उसे सांèकृǓतकͪवरासत भी कहते हɇ। एक राçĚ भी सèंकृǓत को ͪवरासत के Ǿप 

मɅĤाÜत ͩकया जाता है िजसे 'राçĚȣय सèंकृǓत ͪवरासत’ भी कहा जाता हैजैसे: ताजमहल, 

èवामीनारायण मंǑदर, आगरा का लाल ͩकला,अमतृसर का èवण[ मǑंदर, जनै मǑंदर राजèथान, 
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Ǒदãलȣ का कुतबुमीनार, मैसरू महल, Ǒदãलȣ का शीश गजं गुǽɮवारा,गोवा मɅ ͩĐिæचयनचच[, 

ǓनजामƧुीन औͧलया कȧ दरगाह, सांची èतूप, मुंबई मɅ ताजमहल होटल, इंͫडया गेट आǑद हमारȣ 

ͪवरासत के Ǿप मɅ मह×वपूण[èथान है। 

भारत मɅ इèलामी संèकृǓत का आवागमन भी और अरबो, तुकɟ औरमगुलɉ के माÚयम से हुआ 

है। सèंकृǓतयɉ से कुछ अÍछȤ बातɅ Ēहणकरने मɅ भारतीय सèंकृǓत ने कभी सकंोच नहȣ ं

ͩकया। यहȣ िèथǓतयूरोपीय जाǓतयɉ के आने पर ǒĦǑटश साĨाÏय के कारण भारत मɅͪवकͧसत 

हुई तथा èथाई संèकृǓत पर भी लागू हुई, और आज यहसèंकृǓत भारतीय सèंकृǓतओं का एक 

मÉुय अंग बन गई है। 

स×य ͧशव और सुंदर यह तीन मूãय शÞद है जो सèंकृǓत के Ǔनकटजुड़ ेहुए हɇ। ऐसी हȣ है जो 

हमɅ और धम[ के माÚयम से स×य के लातीहै। यह हमारे जीवन मɅ कलाओं के माÚयम से 

सुंदरता Ĥदान करती हैऔर सɋदय[ -अनुभूत परक मानव बनाती है। यह संèकृǓत हȣ है जोहमɅ 

एक कुशल मनुçय बनाती है और दसूरे मनुçयɉ के Ǔनकट संपक[ मɅ लाती है, इसी के साथ हमɅ, 

Üयार और शाǓंत का पाठ पढ़ाती है एक"एक जमीन अपनी" ͬचğा मɮुगल जी का बहुचͬच[त 

उपÛयास है।उपÛयास का अवलोकन, कथानक ͧशãप कȧ चचा[ करना जǾरȣ है।Ĥèतुत उपÛयास 

के कɅ ġ मɅ अंͩ कता और नीता है, वह दोनɉ ͪव£ापनजगत मɇ काम करने वालȣ युवǓतयां है। 

ͪव£ापन जगत के मायावादȣदǓुनया मɅ देह åयापार से ऊपर उठकर ͩĐया×मक ¢मता कȧ 

पहचानबनाने के ͧलए èğी ɮवारा ͩकए जाने वाले संघष[ कȧ गाथा है। आकारकȧ Ǻिçट से बड़े 

होने के कारण यह कथा एक रोचक और माͧम[क है।वत[मान समय मɅ नारȣ को अ×यंत कǑठन 

समèयाओं का सामनाकरना पड़ता है। इन समèयाओ ंका ͬचğण कर के कथा एवंउपÛयासɉ 

को आधुǓनक पǐरवेश मɅ Ĥèतुत करने का Ĥयास लेͨखकाने ͩकया है।Èयɉͩक पाğɉ कȧ सÉंया 

तो अͬधक है ͩफर भी हर एक पाğ कोअ×यंत ǿदय हǐर ढंग से Ĥèतुत करने कȧ कोͧशश 

लेͨखका ने कȧ है।"एक जमीन अपनी" मɇ हर एक पाğ हमारे मन को भाने वाले पाğहɇ। ͬचğा 

मɮुगल जी ने हर एक पाğɉ के अनुकूल सवंादɉ का चयन भीͩकया है। आधुǓनक युग मɅ 

ͪव£ापन जगत मɅ अपना अिèत×व कायमरखने का Ĥय×न करने वालȣ अंͩकता तथा Êलैमर 

कȧ दǓुनया मɅ अपनाǑठकाना खोजने व आ×मह×या करने वालȣ नीता,दोनɉ के माÚयम 

सेåयवसाय उपभोग वादȣ करने वाले संèकृǓत मɅ नारȣ शोषण के नए-नए आयामɉ कȧ ओर 

इशारा करना हȣ लेͨखका का उƧेæय है। 

"एक जमीन अपनी" मɅ नीता अंͩकता कȧ सहेलȣ है दोनɉ हȣ मुंबईशहर मɅ ͩफãमरस एजɅसी मɅ 

काम करती हɇ। महानगरɉ मɅ मुंबई जसेैशहर मɅ"सरकारȣ Ýलैट ĤाÜत कर उस ेͩकराए पर उठा 

èवयं झोपड़ी या चालɉमɅ रहने वाले मकान माͧलकɉ का उसका अनुभव सदैव असुखकररहा है, 

चाहे वह कांǑदवलȣ के लोक Ǔनमा[ण ͪवभाग कȧ कॉलोनी रहȣहो या रेलवे कम[चाǐरयɉ कȧ या 

बांġा पूव[ कȧ सरकारȣ कॉलोनी। 

अंͩ कता एक होनहार युवती है। शहरɉ मɅ".... लोकल Ěेन ना होती तो मंुबई का Èया होता? 

हजारɉ åयिÈतयɉको यह Ěेन कुएँ से लगातार पानी उलȣचते रहट कȧ भांǓत बिèतयɉ सेखींचकर 
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उÛहɅ उनके गतंåययो कȧ ओर उलȣच देती है जबͩक बसो कȧभागीदारȣ कम नहȣं।लेͩकन 

अंͩ कता के दांप×य जीवन के संघष[ उस ेहमेशा सताते रहते थे,अंͩ कता ने खदु हȣ अपने पǓत 

के Ǿप मɅ सुधाशंु को चुना था। मांपहले इस ǐरæत ेके ͨखलाफ थी,मुिæकल से 3 साल हȣ दोनɉ 

एक साथगहृèथ जीवन मɅ रह सके,सुधांशु अंͩकता को अपने मɅ हȣ सीͧमतरखना चाहता 

था।उसे कोई भी खलुȣ हवा पानी नहȣं देना चाहता था।वह अंͩकता को èवतंğता के साथ 

जीवन नहȣं जीने देना चाहता था।सुधांशु के इस बता[व के कारण उनका सबंधं टूट गया। 

ͩफãम रस काकम[चारȣ महेता अंͩकता का अÍछा दोèत है। मेहता कभी-कभीअंͩकता के कामɉ 

मɅ सहायता करता, लेͩकन यह अंͩकता कोǒबãकुल पसदं नहȣं था। अंͩ कता को एडवरटाइिजंग 

कंपनी मɅ कामका Ĥèताव आया और उसने इस काम को èवीकारा। 

"घर से भयैा कȧ ͬच͡ी आई है ͩक अàमा कȧ आंख का मोǓतयाǒबदंपक गया है और डॉÈटर 

Ǔतवारȣ कȧ सलाह है ͩक इस ठंड े मौसम मɅउनकȧ आखं का ऑपरेशन करवा लेना बेहतर 

होगा।" 

अंͩ कता अपनी मां के ऑपरेशन के ͧसलͧसले मɅ 20-25 Ǒदनɉ केͧलए अपने गांव इंदौर चलȣ 

जाती है।कुछ Ǒदन बाद वह घर से मुबंईआ जाती है। अंͩकता ͧमèटर मैØयू से ͧमलना चाहती 

थी लेͩकनͧमèटर मैØय ू ͧमलने से मना कर देता है।अंͩकता को पता चलता है ͩकनीता ने 

उसके बारे मɅ ͧमèटर मØैयू से झूठ बोला है ͩक अंͩ कता इंदौरसे जãदȣ वापस नहȣं आएगी वह 

इस बहाने मØैयू अंͩ कता को नौकरȣसे Ǔनकालना चाहता है।ͧमèटर मØैयू को नीता जैसी एक 

चुèतफुतȸलȣ लड़कȧ कȧ जǾरत है।अंͩकता जैसी छुईमईु ͩक नहȣ,ंनीतापूण[ नामक एक नई 

एजɅसी मɅ काम करने लगती है। उसने ͪव£ापनके पहले शो मɅ अंͩ कता को आमंǒğत ͩकया। 

"यह Êलमैार कȧ दǓुनया है अकूं....। यहां जीने कȧ, जी पाने कȧपहलȣ शत[ है- ͪवͧशçट Ǒदखना, 

ͪवͧशçट करना, ͪवͧशçट होना, ͪवͧशçटबनना- जो वाèतͪवकता नहȣं है.... बहुत कड़वी बात कह 

रहȣ हंू....तुàहारȣ भावनाओं को ठेस पहंुचाने के Úयेय से नहȣं.... यह मेरा कटुअनुभव है...." 

अंͩ कता को नीता का मॉडͧलगं करना ǒबãकुल पसंद नहȣ ंथा, शो परनीता के अध खुले वèğ 

और åयवहार देखकर अंͩ कता चͩकत होतीहै।और शो समाÜत होने के पहले हȣ वहां से चलȣ 

जाती है, शो मɅ भोजराज से अंͩकता कȧ मुलाकात होती है।भोजराज एक नयाकाया[लय खोलना 

चाहता था, उसने अंͩकता के सामने मुÉयकम[चारȣ होने का Ĥèताव रखा। अंͩकता न े उसे 

èवीकार ͩकया शोपूण[ होने के बाद सब लोगɉ ने नीता कȧ Ĥशंसा कȧ माğा अंͩकता वहांनहȣ ं

थी।अगल ेǑदन नीता अंͩकता के घर पहंुच जाती है, और उससेͧशकायत करती है। 

पहले तो अंͩकता चुप रहती है,बाद मɅ वह उ×तर देने के ͧलए ͪववशहो जाती है। èğी èवतंğता 

के बारे मɅ दोनɉ के ͪवचारɉ मɅ टकराहट होनेलगती है। कुछ Ǒदन बाद अंͩकता कȧ मां कȧ म×ृयु 

हो जाती है।जो कȧĒामीण पǐरवेश से जुड़ा हुआ है। 

"भैया कह रहा था ͩक अàमा कȧ इÍछा थी ͩक उनकȧ मáयत को बफ[ लगाकर दगु[Ǔत न कȧ 

जाए...." 
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मां कȧ ͬचता जलने स ेपहले हȣ उधर बटंवारे के बारे मɅ Ǔनण[य लेने केͧलए घर के सभी लोग 

लालाǓयत होते हɇ। गांव मɅ अंͩ कता के साथ...." भलȣ कहȣं ǒबǑटया.... होना यहȣ चाǑहए, घर के 

बासनो कȧ खटकचौके तक बंधी रहे तो गनीमत.... मगर हमने कोई दखल नहȣं कȧ....हमसे 

मझलȣ बहू ने आĒह ͩकया ͩक ताऊजी, घर जुड़ा है, बजुुग[उपिèथत है, उनकȧ आंखɅ पचं और 

हाथ तराजू.... अपने सामनेबंटवारा कर दो.... घर, जगह-जमीन का पीछे होता रहेगा। 

अंͩ कता यह बदा[æत नहȣं कर सकȧ, उसने कुछ भी नहȣं ͧलया सब कुछघर वालɉ को दे Ǒदया। 

वहां पर सुधांश ु भी आता है और अंͩ कता सेͧमलना भी चाहता है और उसकȧ मुलाकात 

अंͩ कता से भी हो जातीहै। ͩफर एक बार हरɅġ के घर मɅ अंͩकता और सधुांशु कȧ 

मुलाकातहोती है,और सधुांश ु दबुारा अंͩकता को अपन े जीवन मɅ आमǒंğतकरता है लेͩकन 

अंͩ कता साफ इंकार करती है। 

नीता उन Ǒदनɉ पुणे के Ǔनदȶशक सधुीर गुÜता के साथ रहने लगती है।नीता ͪव£ापन जीवन मɅ 

अͫडग रहने के ͧलए अपना सबकुछ सधुीरगुÜता को दे देती है। ͪव£ापन कȧ दǓुनया मɅ यौन 

शोषण का वच[èवबढ़ता है। नीता यौन शोषण का ͧशकार बन जाती है, और वह एकबÍची को 

जÛम देती है। नीता अब सुधीर गुÜता से बातɅ करना नहȣंचाहती है। Èयɉͩक उसने ͧसफ[  अपनी 

इÍछा पणू[ करने के ͧलएउसका इèतेमाल ͩकया था। नीता पुणे स े अलग हो जाती 

है,ͩफरअंͩ कता अपने ͪव£ापन एजɅसी मɅ नीता को मॉडल के Ǿप मɅ चुनतीहै।ͧमèटर मØैयू 

अंͩ कता के ͨखलाफ अनेक कारण Ĥèतुत करता है। 

अंͩ कता इन आरोपɉ से पीͫड़त होकर अपना ×यागपğ देती है, लेͩकनͧमèटर भोजराज उस े

èवीकार नहȣं करता। कुछ Ǒदन बात अंͩकता कोफोन आता है ͩक नीता ने नींद कȧ गोलȣ 

खाकर आ×मह×या करने कȧकोͧशश कȧ है। अंͩ कता तुरंत नीता के पास चलȣ जाती है। नीता 

कोबचाने मɅ डॉÈटर असफल हो जाते हɇ, और नीता अपनी िजंदगी सहेमेशा के ͧलए ͪवदा ले 

लेती है। नीता अपनी परूȣ सपंि×त को अपनीवसीयत मɅ बेटȣ मानसी के नाम कर देती है,नीता 

ने बÍची और सपंि×तकȧ देखभाल कȧ परूȣ िजàमेदारȣ अंͩकता को सɋप दȣ थी, औरवसीयत मɅ 

नीता ने अपनी आͨखरȣ ÉवाǑहश भी रखी थी ͩक अंͩकताउसकȧ बÍची को पणू[ Ǿप से गोद ल े

लेती है तो उसे अͬधक ĤसÛनताहोगी। 

" जीना बहुतɉ के Ǒहèसे मɅ नहȣं होता, ͩफर भी वे लड़ना नहȣंछोड़ते....।“ 

अंͩ कता कȧ ममता कȧ गोद मɅ मानसी अपने अिèत×व कȧ तलाश करसकेगी। अंͩकता नीता 

कȧ बेटȣ मानसी कȧ सारȣ िजàमेदारȣ अपनेऊपर ले लेती है। 

ͬचğा मɮुगल जी ने इस उपÛयास कȧ कुछ समèयाएं भी बताई है ͩककैसे अंͩकता कȧ माता 

कȧ म×ृयु होने के बाद बंटवारे के बाद गांव मɅहोती है। और नीता के साथ शहर मɅ उसका 

शोषण ͩकया जाता है।शहरɉ मɅ लोग अपने मन मुताǒबक रहना पसदं करते हɇ।और ͩकसीसे 

भी Ïयादा घूमना ͧमलना पसंद नहȣं करते हɇ।शहरɉ मɅ लोग हमेशावÈत कȧ कमी से परेशान 

रहते हɇ।वह अपना हर काम बहुत तजेी सेकरना चाहते हɇ। शहरɉ मɅ हमेशा एक दसूरे से आगे 

Ǔनकलने कȧ होड़सी लगी रहती है, और åयèत शहरȣ जीवन कȧ वजह स ेèवाèØयसबंंधी अÛय 
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परेशाǓनयां भी हो जाती हɇ।जैसे जैसे शहरɉ मɅ रहने वालेलोगɉ कȧ जǾरतɅ बढ़ती जाती हɇ वैसे-

वसेै लोग पसैो के पीछे भागतेजा रहे हɇ और यह उनके जीवन का एक Ǒहèसा भी बन गया 

है।गांव भारतीय संèकृǓत और ͪवरासत का आईना है।वहां पर भारतकȧ सǑदयɉ पुरानी परंपराएं 

आज भी लोगɉ के बीच जीͪवत हɇ।गांव मɅ आज भी धूप हǐरयालȣ और शाǓंत का आनंद ĤाÜत 

करसकते हɇ।गांव मɅ लोग आज भी एक दसूरे के ͧलए समय Ǔनकालकरͧमलते जुलते रहते हɇ। 

गांव मɅ Ēामीण जीवन मɅ संयुÈत पǐरवार ͧमğɉǐरæतेदारɉ और साधारण जीवन को आज भी 

मह×व Ǒदया जाता है। 

Ǔनçकष[- हम चाहे गांव मɅ रहे हɇ शहर मɅ लेͩकन हमɅ अपने जीवन मɅसहȣ संतुलन और उƧेæय 

को èथाͪपत करने कȧ आवæयकता है। इसीतरह Ēामीण और शहरȣ ¢ेğɉ के जीवन मɅ जमीन 

और आसमान काअतंर है। लेͩकन ͩफर भी यह दोनɉ हमारȣ भारतीय संèकृǓत केͪवकास का 

अͧभÛन अगं भी हɇ। 
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izLrkouk %&Hkkjr lkaLd`frd fofo/krkvksa dk ns’k gSaA ;gkWaa ij fofHkUu tkfr;kWa fuokl djrh gSa] ftuesa vkfnoklh;ksadk 
egRoiw.kZ LFkku gSaA vkfnoklh gekjh izkphu laLd`frds ifjpk;d gSa] tks lekt ls vyx jgus ds dkj.k fiNM+ x;sA 
vkt vkfnoklh lekt dfB.k nkSjls xqtj jgk gSaA tSls ty] taxy vkSj tfeu dh leL;k] yksd laLd`frdh leL;k] 
f’k{kk] LokLFk vkSj fL=;ksa ls tqM+h leL;k;s fnuksafnu xafHkj gksrh tk jgh gSaA  
vkfnoklh ‘kCn nks ‘kCnks ls feydj cuk gSaA vkfn vkSj oklhA vkfn dk vFkZ gSa eqy vkSj oklh dk vFkZ gSa fuoklh A 
var% vkfnoklh ls rkRi;Z /kjrh ds eqy fuoklh gSa tks ?kus taxyks] ÅWaps ioZrks vkSj nqxZe ?kkVhvksa esa fuokl djrs gSaA 
vkfnoklh mUgs dgk tkrk gSa tks lH; txr ls nwj ioZrks vkSaj taxyksesa nqxZe LFkkuksij fuokl djrs gSaSA leku 
tutkfr; cksyhdk Ikz;ksx djrs gSaA rFkk vf/kdka’kr% ekal&Hk{kh rFkk v/kZuXu voLFkk esa jgrs gSaS SA vkfnoklhdk ‘kkfCnd 
vFkZ gSa vkfndky ls ns’k esa jgus okyh tkrhA  
Hkkjr esa vkfnoklh;ksa dks vusd ukeksa ls iqdkjk tkrk gSaS tSls & ,cksjhthuy] bafMftul] ns’kLFk] eqyfuoklh] tutkfr] 
ouoklh] taxyh] fxjhtu] ccZj vkfnA  
Hkwfedk %&Hkkjrh; laLd`fr ,oa bfrgkl esa vkfnoklh;ksa dk egRoiw.kZ LFkku gSaA vkfnoklh lekj foxr vusd 
‘krkCnh;ksals froz laØe.k ds nkSaj ls xqtj jgk gSaA orZeku esa dksbZ Hkh vkfnoklh leqnk; xSj&vkfnoklh;ksads laidZ esa 
vNqrk ugh jgk gSaA lH; lekt dk lcls vf/kd izHkko vkfnoklh efgykvksa ij gqvkA lekt eas vkfnoklh L=h;ksa dh 
Hkwfedk us lkfgR;dkj dks fdl #i esa izHkkfor fd;k\ vkfnoklh efgykvksa ds fo”k;ks esa jpukdkjksadk lkekU; 
n`”Vhdksu D;k jgk \ rFkk viuh jpukvksa es mUgksus budk fp=.k fdl :Ik esa fd;k gSa \ budh ;kstuk budh uhrh 
D;k gSa \ jktuSfrd fgLlsnkjh esa D;k pkgrh \ bUgh iz’uksa ds mRrj <qa<us ds gSa A  
vkfnoklh efgyk lHkh {ks=ks esa viuh Hkwfedk ftEesnkjh ds lkFk c[kqHkh fuHkkrh gSaA tSls ikfjokfjd {ks=] jktuSfrd {ks= 
rFkk dykvksa ds {ks= esa vkfnoklh ukjh la?k”kZ djrh gqbZ vkxs c< jgh gSa A 
ikfjokjhd {ks= %&vkfnoklh ifjokjksadks eq[; rhu Hkkxksa esa ckVk tk ldrk gSaA ,dkdh vFkok dsafnz; la;qDr vFkok 
foLrr̀A tSls gks vkfnoklh;ksa esa ,dkdh ifjokj feyrs gSa ftues irh iRuh ,oa vfookfgr cPps gksrs gSaA tSl [kfM+;k 
vkfnoklh;ksa esa foLrr̀ ifjokj feyrs gSaA bu tekfr;ksa dh efgyk;sa vius ifjokj dh ftEesnkjh [kqn laHkkyrh gSaSA  
lkekftd {ks= %&vkfnoklh lektksa esa efgykvksa ds fLFkrh dk vkadyu djus ds fy, lkekftd {ks= esa mudh fLFkrh 
dks ns[kuk pkfg, A fofHkUu lkekftd laLFkkvksa tSls fookg] ifjokj] /kkfeZd ,oa jktuSfrd laLFkkvksa esa efgykvksa dh 
Hkkxhnkjh dgk rd gSa bllh budh lkekftd fLFkrh dk irk pyrk gSaA  
jktuSfrd {ks= %&lfn;ksa ifgys efgykavksadks izos’k djus dh ikcanh FkhA jktfurh esa mudss izos’k dh ckr vkrh gSa rks 
fojks/k esa cqqtqxks dh HkkSO; ru tk;k djrh Fkh vkSj mUgs ;g dgdj jksd fn;k tkrk Fkk dh vkSjrs rks cl eqfxZ;ksa dh 
rjg gSaA iq#”kksa ds {ks= esa mudk Hkyk D;k dke! 
vkfFkZd {ks= %&Hkkjr esa ifjokj ds thou;kiu dk vkfFkZd lg;ksx ds fy, efgyk;sa dke djrh gSaA iqjkus le; esa 
fL=;ksa dks jktkvksds ;gk nklh] lsfodk ;k l[kh cudj thfodksiktZu djrh FkhA d`f”k dk;Z esaa efgykvksa dk iq#”kksa 
ls Hkh T;knk Hkkxhnkjh gSa vkSj vkt Hkh efgyk mruhgh vkfFkZd lg;ksx vius ifjokj dks djrh gSaA  
Hkkjrh; lekt rhu oxkZs esa foHkDr gSa] mPp&e/;e vkSj fuEuA QyLo#i rhu oxksZ dh vkSjrksa dh leL;k,Wa vius oxZ 
fo’ks”k dh fLFkrh ij fuHkZj djrh gSaA ;g foHksn dsoy ‘kgjksa ;k viokn Lo#i dgh&dgh xkWaoksa esa Hkh VwV Ikk;k gSA  
Tkc rd lkjh nqfu;kWa dh vkSjrs vkfFkZd Lora=rk ds lkFk&lkFk eu dh Lora=rk izkIr ugh djsaxh vkSj la?kVhr gksdj 
viuh fgrks dh j{kk ds fy, dne ugh mBk;saxh rc rd iq#”k oxZ mUgs vkxs ugh c<+us nsxkA  
ntkZ %&orZeku esa lkekU;r% ;g ekuk tkrk gSa fd ,dkdh ifjokjls vkfnoklh efgykvksa dh fLFkrh esa lq/kkj vk;k gSA 
tc dh cgw fookgh ifjokjksa esa mudh fLFkrh esa mudh fLFkrh esa fxjkoV vkbZ gSA ijarw vkfne lektksdk lkekU; 
voyksdu djus ij ;g xyr izfrr gksrk gSaA mnk- cgwirhRo ifjokjksaes ukjh;ksa dh fLFkrh vU;  izdkj ds vkfnoklh 
ifjokjksa dh rqyuk esa vPNh ik;h tkrh gSA 
efgyk dk Lk̀”Vh&d`=h ds #iesa izR;sd lekt esa lnSo vxz.kh LFkku jgk gSa RkFkk Hkkjrh; lekt esa lnSao efgykvksa 
dks fo’ks”k LFkku fn;k tkrk jgk gSa A oSfnd dky esa rks efgykvksa dks bruk mPpLFk LFkku izkIr Fkk dh bu lanHkZ esa 
;g dguk vfr’;ksfDr ugh gksxk dh ukjh ‘kfDr iwat gSA bl dky esa Hkkjfr;ksa ds lHkh vkn’kZ fL= ds #i esa ik;s tkrs 
Fks tks izfrdkRed #i vkt Hkh gSaA tSls fo|k dk vkn’kZ & ljLorh] /ku dk y{eh] ‘kfDr dk nqxkZ] lkSn;Z dk jfr 
vkSj ifo=rk dk xaxk bruk gh ugh loZO;kih bZ’oj dks txrtuuh ds uke dks lq’kksfHkr fd;k x;kA  
vktknh ds Ik’pkr laoS/kkfud ,ao oS/kkfud #i ls fL=;ksa dks lekurk dk ntkZ fn;k x;k gSaA ysfdu tkx#drk dh 
deh ,oa lkekftd :f<;ksa dh otg ls fL=;k bu izko/kkuksa ds ykHk ls oafpr ,oa vatku jghA blesa ,d oxZ 
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vkfnoklh fL=;ksa dk Hkh gSaA vkfnoklh efgyk;s ‘kq#lsa gh gkf’k,Wa ij [kM+h gSa A Hkkjr dh dwy tula[;k vkB izfr’kr 
vkfnoklh gaS tks Hkkjr ds fofHkUu izkarks esa thou;kiu dj jgh gSaA  
vkfnoklh efgykvksa dks flVs vkj{khr gqbZ gSa vkSj og pquko y< ldrh gSaA f’k{kkds vkj{k.k izsjd fcanw gks x;s gSaA tSls 
& [kklh tutkrh esa fL=;k O;kikj esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrh gSa tc dh vkerkSj ij O;kikj {ks=ksesa iq#”kksa dk opZLo 
jgrk gSaA  
lkjka’k %&vkfnoklh efgykvksa dks lekt esa cjkcj dk ntkZ fn;k x;k gSaA vkfnoklh lektksa esa efgykvksa ds fLFkrh dk 
vkadyu djus ds fy, mudh lkekftd fLFkrh dks ns[kuk pkfg,A vkfnoklh efgyk,Wa Lokoyach gksrh gS rFkk Lo;a 
dekdj vius ifjokj dk ikyuiks”k.k djrh gSa A ,slh efgykvksa dks laiRrh esa fgLls dk gd u gksus dh otg ls 
fo/kok ;k ifjDr;k gksus ij viekfur] izrkfM+r ;k mudh gR;k dj nsuk vktdky buds lekt esa vke ckr gks xbZA 
vkfnoklh lekt esa cgwr lh ,slh ckrs gS ftuls fL=;ksadks vkxs c<+us ls jksdk tkrk gSaA iq#”koknh lekt esa mls dksbZ 
vf/kdkj ugh fn;s tkrsA ysfdu vkt ds bl ;qx esa vkfnoklh lekt esa vkSjrksa dh vksj ns[kus dh lksp esa ifjorZu 
gksuk pkfg, rHkh mUgs cjkcjh dk gd feysxkA 
lanHkZ lwfp %& 
1½ jef.kdk xqIrk % fL= foe’kZ] dye vkSj dqnky ls cgkus&f’kYik;u] iq-l- 131- 
2½ jkds’kdqekl flag % tks bfrgkl esa ugh gSa & Hkkjrh; KkuihB] iq-l- 73- 
3½ MkW- ,l-ds- lSuh % jktLFkku ds vkfnoklh & ;qfud VªsMlZ] iq-l- 120- 
4½ jef.kdk xqIrk % flrk&ekSlh] T;ksfryksd izdk’ku] i`”B la[;k 39- 
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**Lora«;ksÙkj Òkjrh; Nkik fp=.k dyk ,oa lelkef;d Nkik fp=dkj % ,d cgqvk;keh foospu^^ 
“kks/kkFkhZ % o`frZek “kekZ ¼iath;u la-& 211018093½ 

“kks/k funsZ”kd %MkW- Jhd`’.k ;kno 

Jh txnh”k izlkn >kcjey fVc³sokyk fo”ofo|ky;]fo|kuxjh] >qa>quwa] jktLFkku 

izLrkouk %&izR;sd dky dh dyk vius orZeku esa vk/kqfud gksrh gS vkSj le&lkef;d ifjorZuksa ds lkFk vkxs c<+rh 
gqbZ vius vrhr dks izkphu ds lkFk lefUor djrh tkrh gSA blhfy, vk/kqfudrk lrr~ xfr”khy gS] ifjfLFkfr rFkk 
ifjos”k ls laìä gS vkSj ijEijk ls tqM+h gksus ds lkFk&lkFk mlls eqDr Hkh gSAifj.kkeLo:i vyx&vyx dky[k.Mksa] 
ifjfLFkfr;ksa vkSj ifjos”kksa ds chp vk/kqfudrk ds Hkko cks/k esa mÙkjksrj iz;ksx vkSj ifjorZu gksrk pyrk gSA 
dykdkj dk ifjos”k] vko”;drk vksj mldk fpUru vk/kqfudrk ds uohu Li:Ik izsj.kk vkSj iks’k.k iznku djrk gS] 
ftlls le&lkef;d thou ifjn`”; esa uohu vk/kqfudrk dk mn; vkSj foLrkj gksrk gS vkSj ;g Øe fujUrj 
xfreku jgrk gSA gekjh laL—fr esa thou dh ladYiuk gh xfr”khyrk ds :i esa dh xbZ gS] ;kfu thou og gS tks 
vkxs c<+rk gSAjktLFkku ds Nkik fp=ksa dk fodkl diM+ksa ij Nkik cukus ds BIiksa ds lkFk fodflr gqvkA t;iqj ds 
ikl lkaxkusj] ckM+esj] HkhyokMk] gehjx<+ vkfn eas cgqr igys ls gh izkjfEHkd ;qx esa gh ekStqnk FkkA bu {ks=ksa esa Nkik 
fp=dyk yksd 'kSfy;ksa dh fp=.k i)fr dk ,d vax FkhA ftlds vUrxZr gkFkkas }kjk nhokj ij Nkis cukus dh i)fr 
rFkk yksd 'kfy;ksa esa Nkik fp=.k fHkUu&fHkUu izdkj ls Hkwfe vkSj vyadj.k ds :Ik esa rFkk oL=ksa ij fd;k tkrk FkkA 
ijUrq vius ifjiDo :Ik esa 17oha 'krkCnh ds ckn jktk egkjkt ds laj{k.k esa fodflr gqvkA rRi'pkr 
vk/kqfud rduhd }kjk bl 'krkCnh ds rhljs n'kd esa izkjEHk gqbZA  
Jh d`ikyflag 'ks[kkor us bl lnh ds pkSFks n'kd esa tkiku ls ykSVdj oqMdj yhuksdV ds dqN iz;ksx dj 
Nkikfp=ksa dks cukus esa ;ksxnku fn;k] rRi'pkr~ 1960 ds vkl ikl ch-lh- xqbZ ,oa ih-,u- pks;y baXys.M ls 
Nkikfp=.k dh f'k{kk ysdj ykSVs vkSj mUgksaus dqN izn'kZu fd,A Jh vks-Mh- mik/;k; us Hkh ;qxksLykfo;k ;k=k ls 
ykSVdj vius Nkis ;gkW iznf'kZr fd;sA lqjs'k 'kekZ o 'kSy pks;y us bl fo|k dks fo'ofo|ky; ds ikB~;Øe esa igy 
ls i<+k;s tk jgs ikB~;Øe dks vf/kd :fp ysdj ds jk"Vªh; Lrj ij LFkkfir djus esa vusdksa ;qokvksa dks izsfjr fd;kA 
MkW- 'ksy pks;y us vius fuokl LFkku ij xzkQhd LVqfM;ksa [kksydj ;qokvksa dks dk;Z djus ds fy, izsfjr fd;k rFkk 
lqjs'k 'kekZ us Hkh if'pe {ks= lkaLd̀frd dsUnz ckxkSj dh gosyh esa lg;ksx nsdj ;qokvkas dks bl dk;Z dh vkSj vxzlj 
gksus dk ek/;e cuk;kA  
       mijksDr Nkik fp=dkjks us Hkh fons'k tkdj Nkikfp=.k rduhd dk fof/kor v/;;u fd;k FkkA ouLFkyh 
fo|kihB esa Hkh Jh Hkokuh 'kadj 'kekZ] cM+kSnk ls xzkQhd dyk dh LukRdksRrj f'k{kk izkIr dj ykSVs o mUgksaus 
Hkh ouLFkyh dy ladk; esa viuh f'k{kk izkIr dj ykSV {kerk dk vR;f/kd ifjp; fn;kA vc yxHkx lHkh txg 
,fpax ,Uizfoax] vDokfVaV vkfn rduhd dh fof/kor~ f'k{kk nh tkus yxh gSA t;iqj Ldwy vkWQ vkVZ rFkk mn;iqj 
esa lq[kkfM;k fo'ofo|ky; ds dyk foHkkxksa esa Nkikfp=.k dk fof'k"V izf'k{k.k fn;k tkrk gS vkSj ;qok dykdkj 
ikB~;Øe ds :Ik esa  fHkUu&fHkUu izdkj ds Ikz;ksx djrs gS rFkk os jax] cgqjaxh; ;kstuk ds lkFk Nkik fp= djrs 
gSaA bl rjg jktLFkku ds Nkik fp=dkjksa us xzkQhd vkVZ esa ns'k dh Li/kkZvksa esa vius iwjs ikao QSyk fn;k gSA  
“kks/k dh ifjdYiuk,¡ %& 
 “kks/k v/;;u esa fp=dyk dh Nkikfp=.k “kSyh esa le; ds lkFk&lkFk uohu ifjorZu vkrs tk jgsa] bu uohu 

ifjorZuksa dks tkapus dk iz;kl fd;k gSA 
 fp=dyk dh Nkikfp=.k dh i)fÙk vkSj dyk esa vk;h vk/kqfud rduhdksa dks of.kZr djus dk iz;Ru fd;k gSA  
 izLrqr “kks/k izca/k ds v/;;u dks fp=dyk esa iwoZ Òkjrh; Nkikfp=.k dyk esa Lora«;ksÙkj Nkikfp=.k dyk esa 

vk, ifjorZuksa dks Li”V ns[kk x;k gSA  
 izLrqr “kks/k izca/k “kks/k {ks= esa Nkikfp=.k dykdh xfrfof/k;ksa vkSj xfr”khyrk esa vk/kqfud Nkikfp=.k dykdkjksa 

dh fo”ks’k Hkwfedk gSA  
 “kks/k izca/k “kks/k {ks= esa Òkjrh; Nkikfp=.k dyk ds izeq[k dsUnz vkSj laLFkku ds l`tukRed ds dkS”ky us bl 

“kSyh dks lw{erk] lthork vkSj [;kfr fnyok;h gSA  
 Hkkjrh; Nkikdyk dk izkphu jax&:Ik vkSj Lo:Ik o “kSyh ls vk/kqfud jax&:Ik vkSj Lo:Ik o “kSyh /kkj.k dj 

jgh gSA 
“kks/k v/;;u ds mís”; %& 

1. “kks/k ds izkjEHk esa Nkikfp=.k dh ,sfrgkfld i`’BÒwfe dk foospu iqLrdksa] i=&if=dkvksa] fofHkUu “kks/k dsUnzksa ls 
miyC/k lkexzh ds ek/;e ls fd;k tk,xkA  

2. Lora=rk iwoZ Òkjrh; Nkikfp=.k dyk dh foospuk dh tk,xhA 
3. Òkjrh; esaa Lora«;ksÙkj Nkikfp=.k dyk dk v/;;u fd;k tk,xkA  
4. “kks/k izca/k ls lEcfU/kr dyk fo”ks’kKksa] ijke”kZnkrk] nkf”Zkfudksa] Nkikfp= dykdkjksa] iqLrdky;ksa rFkk dyk 

laxzkgdksa ds lkFk lk{kkRdkj fd;k tk,xkA  
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5. izLrqr “kks/k v/;;u dk mn~ns”; Nkikfp=.k esa Òkjrh; fp=dkjksa ds ;ksxnku o iz;klksa dk v/;;u fd;k 
tk,xkA  

6. “kks/kkFkhZ ds }kjk “kks/k v/;;u ds ek/;e ls fp=dyk esa Nkikfp=.k dh i)fÙk vkSj ufoure rduhdksa] iEijkxr 
o vk/kqfud fo/kkvksa rFkk fp=ksa esa dykRed l`tu”khyrk dk fo”ys’k.k o ;ksxnku dk v/;;u fd;k tk,xkA 

7. “kks/kkFkhZ ds }kjk “kks/k v/;;u esa Òkjrh; Nkikfp=.k dyk ds izeq[k dsUnz vkSj laLFkku dh Òwfedk vkSj ;ksxnku 
o fofkl dk v/;;u fd;k tk,xkA 

“kks/k fof/k ,oa vkadM+ksa ds L=ksr %&fo’k; ij miyC/k lkfgR; ls lEcfU/kr ys[kksa] iqLrdksa] i=ksa] izfrosnuksa] ljdkjh o 
xSj ljdkjh laLFkkvksa o laxzgky;ksa vkfn dk lw{e :i ls v/;;u fd;k tk,xkA izLrqr “kks/k v/;;u esa **Lora«;ksÙkj 
Òkjrh; Nkikfp=.k dyk ,oa lelkef;d Nkik fp=dkj % ,d cgqvk;keh foospu^^fofHkUu izdkj ds rF;ksa dk ladyu 
fd;k tk,xkA “kks/k izfØ;k ds vUrxZr rF;ksa dk ,d=hsdj.k izkFkfed o f}rh;d L=ksrksa ls fd;k tk,xkA izLrqr 
“kks/k izcU/k ds fy, fuEu fofHkUu L=ksrksa ds ek/;e ls rF;ksa o tkudkjh dks ,df=r fd;k tk,xkA “kks/kkFkhZ 
iqLrdky;ksa ,oa dyknh?kkZvksa vkSj fp=”kkykvksa dk nkSjk djds izkFkfed ,oa f}rh; MkVk ,d= djus gsrq lEcfU/kr 
iqLrdksa] “kks/ki=ksa] dSVykWx vkfn ls MkVk ,df=r djsxkA orZeku v/;;u dk izLrqr Lo:Ik rS;kj djus ls igyss 
fp=dyk dh Nkikfp=.k “kSyh dh fofHkUUk ljdkjh laLFkkvksa] jkT; dh izeq[k laLFkkvksa rFkk izeq[k iqLrdky;ksa o 
laxzgky; dsUnzksa ls fofHkUUk lwpuk;sa ,oa rF; ,df=r fd;s tk,axsA blesa voyksdu fof/k] ds”k v/;;u fof/k] 
lk{kkRdkj fof/k] iz”ukoyh fof/k] losZ{k.k fof/k vkSj rqyukRed fof/k dh lgk;rk ls lEiw.kZ “kks/k izcU/k ls lEcfU/kr 
rF;ksa dk laxzg.k o mYys[k djus dk iz;kl jgsxkA 

“kks/k v/;;u dh vko”;drk] egRo ,oa mi;ksfxrk %&bl ;qx esa ge ns[krs gS fd Nkikfp=kas dh jpuk fo'o O;kih 
Lrj ij gks jgh gS] tks dyk yksd dykvksa ls fodflr gksdj bruk yEck jkLrk r; djds oSKkfud ;qx rd jghA 
blds njE;ku blesa dbZ iz;ksx gq, vkSj bldk ekxZ fnu ij fnu vf/kd ifjiDo :Ik ls iz'kLr gksrk pyk x;k vkSj 
fHkUu ek/;e ds mi;ksx ds dkj.k bldk {kS= vkt iwjs fo'o esa QSy x;k vkSj Nkik fp=dkj vesfjdk] ;wjksi] 
,f'k;k] vkLVªsfy;k lHkh ns'kks esa iz;ksxjr gSA tSlkfd LkoZ&fofnr gS fd dyk ,oa l`tu dh Hkksxksfyd lhek,W ugh 
gksrh cfYd dykRed psruk fo'o O;kih gksrh gSA bldh Hkk"kk jaxks }kjk vfHkO;Dr gksrh gSA blfy, fo'o ds fdlh 
Hkh {ks= dk dykdkj gks] og bl Hkk"kk dks le>rk gS] blfy, Nkikfp= vkt Hkh vusd yksxks rd igqWprs gSA Nkik 
fp=ksa esa dbZ Ikz;ksx gq, gS vkSj fHkUu fHkUu rduhdsa fodflr gqbZ gS blfy, dksbZ Hkh O;fDr Nkik fp=ksa esa vPNs 
ifj.kkeksa dh vk'kk djrk gS rks ;g ckr egRoiw.kZ gS fd ml fo"k; dk fuf'pr Kku gksuk pkfg, o Nkikfp=.k dh 
fofHkUu rduhdksa ls iw.kZr;k ifjfpr gksuk pkfg,A mls Nkikfp=.k ds fuekZ.k eas viuh izk;ksfxd cqf) dk Ikz;ksx djuk 
pkfg, vkSj /kS;Z ds lkFk] izf'k{k.k o iz;ksx djus pkfg,] fd fdl fof/k ds }kjk vkSj dSls ,d lqUnj Nkikfp=.k rS;kj 
fd;k tk ldrk gS] tks lqUnj gks] mRd`"V gks vkSj ekSfyd gksA ftruk vf/kd bleas lq>cq> dk iz;ksx gksxk mruk gh 
;g vf/kd vuqHkoh cusxk vkSj vuqHko ;g vk/kkj gS ftlds vk/kkj ij ge u;s iz;ksxks ds ,oa u;s Nkik fp=ksa dh 
dykRed jpuk dj ldrs gS] ;g dykdkj dh vUr%iszj.kk gS fd ;g vuqHkoksa o rduhdksa vkSj ek/;eksa dks fdl 
izdkj la;ksftd :Ik ls izLrqr djrk gSA Nkikfp=.k ewyr% rduhdh gksus ds dkj.k ;g fof/k ds :Ik esa vf/kd 
egRoiw.kZ gSA ;fn gesa i)fr dh tkudkjh lgh gS rks dykRed psruk i)fr dk fof/kor~ mi;ksx dj Nkik 
fp=dyk esa ,d u;k v/;k; tksM+ ldrs gS tks blls vf/kd mRd`"V vkSj egRoiw.kZ cuk;s j[krs gSA rHkh ge Nkik 
fp=dyk dks ,slk thou ns ldrs gS fd ;g Hkfo"; eas vkSj Hkh Js"B :Ik ls dykfHkO;fDr dk l'kDr ek/;e cudj 
dyk dks lekt esa thfor j[k ldsaA 

Nkikfp=.k ds fodkl us gh fo'o dh lH;rkvksa] Hkk"kkvksa ,oa /keksZ dks ,d jk"Vª ls nwljs jk"Vª rd ig¡qpus ,oa çpkj 
çlkj esa lgk;rk dhA Nkikfp=.k@eqæ.k us gh Hkkjr esa lekt ds fupys ,oa e/; Lrj ds yksxks rd f'k{kk dks lqxe 
cuk;kA jaxhu Nkikfp=ksa us foKkiu txr esa ';ke 'osr foKkiuksa dh vis{kk vf/kd /;ku vkdf"kZr dj foKkiu dyk 
dks Hkh c<k;kA Nkikfp= dyk esa ,fM'ku fof/k us Nkikfp=ksa dks yfyr dyk ds varxZr LFkku fn;kA f}vk;keh gksus 
ds dkj.k Nkikfp=.k fp=ksa dh vU; fof/k;ksa dh Hkkafr gh "kMax ds fu;ekas dk ikyu djrh gS vkSj o.kZ çkfof/k ij 
vk/kkfjr gSA 

fopkjksa dk vknku&çnku euq"; dh ewyHkwr çòfÙk jgh gSA blh ço`fÙk ds QyLo:i euq"; }kjk cksyh tkus okyh 
fofHkUu Hkk"kkvksa dk tUe gqvkA ijiLij cksydj ;k ckrphr djds fopkjksa dk vknku&çnku djuk laHko gSA ijUrq 
,d {ks=/ns'k dh Hkk"kk tc nwljs {ks=@ns'k dh Hkk"kk ls tc vyx gksrh gS rks os nksuksa {ks= vkil esa fopkjksa dk 
vknku&çnku djus esa vl{ke gks tkrs gSaA ,slh fLFkfr esa Hkk"kk ds Kku ds ckotwn euq"; ds fopkjksa dk lkoZHkkSfed 
vknku&çnku vlaHko çrhr gksrk gSA 

Hkk"kk dh bl deh dks dyk iwjk djrh gSA euq"; us vius eu esa mBus okys fopkjksa dks dyk ds tfj;s tks lkdkj ;k 
ewrZ :i çnku fd;k] og ns'k&dky dh lHkh lhekvksa dks ikj dj ds lHkh ds fy, leku :i ls xzg.k dj fy;k 
x;kA fp=dyk ;k ewfrZdyk esa vafdr i'kq&i{kh] Qwy&iÙks vkfn lalkj ds fdlh dksus esa cSBs O;fä dks mlh çdkj 
jkspd çrhr gksrk gS tSlk fdlh vU; LFkku esa cSBs O;fä dks- yksx fofHkUu dykd`fr;ksa esa lekfo"V fofHkUu Hkkoksa & 
gkL;] mYykl] Øks/k] nq%[kls lgt :i ls ifjfpr gks tkrs gSaA 
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“kks/k izca/k dk;Z ;kstuk %& 

v/;k; & 1 %  bl v/;k; esa “kks/k dk ifjp;kRed v/;;u fd;k x;k gSA 
v/;k; & 2 % ;gk¡ v/;k; esa “kks/k lkfgR; ds iqujkoyksdu dk mYys[k gqvk gSA 
v/;k; & 3 %bl v/;k; esa Nkikfp=.k dh ,sfrgkfld i`’BÒwfe dk foospu gqvk gSA 
v/;k; & 4 %v/;k; esa Lora=rk iwoZ vkSj Lora«;ksÙkj Òkjrh; Nkikfp=.k dyk dk fo”ys’k.k fd;k x;k gSA 
v/;k; & 5 % ;gk¡ ij Nkikfp=.k dh i)fÙk vkSj rduhdh dk mYys[k fd;k x;k gSA 
v/;k; &6 % bl v/;k; esa Nkikfp=.k esa Òkjrh; fp=dkjksa ds ;ksxnku dk foospu fd;k x;k gSA 
v/;k; & 7 % ;gk¡ v/;k; esa Òkjrh; Nkikfp=.k dyk ds izeq[k dsUnz vkSj laLFkku dk mYys[k fd;k x;k gSA 
v/;k; & 8 % izca/k ds vUr esa “kks/k lkjka”k ,oa fu’d’kZ dk mYys[k fd;k x;k gSA  
lanÒZ lwph 

jk/kk dey eq[kthZ % Hkkjrh; fp=dyk dk fodkl 

vflr dqekj gkYnkj % :i nf”kZdk] bykgkckn] 1965 

MkW Mh-,u- “kqDyk % Hkkjrh; LFkkiR;] y[kuÅ] 1968 

eqdqy Ms % ekbZ fiysfxzest Vw vtUrk ,.M ok?k] 1950 

ts- ojxht % ckS) jko VSfEiYl vko vtUrk] 1950 

vkj-,l- xqIrk % vtUrk] ,ykSjk ,.M vkSjaxkckn dsot] 1962 

,- ?kks’k % vtUrk D;wjYl] 1967 

MkW- Mh-,u- oekZ % vtUrk dh xqQk;sa 

jk;d`’.k nkl % vtUrk ds fp=dwV] fnYyh] 1951 

ds Hkkjr v;~;j % bafM;u vkVZ , “kkVZ bUVªksMsD”ku 

oklqnso “kj.k vxzoky % dyk vkSj laLd`fr] 1966 

vkj-lh- etwenkj % okdkVd ;qx] 1968 

uSuk lkgc iUr % vtUrk] 1932 

okpLifr xSjksyk % Hkkjrh; laLd`fr vkSj dyk] bykgkckn] 1973 

pUnzxqIr fo|kyadj % o`gRrj Hkkjr] 1939 

xksj[kukFk pkSos % izkphu Hkkjr] 1948 

ts- ;ktnkuh % xkbM Vw vtUrk QSLdkst] 1935 

vflr dqekj gYnkj % yfyr dyk dh /kkjk] bykgkckn] 1960 

oklqnso mik/;k; % izkphu Hkkjrh; Lrwi] xqQk efUnj] 1972 

“kph jkuh xqVqZ % dyk n”kZu] fnYyh] 1956 

jk/kk dey eqdthZ % Hkkjrh; dyk dk fodkl] bykgkckn] 1964 

vflr dqekj gYnkj % Hkkjrh; fp=dyk ls m)r 

lh- f”kojke ewfrZ % bafM;u isfUVax 

Hkxor “kj.k mik/;k; % xqIr laLd`fr dk bfrgkl] 1969 
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HknUr vkuUn dkSly;k;u % tkrd 

cklqnso mik/;k; % izkphu Hkkjrh; ewfrZ foKku 

ts- oxhZt % cqf)LV vkVZ bu bf.M;k] 1972 

MkW- eksrhpUnz % Hkkjrh; os”kHkw’kk 

jkepUnz tSu % ,uf”;sUV bafM;k] 1972 

dUgS;k yky odhy % ,V vtUrk] 1929 

enuthr flag % vtUrk] 1965 
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ABSTRACT:-Health is condition of physical, mental, & social well-being that encompasses 

more than just absence of sickness or illness. Child health is multifaceted problem. Health 

condition of children is investigated in this study utilising many dimensions & indicators to 

explore intensity & disparities that exist between states. This development, we believe, has 

been aided by sociology of childhood, which has focused on how children as social group are 

positioned & perceived within societal structures & intergenerational relationships, as well as 

how children are social agents & co-constructors of their social world. We address certain 

cross-cutting issues that we believe are crucial to further study of child health, based on this 

tradition: positioning children within health policy, calling attention to behaviours 

surrounding children's health & well-being, & focus on children as health actors. study adds 

to critical examination of child health policy & ideas of child health & normalcy, highlighting 

theoretical & empirical research possibilities in sociology of children's health & sickness. 

KEY WORDS- Variation, Factors, Paediatric health, Child. 

INTRODUCTION:-With creation of Club International in 1969, social paediatrics began to 

mature. European Society for Social Paediatrics was founded in 1977 by Anglophones with 

similar goals. Gathering of paediatricians interested in social context of child health & illness 

formalised line of thought in paediatrics that can be traced back to Abraham Jacobi (1830–
1919), first professor of paediatric diseases in United States & president of American Medical 

Association. As result of local initiatives, similar experiences have emerged across Latin 

America. Risk & socioeconomic status are terms used in social medicine & public health by 

people of all ages. vocabulary concentrates on terminology related to children, however there 
is certain to be some overlap with more general terms. SMALL CAPITALS are used to refer 

to terms that have their own entry. It addresses health of child in context of their society, 

environment, school, & family, combining physical, mental, & social components of child 

health & development as well as care, prevention, & promotion of health & quality of life. 

Social paediatrics covers four areas of child health care: curative paediatrics, health 

promotion, disease prevention, & rehabilitation. [1] It functions in three areas: child health 

issues with social origins, child health problems with social repercussions, & child health 

care in society. 

Just as children with physical disabilities can attain great levels of happiness, excellent health 

is no guarantee of happiness. Both ideas are crucial, & they influence presentation of 

information & arguments presented in this study. distinction is complex because these ideas 

are interdependent, preventing them from being divided into mutually incompatible groups. 

Because communal effects we explore throughout this article are crucial in producing both 

states of being, we combined two concepts in title. Access to preventative & protective health 

care improves poor's entitlements by allowing them to maintain stable work, increase 

productivity, & ease demographic shift. health of country's or state's population has 

significant impact on its performance. It not only improves efficiency, but it also serves as 

barometer of country's overall performance. For nation like India, where improving child 

health is difficult undertaking, consequences of neglecting problem appear to be catastrophic. 

current status of child health in India does not provide bright image for our policymakers. 

condition of physical, mental, & social well-being is referred to as health. [2] 
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These factors create concerns regarding research methods as well. danger of homogenising & 

decontextualizing children also applies to child research. How can we place children at centre 

of knowledge creation if it is vital to do research with them? How do we gain access to 

viewpoints & experiences of children? One approach recommended is to employ variety of 

approaches to account for child diversity or to include children as actors in research as way to 

address power imbalance between kid & researcher, although this might lead to additional 

methodological issues. It's also being questioned if research with children is inherently 

different from study with adults. 'If children are capable social agents, why do we need to 

interact with them using specific "child-friendly methods?" These & other methodological 

concerns are inherent in child research & must be addressed in order to gain kid's viewpoint 

on health & well-being. 

So, what are current worries & difficulties concerning children's health? Children are being 

diagnosed with wider spectrum of illnesses & are being subjected to increasingly complex 

child health & welfare treatments, reflecting medical viewpoint on changing landscape of 

sickness & health hazards in twenty-first century. [3] 

PAEDIATRICS IN SOCIAL CONTEXT 

A global, holistic, & interdisciplinary approach to child health that evaluates child's health in 

context of society, environment, school, & family, combining physical, mental, & social 

components of child health & development, as well as health treatment, prevention, & 

promotion. 

Social paediatrics covers four areas of child health care: curative paediatrics, health 

promotion, disease prevention, & rehabilitation. It functions in three areas: child health issues 

with social origins, child health problems with social repercussions, & child health care in 

society. [4] 

PAEDIATRICS FOR DEVELOPMENT 

This term, sometimes known as neuro-developmental paediatrics, refers to medical treatment 

of children with developmental issues as well as research of normal & abnormal child 

development. Developmental paediatrics encompasses evaluation of child's development 

through monitoring & screening, as well as long-term care of children with developmental 

anomalies. It is best practised in multidisciplinary teams that include social workers & 

educationalists. [5] 

PAEDIATRICS OF BEHAVIOR 

In response to rising prevalence of behaviour problems in children & recognition that many 

problems presenting to paediatric services are psychosocial rather than organic, behavioural 

paediatrics has emerged as subspecialty of paediatrics, linked to child psychiatry but focusing 

on children at milder end of behaviour spectrum. It is best practised in multidisciplinary 

teams with ties to child psychiatric services, as well as in interaction with family, schools, & 

day care settings, as with DEVELOPMENTAL PAEDIATRICS. [6] 

PROTECTION OF CHILDREN'S HEALTH 

Measures performed at population level to safeguard children against disease, injury, & 

particular developmental hazards. Child health protection, unlike CHILD HEALTH 

PROMOTION, is kind of primary prevention that places individuals in passive position. 

Protective measures range from law to immunisation & include good public policy in many 

areas of government, not just health departments. Legislation to protect children from abuse, 

neglect, & corporal punishment, as well as social protection for children & families through 

tax policy to redistribute societal wealth & reduce child & family material disadvantage, & 

education policy to ensure affordable childcare & schooling for all children, are all 

noteworthy. 
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PROMOTION OF CHILD HEALTH

Health promotion is process of empowering children & families to take charge of their health 

& improve it. It encompasses population

health through developing personal skills, enacting healthy public policies, & fostering 

supportive settings. Individuals or families must actively participate in child health 

promotion, which focuses on health rather than illness prevention. Through provision of 

education & information, as well as health supporting settings, health promoting measures 

aim to ensure that children & their parents have chance to choose healthy lives. [7]

Measures of socioeconomic status & child health

Socioeconomic status (SES), particularly income, is most commonly examined social factor 

in child health studies. Most studies have found that children from low

more likely to suffer from respiratory

important explanation for link between income & child health is that families with higher 

income are more likely to be able to give their children with more products, services, & 

resources that will benefit them & prevent them from having negative health outcomes. It's 

crucial to remember, too, that impact of money varies depending on health outcome being 

studied. Currie et al. found only weak evidence of income gradient associated with 

subjectively assessed general health status in England, & no evidence of income gradient 

associated with chronic conditions other than asthma, mental illness, & skin conditions; this 

is in contrast to Case et US study, which found strong income gradient. When additional 

factors are taken into account, such as parental stress, which is kind of mental health, or 

child's age, income gradient is shown to vanish. "hygiene theory," which believes that 

increase in these illnesses is result of reduced exposure to immune

parasites in more wealthy homes, suggests that having high income may actually increase 

probability of kid developing allergies & asthma.

investigated, although not to same extent as income. In recent study conducted in

States by Herd et al., it was also shown that while education was better predictor of beginning 

of health issues than income, income was more strongly related with development of health 

problems than education. Similarly, education component of SES

be highly related with frequency of children respiratory illnesses, particularly maternal 

education. Independent of financial burden associated with unemployment, parental 

unemployment has been related to increased frequency of ch

poor nutrition. 

Figure 1: Child well
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PROMOTION OF CHILD HEALTH 

Health promotion is process of empowering children & families to take charge of their health 

population- & individual-level efforts to improve children's 

health through developing personal skills, enacting healthy public policies, & fostering 

supportive settings. Individuals or families must actively participate in child health 

ocuses on health rather than illness prevention. Through provision of 

education & information, as well as health supporting settings, health promoting measures 

aim to ensure that children & their parents have chance to choose healthy lives. [7]
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level efforts to improve children's 

health through developing personal skills, enacting healthy public policies, & fostering 

supportive settings. Individuals or families must actively participate in child health 

ocuses on health rather than illness prevention. Through provision of 

education & information, as well as health supporting settings, health promoting measures 

aim to ensure that children & their parents have chance to choose healthy lives. [7] 
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investigated, although not to same extent as income. In recent study conducted in United 

States by Herd et al., it was also shown that while education was better predictor of beginning 
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education. Independent of financial burden associated with unemployment, parental 
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Family dynamics & individual development are seen as enmeshed in community & other 

macro social structures in ecological model. In multilevel design, analytical model that 

combines direct, indirect, & interaction effects across these three levels. This model is 

restricted to cross-sectional & unidirectional scheme for sake of simplicity. Multilevel & 

longitudinal components would be included in overall design, allowing for inclusion & study 

of reciprocal effects & other dynamic processes. point is that existing research hasn't allowed 

for comprehensive examination of this model, owing to insufficient definition of community-

level impacts in this sort of model. According to review of existing literature, majority of 

research on impact of SES on health has focused on adults. Attempts to adjust for health risk 

behaviours on mortality, such as smoking & sedentary habits, continue to uncover evidence 

of SES effects, suggesting that structural variables in society may be at work long before 

these risk behaviours are adopted. More recent significant improvement in both measuring & 

statistical techniques has been made in this regard. [8] 

CHILDREN'S HEALTH & WELL-BEING PRACTISES 

Health care is recognised as part of social process in sociological approach to health, carried 

out in public realm by paid professionals & privately by unpaid lay carers. Health may be 

interpreted in variety of ways; for example, professional opinions differ from lay beliefs, 

adult beliefs differ from children's beliefs, & all are affected by variety of circumstances. As 

result, understandings of child health must be viewed as relational & created via dialogue 

between many players in daily life. Ideas about child health & how children should be treated 

varies across social & cultural settings both within & across nations, particularly between 

global North & South, emphasising necessity of viewing children's health & welfare as 

culturally entrenched. 

Because we cannot assume linear relationship between policy & practise, it is important to 

consider how health policy is translated into practise in healthcare encounters at various 

levels: surveillance & intervention programmes directed at children & young people initiated 

& carried out by social health services level of clinical encounter initiated by parents to deal 

with individual child's health illness influence of surveillance medicine has been illuminated 

by sociology of health & disease research, which has revealed how explicit & implicit signals 

of normalcy & deviance are transmitted in health practise . 

However, we still need to learn more about communications' substance. What are concepts 

about childhood & kid, as well as notions about normalcy & deviance, that are transmitted to 

children & parents through monitoring & intervention? In addition, evolving landscape of 

what constitutes deviation from normal development & behaviour in children must be 

addressed. [9] 

FUTURE ASPECTS 

Long-term goals should include reducing educational & economic gaps & promoting social 

justice through expanding citizenship spaces & children's collective involvement in 

communal life.objectives are central to Sen.’s well-being theory, in which capability sets are 

used to define surroundings & interactions that reflect well-being freedom, as well as choices 

chosen from among these sets, as well as well-being achievement. Effective implementation 

of this idea, in which children's choices are made in context of developmentally appropriate 

opportunities, requires understanding of development of children's agency. It's critical to 

understand that society's popular perception of children as "future generation" risks diverting 

attempts to improve children's well-being. Children's "well-being" tends to take precedence 

over other concerns for their well-being. This is why, in order to achieve goal of child health 

promotion, fundamental shift in attitudes is required; one that aims to enhance settings in 

which children grow up while also valuing their increasing civic capacities. weight of duty is 

firmly placed on parents by emphasising promotion of child health & well-being within 

ecological framework. goal of establishing proper circumstances for excellent health & 
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accomplishment of well-being in world's children remains significant future challenge in 

numerous responsibilities they assume over welfare of children. [10] 

CONCLUSION:-As WHO celebrates its 60th anniversary in 2008, goal is for "the beginning 

of global movement, one that views equitable health as societal good, with social action at its 

centre & field where countries & people, wealthy & poor, may join in common 

cause." Parents nowadays, whether wealthy or impoverished, are painfully aware of difficulty 

in preparing their children for unpredictable future. Medical educators confront similar 

problem in training paediatricians to improve children's health in face of unclear future. need 

for reform in educational system is obvious, especially when it comes to young children. 

Longitudinal data should ideally be utilised to assist untangle complex interplay between 

socioeconomic variables & uncover processes by which these determinants influence health 

outcomes. It's important to remember, too, that just as diseases have varied clinical causes & 

necessitate diverse therapeutic techniques, so do influence of determinants on health 

outcomes. It would be impossible to describe existence or absence of income gradient 

without mentioning disease to which it pertains. While past social determinants of health 

research has mostly focused on educational, behavioural, & mental health outcomes, it is 

evident that social determinants of health method may also give valuable information on 

inequities in physical health outcomes among children. This is especially relevant considering 

high incidence of physical consequences, including asthma & different allergies, as well as 

other outcomes including injuries, which were studied in this study. valuable information 

gathered from this research may then be used to develop more effective health initiatives & 

policies, guaranteeing best possible health for our children - our most valuable resource. 
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Abstract:-Human society is going through an incredible loss like social, economical, 

political, psychological, and geographical but nature is deriving benefit instead of loss of this 

lockdown. The paper wants to study the impact of lockdown through the lenses of eco-critical 

approach. Eco-criticism is related to ecology, nature etc. Nature is not only miraculous, 

incredible, vigorous force and energy but the backbone of human lifestyle.  Most eco-critical 

work shares a common motivation: we have exploited and created troublesome activities that 

we are near to the limitations of nature and environment, and the time is here that we are 

taking the  experience of    consequences of whatever activities humans have done against it 

are damaging the basic life support systems. 

Key words: - lockdown, ecocriticism, ecocritical approach, nature, ecology 

Introduction:-We share this Planet with numerous of other living beings. This entire earth is 
full of various living organisms and weaves a systematic circle which becomes 

interdependent. But the most massive among this entire circle is Nature and Environment. 

Mankind would be trackless without nature and environment. As the present paper is going to 

expose the exploitation of natural resources and how its consequences are hitting us today in 

the form of Lockdown. In the present scenario the lockdown has become an inseparable part 

of our life because the restrictions only could survive us from this bizarre crisis. The 

pandemic has made human totally helpless, everything is out of control but one definite 

incredible positive thing took place with Nature as it started blooming rigorously. We are 

inside blossom of nature is outside. The loss of human society worldwide is irreparable but 

the lockdown has become a kind of boon to environment and wildlife. But the thing one must 

digest that Nature and its infinite resources are life system support to human world, we would 

collapse without it. So the responsibility of human is not to be out of this chain. 

Ecocriticism Theory:-The term eco-criticism was possibly first coined in 1978 by William 

Rueckert in his essay “Literature and Ecology: An Experiment in Ecoriticism”. By eco-

criticism Rueckert meant “the application of ecology and ecological concepts to the study of 

Literature as Donald Worster the great historian explains, we are facing a global crisis today 

not because of how ecosystems function but rather because of how our ethical systems 

function, getting through the crisis requires understanding our impact on nature as precisely 

as possible, but even more it requires understanding those ethical systems and using that 

understanding to reform them. 

Eco-criticism is the study of Literature and environment from an interdisciplinary point of 

view. It analyses texts that illustrate environmental concerns and examines the various ways 

literature treats the subject of nature. Cherryl Glotfelty is the acknowledged founder of this 

theory. The theory believes that the world is not made only with the language and social 

elements. Life including human is heavily affected by the role of Nature and Environment 

plays and thus nature is the most important consideration of this theory. 
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Present Condition of Society and Nature:-Nowadays whatever havoc mankind has been 

going through also an inseparable part of Nature.The Virus as it is named as Covid 19 

declared by WHO might be weapon used by Nature as a safeguard. The virus as a gem 

(negatively) has best fitted the coronet of its large family; it is a micro organism spreading its 

jaws with the great rate of speed and has enwrapped many countries. Because of this havoc 

195 to 200 countries have been fully collapsed personally, socially, economically even 

psychologically. This new virus destructed the balance of mankind. This made Government 

of every country to take steps forward to protect people. At this juncture people have to 

follow the new planning, procedure, rules and regulations and cooperate minimizing the 

contamination rate. New words, collocations, phrases, acronyms are falling on our ears like 

stay home stay safe, social distancing, quarantine, isolation, wearing mask, sanitizer, work 

from home, koi road par mat ana and the most important  Lockdown. The words are not new 

for us but the reference behind the words has been changed and history will take notice of 

this. Every country, state, society has locked themselves at home and following the rules and 

regulations forwarded by the health ministry.Here starts the new phase of human lifestyle. 

The lockdown unexpectedly transformed the lives of all people. It aggravated misery and 

unconscious feeling of human life but it 100% added amazing positivity in Nature and 

Environment. The resources which Nature has been providing us since primitive age and 

being polluted by human being has now wore new clean, clear, and pure attire. The level and 

percentage of air, water, noise pollution has low down. Nature has enriched us with so many 

natural and original flavors of life but on the contrary we have been chasing colossal artificial 

and materialistic additives to construct the huge building of our life of which the foundation 

still hasn’t been strong and irony is that no one is slightly aware of it. Nature is the backbone 

of human life and without the resources provided by nature humans are zero.Nature offered 

us its power, glory but we used it extravagantly for our pleasure and entertainment that 

destroyed the balance. Nature is the diadem of earth but we as humans and our attempts are to 

subvert it. People are not habitual living at their homes for twenty four hours and that’s why 

it has become a sort of punishment. The consequences of this lockdown are positive as well 

as negative. The assumption of the term Lockdown is not as easy as we think. Superficially it 

was thought as normal because we have had heard the word lock up but not lockdown. So it 

has become the ticklish word for humanity. Whatever is going on in the life of human may be 

sad, anxious, and miserable but the best thing happened with Nature. The lockdown locked 

people at their respected homes and Nature started obtaining its inherent form and 

configuration. The lockdown made our life full of hindrances and difficulties. The virus has 

become deathbed to mankind but simultaneously it has been generating power for nature to 

regain the old grandeur, majesty and magnificence.Nature is the prime and utmost need of 

human development and above all, a world independent of people to be defended and 

respected, even revered. Going into wild country freed one from the repressive hand of 

authority. Social deference faded in wild places. Economic rank ceased to matter so much. 

Bags of money were not needed for survival only one’s wits and knowledge. Nature offered a 

home to the political maverick, the rebellious child, the outlaw or runaway slave, the soldier 

who refused to fight, and, by the late nineteenth century, the woman who climbed mountains 

to show her strength and independence.Human has been daunting nature since centuries with 

all his material, technical, artificial advancement. He scratched nature horridly. In the false 

determination of progress and development man erected huge factories, industries  of various 

products and thus kept nature detached from human society.The great intervention of human 

demolished nature in many ways. These activities imply that human has established himself 

as a tyrant over nature. This converted into extensive outburst that one could not be stand still 

and stable. Industrialization, materialism for carnal pleasure man ruthlessly crushed many 

natural objects. For the commercial profits nature had long been sacrificed. It resulted in the 
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deterioration of nature by many ways; still man is aloof from this predicament. In the 

madness to attain the greatest power he is not aware of the truth that the deterioration of 

nature will one day vanquish him. As the theory emphasizes co-existence of human being and 

nature, nature did everything for the survival besides smooth and healthy life of humans but 

in return what humans had given nature back, nothing but pollution, barriers, the thinness of 

ozone layer. Nothing remained pure and holy as nature has offered to humans. The age old 

terrifying activities like fishing, mining, tree cutting, soil erosion, emission of several harmful 

gases, chemicals etc are damaging nature out of reversible condition. In this case humans are 

behaving like evils on the earth.  

The Impact of Lockdown through the lenses of ecocriticism:-The lockdown stopped many 

activities of human society. Only doctors, nurses, scientists, healthcare workers are there to 

serve and protect mankind. Now Nature has received an opportunity to become clean and 

clear. People are not spitting anywhere as it has become an offence, the reports have been 

getting that rivers are breathing freely as chemicals or other impurities are averted by the 

industries, factories. The level of air pollution, noise pollution has been decreased. In the 

sense the cities have wore the garment of cleanliness that’s why looking new. People are not 

throwing garbage to the roadside as garbage vehicles are running throughout the cities. These 

days’ people are getting the importance of cleanliness as it has become the keyword in this 

devastating circumstance.The romantic or nature poets like P.B.Shelley, John Keats, 

S.T.Coleridge, Lord Byron, emphasized Nature and its greatness in their poems. The great 

English poet and Father of romantic poet has written nature poems as he himself praises 

Nature as our mother, teacher, preacher, comrade etc. e g. ‘I Wandered Lonely as a Cloud’ 

‘Tintern Abbey’ etc. In one of his sonnets ‘Upon Westminster Bridge’ was composed in 

Sep 3, 1802 rightly appreciates the beautification of natural objects which turns the 

monotonous London city into beautiful one. Though the poem is not purely nature poem but 

it emphasizes the thought how beautiful nature converts anything into beautiful object. 

Earth hath not anything to show fair 

Dull would he be of soul who could pass by 

A sight so touching in its majesty, 

This city now doth, like a garment wear 

The beauty of the morning, silent, bare, 

Ships, towers, domes, theatres and temple lie 

Open unto the fields, and to the sky; 

All bright and glittering in the smokeless air. 

Never did sun more beautifully steep 

In his first splendor, valley, rock, or hill; 

Ne’er saw i, never felt, a calm so deep! 

The river glideth at his own sweet will: 

Dear god! The very houses seem asleep; 
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And all that mighty heart is lying still! 

All the parts of nature, sunlight, moonlight, sea, landscape, vale, rock or hill, river are making 

the city heaven on the earth. whatever expressed by the poet is the fact the natural objects or 

resources not only add beauty and charm in our lives but it are our life providing system. 

Nowadays the same thing is happening with nature at present condition.The present scenario 

concerning human being is not much beneficial as they have been taking the experience of 

lockdown in fact it has been imposed on people. For the survival of human society lockdown 

is the only weapon to fight against the virus. The First Lockdown was experienced by people 

ordered by government between 25
th

 March 2020 - 14
th

 April 2020                        which was 

new for all of us that’s why we unknowingly without any hesitation locked up ourselves  in 

the hope that once the lockdown would be released and we would be free to do our daily 

activities. Then the lockdown started extending, the second lockdown period was in between 

15th April – 3rd May which made people hostile towards each other because to be at home 

without any question is unexpectable that’s why it turned people to roam anywhere anytime, 

trampling the laws, restrictions  to pacify their hollow thoughts of freedom. The third 

lockdown started on  4th May – 17th which classified into red, orange and green zone similarly 

gave people an insight that the government is stepping forward the rules and regulations and 

everyone must follow it, this is the important period if we want to survive ourselves  because 

at this phase the contamination rate of covid 19 patients reached to its peak point which was 

said to be dangerous  for multiplication of patients number which would have been a great 

threat for humanity that’s why the advisory committees extended the lockdown period as said 

to be the 4th  which was started on  18th May till 31st May. The Union Ministry of Home 

Affairs issued the guidelines and divided the zones into containment, buffer, red, orange, and 

green for the fourth lockdown. Prime minister and the chief ministers of the states has 

declared the fourth lockdown but now people have become habitual to the restrictions and 

boundaries, there is a new wave of thought to live life with the acceptance of restrictions and 

discipline without any doubt. But the silence of this lockdown made nature and wild life to 

return to their original habitat which was suitable and that is the lifeline for their survival.We 

have different seasons only in India and now we are in the summer season which is also 

important for the arrival of monsoon. Whatever in this world is going on are with the 

cooperation rather blessings of nature. The lockdown period has given chance to people to 

experience the nature like the mesmerizing colors of sunrise, sunset, blue sky, chirping birds 

around. The lockdown period have taught a lesson that if we are not going to stop our over 

activities to pacify our carnal desires, business profits etc everything will be extinguished.So 

now there is our turn to make ourselves aware of the fact that individually and unitedly we 

must have to plan the projects to protect our environment as well as our Mother Nature. We 

don’t know the origin of this virus whether it is manmade or natural but it has given us an 

open challenge for our survival and the future of this planet. Government must stipulate some 

packages; establish active organizations that concentrate only protection of nature. The 

NGO’s must be provided with economical assistance that’s why they can perform betterly. 

District level Nature lover clubs should be established. The government must concentrate on 

the establishment of special department which can focus only on the protection, rehabilitation 

of wildlife, forestry extend from planting to downstream processing etc.  As we have several 

sanctuaries but are in trouble without less economy and attention.Geographically India is 

extremely diverse.  That’s why it is said that India is prone to several natural calamities, 

responsible for huge loss of life and property. Natural disasters in India include droughts; 

flash floods, as well as widespread and destructive flooding from monsoonal rains; severe 

cyclones; tsunamis; volcanic eruptions; hurricanes; landslides; avalanche; snowstorms and 

earthquakes. So the government bodies, administration committees must have to work out 
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over the scheme, laydown, outline for the perpetual existence of nature. It must initiate 

distinctive awareness programs for all people. If the citizens would receive the knowledge of 

all these nature related activities it will become easy to make them sensitize. Taking into 

consideration of all such priorities the appointments related to this forest department should 

be of official levels with ethical knowledge, as we don’t want corrupted workers or officers 

we want human beings to be at the service of nature. Our government should classify not 

only forests and several types of trees, similarly wildlife like mammals, birds, reptiles, 

amphibians, fishes, etc. but the posts, ranks as well which will promote to establish the 

authority, subsidiary services, practical activity and the training program and centers as well. 

The government should commence the recruitment for youths to less the inflammation of 

jobs. If government is going to offer incentives as per the rank similarly felicitate, bestow 

rewards for their excellent service the youth will get attracted towards such tough job. The 

government must keep an eye over zero level pollution, plastic prohibition act; promote eco 

friendly fuel and commodity, campaign to save nature etc. The responsibility to save nature, 

environment, and wildlife is not of government only; the most needful task is awareness 

programs. It is said that charity begins at home so one must first have a look at his own house 

and that will convert it into movement, for instance Chipko Andolan of Sunderlal Bahuguna, 

the people sticked to the trees when the tree cutters arrived to cut trees, and the activity of 

cutting trees stopped. The people in the movement proved that power of unity can change the 

world around us. We must have to accept the truth that no one will be there to save us from 

any hidden power. If nature can survive us it can destroy us at any moment, the catastrophe 

of the sudden outburst of Amphan cyclone is very near to rob our dreams and life. The 

coastal regions are on high risk. So very sensitively we have to study to save nature and its 

resources. 

Conclusion:-The haphazard and eventually the lockdown made people ponder over 

preserving nature which is an essential task in front of us for the survival of human species. If 

we want our human generations safe then we need to protect Nature first. The lockdown 

period has taught us to constrain our needs and carefully utilize the resources; our less 

consumption of natural objects will make provision to pass it to next generation. Shelley one 

of the nature poets rightly says in one of his poem, ‘Ode to the West Wind’ 

                   O, wind, If winter comes, can spring be far behind? 
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Abstract- Today, the scenario of NGOs all over the world is undergoing fast changes. NGOs 

in western countries are better known as nonprofit organizations. Theorganizations are 

generally labeled as social welfare organizations. They were in theforefront of assisting the 

sufferers of complex modern social process likeindustrialization, urbanization and 

immigration. In Europe,industrialization offered a pleasant atmosphere for the rise of NGOs. 

The efforts ofthese private agencies were more widespread than those of the state. To a 

largeextent this has filled the lacunae created by the activities of the governmentalagencies. 

They extend essential services to the people who require them urgently.The United States of 

America relies heavily on nonprofit organizations rather thandepending on its own 

instrumentalities in the delivery of government-funded publicservices.American private 

NGOs are serving as a vital linkbetween the government and the needy. The associations 

collect grants from thegovernment to be channeled to the people.The experience of NGO 

activities in countries across the world illustrates thatboth structure and function of NGOs 

vary from society to society and variations can beobserved within the society too. 

Key words- Nonprofitorganizations, industrialization, urbanization, and immigration. 

Introduction-India has a glorious history of organizing voluntary work for public and in 

spiteof rapid changes; the urge to serve fellowmen is still strong and wide spread. 

Culturalphilosophy and ethics of the country are partly responsible for this tradition 

asmanifested in charity, relief work, and philanthropic activities.During the past couple of 

decades, extensive research has been conducted in developed and developing countries 

regarding the role of the NGOs and governmental organizations for the empowennent and 

social integration of disabled person. India also witnessed during the last few decades a 

proliferation of studies and surveys concerning the problem of disability. In a developing 

country like India, voluntary action is a three stage process. First, it is based on social 

conscience which has been defined by Beveridge in his work, ‘Voluntary Action’ as ‘the 

feeling of discomfort on the part of the people in comfort about the people in discomfort. 

Second, voluntary action has emerged from social consciousness generated by organized 

interest groups of people who are committed to people-centered approach. Third, 
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organizations of various target groups, particularly from among the weaker sections, have 

emerged. The membership of these groups of associations generally cut across traditional 

boundaries of caste and occupational groups.’1After independence India was declared to be a 

Welfare State. The government undertook welfare schemes under various plans and policies. 

Besides, it has encouraged voluntary organizations to undertake social welfare programmes 

under the grant-in-aid programme and set up autonomous bodies like Central Social Welfare 

Board and Indian Council of Social Welfare etc. In a large number of cases, the organizations 

were created in order to help a handicapped kith and kin, although many other children 

having similar handicap were also provided services. Some of these have in due course of 

time, developed into large organizations of repute. Relatives, particularly enlightened and 

resourceful parents, have taken a lead in rehabilitating their children which has resulted in 

setting up of registered societies/trusts which render services to the handicapped people. 

Besides, non-profit organizations have also been established with philanthropic and 

humanitarian considerations. These service organizations are responsible for bulk of the 

services provided to the handicapped persons. The range of services provided by NGOs is 

very wide and includes prevention, early detection, physical restorative services, education, 

training, placement, awareness creation, psycho-social rehabilitation etc. 

Voluntary organizations were active in cultural promotion, education, health,and natural 

disaster relief as early as the medieval era. At the occurrence of naturalcalamities like 

drought, floods and earthquakes, people came forward to volunteertheir services to those who 

were affected. People were motivated to voluntary workand pooled their resources to help 

those in distress due to contingencies. In the latterpart of the sixteenth and seventeenth 

centuries Indian kings responded positively tothe deplorable situation with royal charity 

doles. During this time, charity on a voluntarybasis outside religious channels took place, 

irrespective of caste, class, creed, orgender. The needy received help from their fortunate 

fellowmen. 

Gandhiji’s contribution in the expansion of voluntary organizations is of a greatimportance. 

His approach to voluntary organization was unique. ‘Gandhiji identified theroot of India’s 

problem as the poverty of the rural masses and held that the only way tobring the nation to 

prosperity was to develop the villages’ self-sufficiency based onlocally available resources. 

He also believed that voluntary action, decentralized togram panchayats (village council), 

was the ideal way to stimulate India’s development.’2 

NGO and the Role of Civil Society-Civil society is viewed as a non-political sphere where 

individuals come together andform associations voluntarily. A clear cut distinction is thus 
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made between the boundariesand functioning of the state and civil society. It is important to 

note that while civilsociety retains its autonomy from the state that autonomy is rarely 

absolute. Within thisrelatively autonomous sphere civil society interrogates the state and 

negotiates with itthrough opposition or co-operation - collaboration to realize its aim.Non- 

Governmental Organizations have, in particular, played an important role in 

raisingenvironmental concerns, developing awareness of environmental issues and 

promotingsustainable development. A NGO is a non- profit institution and operates 

independentlyfrom any form of government. These groups tend not to get money from 

governments.Their money comes from private and voluntary sources. They are more often 

moreeffective in getting aids directly to the people who need it most. NGOs aim to achieve 

their goals in four ways through empowering people and service delivery, lobbying 

andcapacity building. 

Civil society in every region today is providing a broad and powerful means for mobilizing 

citizen participation not to forget the dominant tendencies that take place. This citizen 

participation has resulted from the democratization taking place in most parts of the world. It 

has created the opportunity for citizens to become more engaged than ever before in the 

political, social and cultural lives of their nations and of the world as a whole.  As Lars 

Jorgensensays that ‘civil society is not the prerogative of the European-type industrialized 

societies that does not really exist in the developing world’. Although most of those 

organizations meet the formal criteria used to characterize the non-profit sector in Western 

industrialized nations.’3Amartyasen says, ‘few people in India are conscious of the existence 

of nonprofit sector in their own country.’4NGO sector is a vibrant and growing one. It has 

played a significant role in the provisions of services for persons with disabilities. Some of 

the NGOs are also undertaking human resource development and research activities. 

Government has also been   actively involving them in policy formulation, planning, 

implementation, monitoring and has been seeking their advice on various issues relating to 

persons with disabilities. Interactions with NGOs have enhanced on various disability issues. 

Networking, exchange of intonation and sharing of good practices among NGOs are 

encouraged and facilitated. 

The modern voluntary movement started with the constructive work of Gandhiji. ‘He 

embodied the very notion of voluntarism in terms of creation of community solidarity and not 

of political emancipation.’5Two types of nonprofit organizations (NPOs) were predominant 

in this period. These were: Gandhian NPOs and religion based NPOs including Christian and 

non-Christian groups. The primary activities of the Gandhian nonprofit organizations like 
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HarijanSevakSangh in this period were development and empowerment, while those of the 

religion based organizations were welfare and empowerment. The most important post-

Gandhian program of the sarvodaya movement was the Bhoodan (land-gift) movement 

initiated by VinobaBhave. This movement addressed the most crucial problem of rural India, 

namely, providing the ownership of and control over land to the tillers of land.The historical 

background of civil society in India shows that civil society in India comprises a very diverse 

and heterogeneous set of actors and agencies. The diverse nature of the voluntary sector leads 

to defining the types of civil society formations in India. In contemporary India, Tandon 6 

puts forward briefly different types of civil society formation. 1. Community-based 

associations are a type of voluntary association, which is formally accountable to its members 

Community based associations like village and caste associations in rural and tribal areas. 2. 

Mass organizations are organizations of peasants, women, students, landless laborers, forest 

workers, construction workers etc. Trade unions also belong to this category. 3. Religious 

organizations like Hinduism, Islam, Christianity, Buddhism, Jainism, Sikhism etc. are all 

religions that inspire the people to contribute to the well-being of the society.  

The process of empowerment of disabled persons involves basically three aspects. They are 

physical empowerment, vocational empowerment and psycho-social empowerment..   In 

Europe, industrialization offered a pleasant atmosphere for the rise of NGOs. The efforts of 

these private agencies were more widespread than those of the state. ‘To a large extent this 

has filled the lacunae created by the activities of the governmental agencies. They extend 

essential services to the people who require them urgently. The United States of America 

relies heavily on nonprofit organizations rather than depending on its own instrumentalities in 

the delivery of government-funded public services.’7 ‘American private NGOs are serving as 

a vital link between the government and the needy. The associations collect grants from the 

government to be channeled to the people.’8Oommen says, ‘The experience of NGO 

activities in countries across the world illustrates that both structure and function of NGOs 

vary from society to society and variations can be observed within the society too.’9  NGOs 

are mainly region specific and largely determined by social, political, economic, and cultural 

singularities. At the same time, NGOs are considered to be time specific and are likely to 

change from time to time. NGOs have not yet reached a level at which they are able to fulfill 

the functions of providing services and working for the welfare of the people. 

Conclusion-The voluntary sector is playing acatalytic role in terms of enabling people to 

define their own developmentalpriorities. That is why throughout the world importance of 

people’s participation has been recognized in the form of Non- Governmental 
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Organizations.The rise of Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) has gained momentum 

during past couple of decades and its impact on the society perceptions and public policy in 

our country. It aims at helping patients to achieve maximum possible physical and 

psychological fitness and regain the ability to care for them. It offers assistance with the 

learning or referring of skills required in routine activities, with occupational training and 

guidance as well as with psychological re-adjustment.  
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oSnHkhZ; vkacsMdjoknh dfork % ,d vkdyu 
fo|k jked`".kjko fuLokns 

JJTU Ph.D. Scholar 

lkjka”k : 

1956 lkykuarj ejkBh Hkk’ksr vkacsMdjoknh lkfgR;kph fufeZrh gksow ykxyh- ;qxuk;d MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdjkaps 
nsgkolku >kys- R;kpk Økafrfopkj 1956 uarj vf/kdp izTofyr >kyk- 
vkacsMdjoknh ok³~e;hu pGoG gh ejkBh lkfgR;fo”okrhyp uOgs rj ,dw.kp tkxfrd lkfgR;fo”oke/khy ,d 
vuU; lk/kkj.k ?kVuk gksrh- lerk Lokra«;] ca/kqrk vkf.k lkekftd U;k; gk lektkrhy loZ O;DrhaP;k vkpkj.kkpk 
vkn”kZ vkf.k bgokn] cq/nhizkek.;okn vkf.k O;fDrLokra«;okn gh R;k n`”; vkpj.kkph fu;a=d lq=s! 
 vkacsMdjoknh ok³~e; pGoGhpk rkfRod d.kk vkgs- vkacsMdjokn!  
vkacsMdjoknh doh okeu fuackGdj] ukenso <lkG] ;”koar euksgj] n;k iokj] izdk”k tk/ko] HkkÅ iapHkkbZ] yksdukFk 
;”koar] Hkwtax esJke] lkxj tk/ko tkosn dqjs”kh] egsanz Hkojs bR;kfn oSnHkhZ; dohauh R;kaP;k dkO;krwu vkacsMdjh O;Fkk] 
osnuk o fonzksg ekaMyk-  
izLrkouk: 

dfork gk okM~-e; izdkj vkacsMdjoknh yfyr lkfgR;krhy ifgyk tksjdl okM~-e; izdkj gks;- dfork gh Hkkousph 
Hkk’kk gks;- dforspk tUe ekuoh Hkkouslkscr >kyk- ;kpk vFkZ dfork] Hkk’kk vkf.k Hkkouk ;k xks’Vh lgksnj vkgsr- uR̀; 
djrkauk vkfnekuokP;k Lojkauk “kCnkaph Qqys vkyh-  
xhr tUekyk vkys- xk.kkÚ;k O;Drhps foof{kr eu vkf.k ;k eukrhy mRdV xqarkxqar izdV djrk ;sow ykxyh vkf.k 
xhr dfork#i /kkj.k d# ykxys- 
mRLQwrZ] mnzsdh Hkkoukfo’dkj izFke dforsrwu gksrks- MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdjkaP;k izsj.ksus tkxr̀ >kysY;k izfrHkk 
ifgY;kank lgti.ks dforsP;k eq[kkrwu cksyw ykxY;k foghj milwu >js eksdGs djkosr R;kizek.ks vkacsMdjkaP;k dk;kZus 
vkf.k fopkjkus dsysY;k ewyxkeh eaFkukus cfg’dr̀ izfrHkkaP;k xGÓkrhy xkG milyk xsyk vkf.k fufeZrhps >js eksdGs 
>kys- ;k izfrHkkaP;k eqDr ekufld tx.;kpk gk ftoar vkf.k ns[k.kk izkjaHk gksrk- ;k euko#u gtkjks o’kkZiklwups 
fucZa/k mBys gksrs- gs gksrkp ;k eukarhy izfrHkkauk ia[k QqVys vkf.k R;k fonzksgh mM~Mkus ?ksÅ ykxY;k- 
;k izfrHkk Qqyrk ;k;yk ykxrkp Tokykauh Qqyw ykxY;k- cksyrk ;k;yk ykxrkp ek.kqldhlkBh vkdkar ekaMw 
ykxY;k- gs uSlfxZd gksrs] LokHkkfod gksrs- cksy.;kojph canh mByh ia[kkauk cka/kwu Bso.kkjh ca/kus rqVyh vkf.k ;k 
izfrHkk /kc/kC;klkj[;k vkslaMwu cksyw ykxY;k R;kauk yksGkxksGk dj.kkÚ;k] R;kaps ia[k tkG.kkÚ;k vkf.k eukauk Bspwu 
dk<.kkÚ;k vekuq’k /kekZfo#/n ijaijkaP;k vkf.k #<haP;k fo#/n] rRoKkus vkf.k laLFkk ;kaP;kfo#/n v”kk loZp 
ekuorkfojks/kh lafprkfo#/n ;k izfrHkk cksyw ykxY;k- tGtGrs udkj R;k ik”koh lafprkoj m/kGw ykxY;k- 
vkacsMdjoknh dforsyk bFkY;k nMiysY;k ek.klkaps nq%[k fnlys- uodfork vkf.k vkacsMdjoknh dfork ;kaP;k izsj.kk 
ijLijkfojks/kh vkgsr- R;kaP;krhy vk”k;] thoun`’Vh ;k xks’Vhrgh Vksdkpk fojks/kp vkgs- uodfork vkf.k vkacsMdjoknh 
dfork gk ejkBh dforsrhy lkaLd`frd la?k’kZp gks; vls EgVys ikfgts- gh dfork tUekyk ?kky.kkjs doh fo’kersP;k 
funZ; o.kO;kr rukus vkf.k eukusgh tG.kkjs doh gksrs- R;kauk fon~;eku lektjpuk cny.;kpk /;kl ykxysyk gksrk- 
vfHktukaP;k fgrlaca/kkP;k d{ksrhy ladqfpr “kCnlapkj vkf.k vfHktukaP;k fgrd{ksckgsjhy thouokLrokps vfLrRop 
vekU; dj.kkÚ;k cstckcnkj Hkkf’kd jkaxksGÓk vkacsMdjoknh dforsus izfrxkehRokP;k [kkR;kr tek dsY;k- 
v..kkHkkÅ lkBs % 
v..kkHkkÅ lkBs gs [kjs rj “kkghj ijarw lkekftd vkf.k vkfFkZd “kks’k.kkph vkx R;kauk vk;q’;Hkj tkGr gksrh- vuqHko] 
ekDlZ vkf.k vkacsMdj ;k f=lj.kkus v..kkHkkÅauk tMoknh uSfrd eqY;ka”kh tksMys gksrs- ^^i`Foh gh “ks’kkP;k eLrdkoj 
rjyh ulwu rh dkedjh] d’Vdjh] etwj] Jfed] nfyr] “ksrdÚ;kaP;k rGgkrkoj rjyh vkgs**- gh rkdn ;k uSfrd 
ewY;kae/kwup mlGr gksrh- MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdjkauh vkiY;kiq<s ,d izdk”kokj vaFk#.k Bsoyh vkgs- lektoknh 
thou/;s;kph ekaM.kh d#u Bsoyh vkgs- gs v..kkHkkÅaP;k y{kkr vkys gksrs- MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdjkauh lkafxrysY;k ;k 
thou/;s;kyk v..kkHkkÅauh eukseu ekuys gksrs- v..kkHkkÅauh ;k egku /;s;kyk fniLraHk ekuys gksrs vkf.k d`rKrkiwoZd 
R;kauh ;k egk/;s;kpk vkf.k R;kaP;k eukr rs isj.kkpk ;qxuk;d MkW- vkacsMdjkapk mPpkj vlk dsyk- 

^^tx cny ?kkyquh /kko] lkaxwu xsys eyk Hkhejko 
xqykefxjhP;k ;k fp[kykr] #rwu clyk dk ,sjkor 
vax>kMquh fu?k ckgsjh] ?ks fcuhojrh ?kko AA 
/kfud”kgkauh v[kaM fiGys] /kekZ/kkauh rlsp NfGys 
Ekxjkauh t.kq ekf.kd fxfGys] pksj tkgys lko AA 
Bjoquh vkEgh ghu dyafdr] tUekstUeh d#uh vafdr 
ft.ks yknquh oj viekfur fuewZu gk HksnHkko AA 
,dtqVhP;k ;k jFkkojrh] vk#< gksÅuh py ck iq<rh 
feGowuh Lokra«; ?;k txrh] djh izdV fut uko 
lkaxwu xsys eyk Hkhejko ---- 
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;k vfo’dkjkr fu/kkZj vkgs- fuf”prh vkgs- gk vfo’dkj /kx/kxrks vkgs- gh dfork tx cny.;kps lqanj /kkjnkj gR;kj 
>kyh- izkajHkkiklwup thou vkf.k dkO; ;kaP;krhy lsafnz;Rokpk lqjE; vfo’dkj vkacsMdjoknh dfork djhr vkgs- 
ifjorZu vkf.k dkO; ;kaP;krhy ,dtho ca/krsyk ;k dforsus d/kh nq[kfoys ukgh- v..kk HkkÅaP;k ;k dkO;krwugh gh 
ckc y{kkr vkY;kf”kok; jkgr ukgh- 
Okkeu fuackGdj % 
Okkeu fuackGdjkaps ^^xkodqlkckgsjhy dfork ¼1973½ vkf.k ^^egk;q/n** ¼1987½ gs nksu dforklaxzg vkgsr- 
 ^^xkodqlkckgsjhy dfork^^ e/;s ;krukapk ri”khy vkgs nq%[kkaph iosZ vkgsr- Økarhd#u ;k loZ ek.klkauk 
nq%[keqDr dsys ikfgts gh rxex vkgs-  
fuackGdj Eg.krkr & 

^^vkt gks.kkj vkgs Økarh 
vkeP;krhy izpaM “kDrhus isV ?ksryk vkgs-**  

,o<sp uOgsrj & 
 ^^mn;kpk bfrgkl vkepk vkgs 
 Vkf.k bfrgkl fyfg.kkjkgh** 

¼xkodqlkckgsjhy dfork % 26½ 
ckcklkgsckaP;k RkRoKkukph dohP;k ys[k.khr lkBo.k vkgs vkf.k R;keqGs rks nq%[kkuh dGoGw “kdrks- nq%[kkyk mjk”kh 
doVkGw “kdrks- ;k dohyk vkacsMdj oknkpk iz[kj d.kk vkgs- vkacsMdjoknkP;k lkekftd vkn”kkZps Hkku vkgs- 
egkiq#’kkus fnysY;k ladYik”kh bekunkj jkg.;kph izfrKk dohus dsyh vkgs- 
fuackGdj Eg.krkr & 

^^vkrk eh mHkkjhu f{kfrtkoj 
Ekkuorsph banz/kuq’kh deku 
Ekyk ekÖ;k ladYikps vkgs Hkku 
,dyO;kP;k rqVysY;k cksVkrhy 
jDrkps eksy vkgs 
rsp ek>s beku 
eh ekÖkk “kCn Vkd.kkj ukgh xgk.k**                ¼egk;q/n 104½ 

izdk”k tk/ko % 
izdk”k tk/ko ;kapk  ^^nLr[kr** gk dforklaxzg vkacsMdjoknh dforse/kyk ,d egRokpk laxzg vkgs- 1978 lkyh gk 
laxzg izdkf”kr >kyk- vkacsMdjoknh dfork eq[;Ros nksu thouokLrokrhy ri”khykP;k Onkjk rh O;Dr gksr vlY;kus 
vkacsMdjoknh dforsr ;k nksu /kkjk fuekZ.k >kysY;k fnlrkr- 
izdk”k tk/ko gs eqacbZ egkuxjkP;k okM~-e;hu vkf.k lkekftd & lkaLd`frd Ik;kZoj.kkpk Hkkx vkgsr- ;k Ik;kZoj.kkpk 
Hkk’ksldV ri”khy R;kaP;k dkO;kr ;srks- ;k egkuxjh; tulkekU;kaP;k ;kruka”kh dohph ckaf/kydh  vkgs- ;k ;kruk 
lektlaLFksP;k iksVh tUekyk ;srkr- gh Øwj lektjpuk vkgs Eg.kwu tk/ko fyfgrkr- 

^^vkdk”k osxGh f>ijh jt gqMdhr 
dpÚ;kP;k f<xkvkM cqMrkauk 
yk[k mej[k¸;ke tkxs gksrkr LoIukrwu 
lPpk okLrokiq<s gksdwlk;ph fp=s vk[kwM okVw ykxrkr 
vu folaxr**  

HkkÅ iapHkkbZ % 
vkacsMdjoknh dforsP;k nqlÚ;k fi<hrhy ikp&lkr fuoMd dohae/kys ,d fo”ks’k uko HkkÅ iapHkkbZ ;kaps vkgs- R;kapk 
^^gqadkj oknGkaps** gk dforklaxzg 1989 lkyh izdkf”kr >kyk- vkacsMdjoknkyk vkiyk izk.k eku.kkjh gh dfork- 

^^bFkY;k nsoky;krhy nxMkauk  
fNUu fofNUu dfjr 
rh xkr vlrs 
rh xkr vlrs ?k.kkaP;k rkykoj 
rh xkr vlrs iqjksfgrkaP;k NkrkMkoj** 

;kosGh iapHkkbZaP;k dforsP;k xGÓkr ckohl dyeh Hkhek;u vlrs- lkSan;Z vkf.k dkO;lkSan;Z vlk Nku xksQ gh dfork 
r;kj djrs- misf{krkaps xk.ks ek.kqldhP;k ekjsdÚ;kauh dSn dsys gksrs- gs misf{krkaps xk.ks doh xkrks vkgs i.k ;k dohps 
xk;u xk;uklkBh ukgh] rj vkgs ek#u BsoysY;k ek.klkaps tUe tkxo.;klkBh- 
Ekgsanz Hkojs % 
Ekgsanz Hkojs gs vyhdMP;k dkgh fuoMd dohae/khy ,d egRokps uko ^^fparkØkar eqyq[kkps #nu** gk R;kapk 
dforklaxzg 1998 lkyh izdkf’kr >kyk- egsanzP;k doh O;fDreRoke/;s ^^fonHkZ** vkf.k ^^eqacbZ** ;sFkhy thoutk.kho 
vkf.k dkO;tk.kho ;kapk dkgh ,d esG ?kkryk xsyk vkgs- R;kaP;k dforsr egkuxjh; thoukP;k vuq"kaxkus laHko.kkjh 
?kqleVgh ;srs vkf.k xkoxkMÓkP;k vuq"kaxkus ;s.kkjh lkekftd & lkaLd`frd ?kqleVgh ;srs- ;k vuq"kaxkus jDr <oGwu 
Vkd.kkjk vkacsMdjh vkanksyukpk xfgjk lanHkZgh ;srks- 
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“manjkus dqjrMwu Vkdkos fjR;k mrjaMhps dkB 
HkkM[kkÅ gqtjs rls mjkoj fnujkr 
dksaMho 'oklkps loZnwj eyw[k 
eqy[kkps fparkØkar #nu 
vkoa<kgh fxGrk ;sr ukgh” 

egkuxjh; thou vkf.k vkacsMdj lektkps thou gh nksUgh thous egsanzP;k tkf.kosr ,d= ;srkauk fnlrkr- gs egsanz 
tsOgk lejlrkokn~;kalaca/kh vkf.k eq[koVsckt vkacsMdjokn~;kafo"k;h fyfgrks rsOgk dGrs- 

“nykyhph dkl tsjcan vkdk”k 
vfHkO;Drhpa Hk{k.k prdksj rqdMÓkr 
ikp gtkj o"kkZP;k tgjh laLd`rhp j{k.k 
ukjh uVs'ojkph jkl rlk vuks[kk izokl 
vk;q";kpk eapkoj lejl vkeP;k vax.kh fjax.k  
R;kpkijhps” 

vkacsMdj lektkrp vkacsMdjh pGoGhps fganwdj.k dj.;klkBh eq[koVk ?kkywu fejo.kkjs vkacsMdjoknh vkgsr- gs 
v/kZukjh uVs’oj ^^eapkoj lejl** gks.kkjkalkBh gh v/kZukjhuVs’ojkph izfrek eksBh vFkZl?ku vkgs- 

“vu BsoY;k o`"k.kkps tsjcan vkdk”k 
>qy ika?kjY;k ftokph {k.kks{k.kh cMnkl 
Lkeksipkjh >kMyksVhps vkHkkj izn”kZu 
Ukdkc ika?kjY;k psgÚ;kph gjcMh okLriqLr” 
“xksaMk ?kksG.kkjh ykpkj rksaM 
csHkkui.ks pkVrk;r 
ik;jhoj lkaMysyk jDrkrhy tarw” 

;k vksGhae/kwu vkacsMdjh pGoGhps oSpkfjd 'khy u"V d# ikg.kkÚ;k vkf.k eapkoj lejl gksÅu eapkiq<s xksaMk 
?kksG.kkÚ;k ykpkj rksaMkpk dGi okpdkaiq<s vkY;kf”kok; jkgr ukgh- >qy ika?kjysY;k] udkc ika?kjysY;k dykoarkaph 
ek= ^^eap** mRre cMnkLr Bsorks dkj.k gs dykoar ^^Fkqadh >sy.;kpk izklafxd O;olk;p djrkr- dohph ok.kh 
vf/kdp dMoV curs- dkj.k gs dykoar ^^Fkqadh >sy.;kpk izklafxd O;olk;p djrkr- dohph ok.kh vf/kdp dMoV 
curs- dkj.k R;kauk okVrs dh] gh loZp HkslG vkacsMdjoknkP;k rhozi.ks fojks/kh vkgs- foB~By f'kans ;kaP;k ^gkGh ;k 
laxzgkr nfyr d"VdÚ;kauk ØkarhlUeq[k dj.kkÚ;k xs; dfork vkgsr- rj ^fpRrjdFkk*¼1998½ ;k R;kaP;k nqlÚ;k 
dkO;laxzgkr R;kauh ?kkVdksijP;k ekrksJh jekckbZ vkacsMdj uxjkrhy nfyrkaP;k gR;kdkaMkpk vareqZ[k dj.kkjk 
HkkokuqHko ekaMyk vkgs- v”kk vusd dohauh vkacsMdjoknh dforspk foLrkj dsyk vkgs- vkRekjke jkBksM] fot;dqekj 
xobZ] d#.k 'ksxkodj] v”kksddqekj no.ks] HkkLdj [kaMkjs] v”kksd ikVhy] izKkoar xkSre] fo”osUnq t;Hkhe] fouk;d 
rqejke] uk-e- cUlksM] jes”kpanz lksuo.ks] fnid f=Hkqou] lqjs”k dne] f”kok baxksys] n;k fgojkGs] vferkHk Mh-ch- 
jRukdj] dk”khukFk osynksaMss] xq#nRr tuca/kw] dkf”kukFk tkaHkqGdj] la/;k jaxkjh] /kEeT;ksrhy 'ksxksdkj] jke clk[ks=s] 
lquhy jkeVsds] ckckjko ckHkGs] ekf.kd xsMke] dkarkjke lksuko.ks] bR;knh vusd dohaps dforklaxzg izdkf”kr >kysys 
vkgsr-ifgY;k fi<hrhy fuackGdj] euksgj gs dohgh iz[kj vkacsMdjoknh fu"Bsus fyfgr vkgsr- osxosxGÓk mRdV 
dkO;oSf”k"VÓkaeqGs <lkG euksgj ;kaP;k dkO;kph egrh Vhdkjkauh lkafxrysyh vkgs- uO;k fi<haP;k dohaps ys[ku 
vkacsMdjoknh dforsph egRRkk ok<fo.kkjs leFkZ ys[ku vkgs-R;krgh vkt fnlrs rs gs dh izKk yks[kaMss] izfrHkk jktkuan 
vkf.k m"kkfdj.k vk=ke] ;k dof;=hauh vkf.k HkkÅ iapHkkbZ] egsanz Hkojs] yksdukFk ;”koar] v#.k dkGs] lkxj tk/ko] 
Hkqtax esJke] dsru fiaiGkiqjs bR;knh vkacsMdjoknh dohauh vkivkiY;k O;fDreRokP;k eqnz vkiY;k dkO;krwu izdkf”kr 
dsysY;k vkgsr- iq<P;k dkGkr ;k dohaP;k O;fDreRokaP;k eqnzk vf/kd js[kho vkf.k le`/n gksrhy- R;kaP;k gkrwu 
vf/kdkf/kd mRd`"V vkacsMdjoknh dkO;dr̀h fuekZ.k gksrhy vkf.k ,dw.kp ejkBh dforsr R;kaph ukes fo”kss"kukes Eg.kwu 
xkSjfoyh tkrhy vls eyk eukiklwu okVrs- vkacsMdjoknh ejkBh dfork gh ejkBh dforsP;k bfrgklkryh ,d 
xkSjo”kkyh ?kVuk vkgs- ;k dforsus ejkBh dforsyk uO;k Hkkofo”okph] vk”k;fo”okph] uO;k vuqHkokaP;k taxykph vkf.k 
uO;k Økarhdkjh thoun”kZukph tksM d#u fnyh-vkacsMdjoknh dforsrhy Hkkofo”o ifjorZukP;k izsj.kk mjkr okx.kkjs 
xrh”khy Hkkofo”o vkgs- fu;rh vkf.k v/;kRekph bfrgklkrhy Hkwfedk cgqtukaP;k xqykehps lao/kZu dj.kkjh R;kaP;k 
thoukrhy ifjorZukP;k izsj.kkph jk[k dj.kkjh gksrh- Eg.kwu fu;rh vkf.k v/;kRekP;k izsrkoj mHks jkgwup 
vkacsMdjoknh dohauh ekuoh mtsZph vkosxh xk.kh xkf;yh-  
fVik % 
1- Ckkcwjko ckxwy% nfyr lkfgR;% vktps ØkarhfoKku] cqf/nLV ifCyf”kax gkÅl] ukxiwj] 1981 i`-110 
2- Ek-n- gkrd.kaxysdj % lkfgR;foosd] izfrek izdk”ku] iq.ks] 1997 i`- 110 
3- n;k iokj% dksaMokMk] esgrk ifCyf”kax gkÅl] iq.ks 1994] ^^ek>s 'kCn**i`-6 o#u 
4- e-lq- ikVhy% nfyr dfork] yksdok³~e;] eqacbZ 1981 i`-57 
5- r=So] ì- 21 
6- ckGd`".k doBsdj% nfyr lkfgR;% ,d vkdyu] esgrk] iq.ks 1991] i`-31 
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vkacsMdjoknh dof;=hauh ekaMysY;k dforsrhy lkekftd tkf.kok 
fo|k jked`".kjko fuLokns 

         JJTU Ph.D. Scholar 
 

lkjka”k:&L=hps 'kks"k.k dj.kkÚ;k lektjpusps] frP;k eqY;lj.khps Lo#i dk; vkgs \ /kkfeZd] lkekftd] vkfFkZd vkf.k 
ySafxd vls loZ ikrG~;kaoj L=hps 'kks"k.k dj.kkjh lektjpuk letwu ?;k;yk goh- fL=yk frP;k xqykehpk xkSjo 
vkf.k nq̧ ;eRpkyk lUeku ekuk;yk f'kdfo.kkjh gh lektjpuk ,[kk|k vo?kM dksM~;klkj[kh vkgs- /kekZus fL=;k 
xqykfeus eaMhr dsys- i.k R;k /kekZpk fryk dso<k rjh xoZ okVrks-  

fL=;kaoj dso<h ca/kus yknyh gksrh ! Tkkrh fookg] ckyfookg] fo/kok ds'koiu] lrhizFkk] iw.kZfookgkl canh] f'k{k.k canh ;k 
loZ ca/kukuh L=hps ia[kp iq.kZ dkiwu Vkdys gksrs- T;ksrhck Qqys vkf.k lkfo=hckbZ ;kauh L=h eqDrhlkBh ewyHkwr ikrGhoj 
dk;Z dsys- MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdjkauh rj ewyHkwr ikrGhoj fL=;kaP;k 'kS{kf.kd] lkekftd] vkfFkZd mUurhlkBh dk;Z dsys- 
vkt lkfo=h T;ksrhckaP;k la?k"kkZus vusd fL=;k f'kdY;k- iq#"kkacjkscj drZqRokP;k {ks=kar oko# ykxY;k NksVh&eksBh ekukph 
ins Hkw"kow ykxY;k- cfg"d`r lektkrhy fL=;k f'kf{kdk >kY;k- dk;ZdR;kZ >kY;k vkf.k vusd fL=;k ifjorZukph laLdr̀h 
fuekZ.k dj.kkÚ;k lkfgR; fufeZrhrgh lkehy >kY;k-  
izLrkouk :&L=h gh ek.kwl vkgs- rh ekuoh lektkpk ,d vfoHkkT; ?kVd vkgs- ;k ?kVdkaph nwnZ'kk d#u dks.kR;kgh 
ekuoh lektkyk Lor%pk lqlaLdr̀i.kk lkchr djrk ;sr ukgh- L=hyk rks lekt dk; ekurks] fryk dls LFkku nsrs- 
;k iz'ukaP;k mRrjkao#u R;k & R;k lektkpk ntkZ vkf.k ekuoh lekt Eg.kwu R;kph ewY;ork Bjfork ;srs-  

L=hyk dsoG Hkksxnklh d#u Bso.kkjk fryk dsoG tkrhph fufeZrh dj.kkjh ;a=.kk Eg.kwu jkco.kkjk vkf.k fryk Kkucanh 
d#u ek.kwldhP;k iw.kZ vfo"dkjkdMs tk.kkÚ;k frP;k okVk can d#u Vkd.kkjk lekt ekuoh lekt Eg.kwu ?ks.;kph 
yk;dh xekowu clr vlrks-  R;k lektkph laLd`rh iz'ukFkZd gksÅu tkrs-  
txHkjp L=hP;k okV~îkyk nq̧ ;eRo vkys- nkL; vkys i.k Hkkjrkrhy L=hpk HkksxoVk foy{k.k gksrk- bFks L=hps lkekftd] 
vkfFkZd vkf.k ySafxdn`"Vîk 'kkjhfjd vkf.k ekufld 'kks"k.k fufoZ?ui.ks lq# gksrs- bFks iq#"k laLdr̀hus L+=hyk 
ek.kwli.kkiklwup rksMys-  /kekZus] tkrhauh frph ek.kwli.kk'kh xkBp iMw fnyh ukgh- 'khy] pfj= v'kk xks"Vhaps voyacj 
ektowu L+=hyk R;kaP;k'kh cka/kwu Vkdsy-  L=hps 'kjhj vkf.k viaxRo tUekyk ?kky.;kph frph 'kDrh ;kaeqGs L=hph egRrk 
ok<k;yk goh gksrh- i.k ;k xks"Vhapk Qk;nk ?ksowu iq#"k laLdr̀hus rhps ia[k dkiys- L=hP;k tx.;kpk nkL;Roki;Zar ladksp 
dj.;kr vkyk- L=hyk 'kqnz Bjfo.;kr vkys- rh vfr'kqnz x.kyh xsyh- 'kwnzfr'kwnz- vkfnoklh vkf.k HkVds&foeqDr ;kaph L=h 
vkiY;k loaxM~îklkscr nkl >kyh-  frpk loaxMh xqyke gksrk- rh ;k xqykehphgh xqyke >kyh- mPpo.kkZP;k iq#"k 
laLdr̀hus L=hyk xqyke dsys- o.kZ& tkrh vckf/kr jkg.ks] pkrqoZ.;kZph jpuk fpjaru jkg.ks gh O;oLFkk gksrh-  ;k loZ 
fo"kersps laxksiu dj.;klkBh ;k lokZsPp o.kkZus L=hyk osBhl /kjys-  
xkxhZ] eS=s;h] lqyHkk va'kktoG ?;kok gk 'kCn nq̧ ;eRo gksrs-  iq<s rj L=hyk v/k%ifrr thoup txkos ykxys-  
i'kqi{kkaizek.ks _"khequh eqDr ySafxd thou txr vlr-  lkoZtfud oLrwizek.ks L=h lokZaP;k mi;ksxkph oLrw vls L=h 
Lokra«;;ksX; ekuyh tkr uls-  L=hyk thou u"V dj.kkÚ;k ea=kizek.ks ekuys tkbZ- b-l- iwoZ ikpO;k&lgkO;k 'krdkai;Zar 
L=h gh vf/k%ifrr >kyh gksrh- rh dsoG HkksxoLrw ekuyh tkr gksrh- ;kosGh L=hP;k thoukr uoh Økarh ?kMfoyh- 'kqnz 
vkf.k fL=;kapk vks?k /kEekdMs lerslkBh vkf.k ca/kqDrhlkBh okgq ykxyk fryk /kEekr eksdGk 'okl ?ksrk ;sow ykxyk- 
vkiY;k O;fDreRokph tk.k fryk >kyh-  /kEe gk L=h&iq#"k lerk lkaxr gksrk- /kEe o.kZO;oLFksP;k fojks/kh gksrk-  
fHk[[kwla?kkr fL=;kauk izos'k gksrk-  /kEefn{kspk R;kauk vf/kdkj gksrk-  R;kauk Kku feGfork ;sow ykxys-  vkiY;krhy rst 
R;kauk izdV djrk ;sow ykxys-  R;keqGs iq#"kkaP;k cjkscjhus Lor%pk fodkl dj.;kP;k loZ lksbZ fryk miyC/k >kY;k-  
lqxa/kk 'ksaMs ;kaps “fojar /kqd”] “vkezikyh HkkoiYyh” vkf.k “vfXuf'k[kk” gs rhu dkO;laxzg vkgsr- Lokra«; feGwugh e̒u 
tGra dk\ gk iz'u gh dof;=h fopkjrs- nkfjnzî vlys rjh f'k{k.k lksMk;ps ukgh vls & 
 “vlks vaxkojh fpa/;k [kkbZuk dk d.;kHkkdjh ?kjkr ykohr fo|sph i.krh cksy ?kqewns rqÖ;k varjh” ;k 'kCnkae/kwu 
dof;=h]“vkezikyh HkkoiYyh” e/;s lkaxrs]“ngkoh eklh vksoh ckS/n /kEekyk” rh xkrs T;ksrhckauh ykoysyh T;ksr rsor 
Bso.;kph izfrKk gh Hkfxuh djrs- vkacsMdjoknh dof;=h gh loZp izdkjP;k HksnHkkokauh ewBekrh nsÅ bfPNrs] Eg.kwup 
lqxa/kk 'ksaMs-  

“d.kd.k fiÅu ro rstkpk  
jkse jkse rstkGwu ;kok  
;k rstkP;k izToyrsu  
foy;k U;kos HksnHkkok” 

v'kh vkiY;k vk;q";kph vkf.k dkO;kph izfrKk psrowu Bsorkr-  fgjk culksM ;kaps iksf.kZek 1970“fQ;kZn” ¼1984½ gs nksu 
dkO;laxzg izdkf'kr >kys vkgsr- ,dw.kp vkacsMdjoknh dforsr fgjkckbZ ;kaP;k dforsyk ekukps LFkku vkgs- cfg"dr̀ Eg.kwu 
vkf.k L=h Eg.kwu dof;=haP;k okVikyk vkysys vuqHko R;kaP;k dkO;krwu cksyds gksrkr- ;k ns'kkr L=h xqyke vkgs-  frP;k 
LoIukaph eqDr ik[kjs ekjyh tkrkr-  
fgjkckbZ Eg.krkr & 
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    “gh ek>h fQ;kZn  
    vkeP;k deZB laLd`rhoj vkgs-  
    ftus vkEgkyk can dksBMhr dSn dsys vkgs-  
    ftFks vkegkyk cfg"dr̀ vk;q";kps nku vkgs-  
    ftFkyk okjk vkEgkyk ijD;klkj[kk okxforks-” 
ftFkyk ikÅl vkEgkyk QDr nq"dkGp nsrks] ftFkys ik.kh vkeP;k'kh e`xtGkpk tho?ks.kk [ksG [ksGrs vkf.k Eg.kwu 
R;kojhy fQ;kZn d#up Fkkacr ukgh rj & 

“Økarhph fctyh isjyh vkgs  
    izR;sd ?kk;kG ân;kr  

gh y<kbZ vVG vkgs ---- vVG vkgs-” 
v'kh ;q/nkph vVGrk ekaMwu Bsorkr- yksd gks rqeP;k U;k;ky;kr eh fQ;kZn vk.kyh vkgs- rqEgh rjh eyk U;k; |ky dk 
\ ek÷;k vaxk vaxkoj f>jirkr- viekukP;k [kksy t[kek] vkeph bTtr ywVyh tkr vkgs- tkrh;srsP;k /kekZa/k O;klihBkoj 
vkeps 'khy tGr vkgs- /keZxzaFkkP;k ikukikukoj gk ijkftr bfrgkl cny.;klkBh vkOgku ns.kkjs cynaM gkr rqEgh rjh 
n~;ky dk ---- 
yksdgks !rqEgh rjh U;k; |ky dk \ gk vkdkr vkacsMdj lektkrhy tkxr̀ L=heukpk vkgs- gk L=hpk eqDrhpk vkØks'k 
vkgs- rks vLoLFk dj.kkjk vkgs-  

“/kwowu Vkdk psgÚ;kojpk Hk;xzLr va/kkj  
izdk'kkps fnos vk.kysr eh rqeP;klkBh  
------rqeP;kkBh eh lw;kZsn; vk.kyk- 
izdk'keku Ogk] izdk'keku Ogk-” 

vlk vkacsMdj lq;kZpk lans'k R;k vkiY;k 'kCnke/kwu mTkGr Bsorkr- fgjkckbZph dfork vkacsMdjoknh dforsryh 
tkf.ko laiUu vkf.k izdYHkdfork vkgs- T;ksrh ykatsokj ;k vkacsMdjoknh dforsrhy frlÚ;k egRokaP;k dof;=h gksr 
R;kaps fn'kk vkf.k 'kCn fuGs vkHkkG gs nksu dkO;laxzg izdkf'kr >kys vkgs-  vLi`'; vkf.k L=h v'kk nqgsjh 
HkksxoV~;kps vkØanu T;ksrh ykatsokj ;kaP;k dforsrwugh izHkkfoi.ks O;Dr >kys  

1- ̒ v̒krk eh HkMdo.kkj vkx 
ek.kqldhP;k gDdklkBh  
eyk ikrdh EgVya rjh pkysy- ̓ ̓ 

2- ̒ o̒kVra gkrkr ?;koa dksyhr 
vu~ ykokoh vkx 
;k vekuq"kkaP;k oLrhyk 
ftFka vkiY;k loZLokph gksGh >kyh;- ̓ ̓ 

3- ̒ /̒kkj dsysY;k ryokjh gksGh uqdR;kp 
E;kukckgsj vkY;k vkgsr 
okVra vkrk caM mHkk#u  
djkok f'kjPNsn 
vu~ ykokoh vkx R;kaP;k oLrhyk- ̓ ̓ 

v'kh fonzksgkph vkx R;kaP;k dforsr vkgs-  lektkrhy 'kCn'kwjkaoj vkf.k okfpfojkaoj R;k izgkj djrkr- mijks/kkps 
'kL= ijtrkr-   
izKk yks[kaMs ;kapk var%LFk gk dkO;laxzg vkacsMdjoknh dforsrhy ,d egRokpk dkO;laxzg vkgs-  ijaijsP;k fpjscanh 
okM~;kyk gknjs nsr vkacsMdjoknh dforsps oknG vkgs- MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdjkauh ;k dforsyk vRrnhiHko ph Økarh 
fn'kk fnyh gksrh-  gh L=heqDrhph fn'kk gksrh-  /keZ] #<] laLdkj & iajijk v'kk dks.kR;kgh Lo#ikr okoj.kkjs fiatjs 
vkacsMdjoknkyk ekU; ukghr- gs fiatjs L=hyk vkf.k vla[; iq#"kkauh ek.kwliukiklwup oafpr d#u Bsorkr- 
vkacsMdjoknkus izKk yks[kaMsP;kgh izfresyk gs var%LFk eku fnys vkgs-  

̒  ̒vkiY;krp fdrh var%LFk dIis okojr vlrkr  
,desdkauk vuksG[kh vlrkr ------ ̓  ̓ 

vls Eg.kukjh gh dof;=h L=heukps gs dIis ;k usf.kok 'kCnkrwu Qqyfo.;kpk olk ?ksrs- 'kacwdkP;k o/kkps nq%[k 
dof;=hyk fnlys vkgs-  Eg.kwup pkSdV eksM.;kph f'k{kk Hkksx.kkÚ;k 'kacwdkyk rh Eg.krs-  

̒  ̒'kacwdk eh okV ikgrs;  
bfrgklkP;k ikukaoj 
rw is#u BsoysY;k 
lq#axkP;k nkVd LQksVkph ̓  ̓ 
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'kacwdkpk o/k eqdk jkgw u;s] rks O;FkZ tkow u;s R;kP;k o/kkps lq#axLQksV >kys ikfgtsr- cgqtu lektkP;k 
laosnuf'kyrsykp gs vkokgu vkgs vkf.k v'kk LQksVkaph lfnPNkgh vkgs-  
#idqaoj lrh xsyh- folkO;k 'krdkar ek.kwldhph fpark isVyh- izKk yks[kaMspk izk.k rxexyk vkf.k R;kaP;k eukrhy 
vkacsMdj R;kauh 'kCnkar f'kfYir dsyk-  

̒  ̒L=hRokpk ewd vkØks'k lto.;kar 
/kU; >kysyh vkiyh egku laLd`rh 

----- tksgkjkiklwu lrh i;Zarpk gk izokl bDdhloh lnhrgh rlwHkjgh cnyyk ukgh- ̓  ̓ 
#idqaoj A  

m"kkfdj.k vk=ke ;kapk “Egksjdh” gk dfork laxzg 1997 lkyh izdkf'kr >kyk- dfork laxzgkyk fyfgysY;k euksxrkr 
;k vkfnoklh Hkfxuhsaus EgVys vkgs- “f'kdk;ph ftn~n ek= [kwi gksrh MkW- ckcklkgsckap mnkgj.k MksG~îkiq<s vlk;ps 
vkf.k uoa cG] uoh ftn~n izsj.kk vkiksvki feGk;ph”- ;k euksxrkr “Qqys vkacsMdj lkfgR;ka'kh Lor%pa ukra tqGowup 
eh pkyohr vlrs ̓  ̓vls rh Eg.krs- 

  ̒ b̒Fka lw;Z vtwugh ukgh js ikspyk  
  fcjlk lw;ZdeGkapk ryko ukgh js Qqyyk 
  va/kkjkr ,dsdk jk=h 

fdlwu fu?krks js ,dsd tho] dkdMh danklkj[kk” 

m"kkfdj.kP;k izfresus Qqyoysys gs dkO;yko.; eksBs Hksnd vkgs- “Lora= Hkkjrk! vkEgkl feGsy dk U;k;” vlk 
ftoar iz'u rh Lokra«;koj fHkjdkors i.k ;k dof;=hyk gsgh fnlrs dh y<kbZ vkrk vki.kp tUekyk ?kkryh ikfgts- 
R;k Eg.krkr& 

“eDrsnkjh pky.kkj ukgh! 
czkEg.k'kkgh pky.kkj ukgh ! 
vkEgh ukghr fganw ! 
vkEgh vkgksr dks;rwj 

vkepk izdk'k vkEghp gksow !” 

fu"d"kZ % (Conclusion) : 
fL=;kapk y<k gk dsoG iq#"kkafo#/n ukgh rj fL=yk nkl dj.kkÚ;k laiw.kZ lektjpus fo#/n vkgs- L=hyk Hkksxnklh 
dj.kkjh] fryk vKkuh vkf.k ykpkj dj.kkjh gh laiw.kZ lektjpuk u"V d#u frP;k tkxh L=hyk laiq.kZ fodklkphnkjs 
lrr m?kMh Bso.kkjh ifjorZuoknh lektjpuk lkdkj Ökkyh ikfgts vls ;k vkacsMdjh dof;=haps Eg.k.ks vkgs-  
nfyr] vkfnoklh] czkEg.k] vkschlh] HkVdh&foeqDr dks.krhgh L=h vlks rh bFks xqykep vkgs- frP;k eqDrhlkBh fryk 
xqyke dj.kkÚ;k lekt/kqjh.kkauh frP;k ik;kr vkf.k eukr T;k tkrhaP;k] o.kkZP;k mPpuhprsP;k csMÓk BksdY;k vkgsr- 
R;k frus rksMqu Qsdwu fnY;k ikfgtsr- vkiys tqus eu frus folftZr dsys ikfgts- rh cqf/noknh vkf.k /keZfoghu >kyh 
ikfgts vls ;k vkacsMdjh dof;=hps izfriknu vkgs- vkacsMdjoknkyk vkn’kZ okV.kkjk lekt] R;kyk izek.k okV.kkjh 
thouewY;s ghp vkacsMdjh dof;=huh ekaMysyh vkacsMdjh dforsph lkekftd tk.kho vkgs- 
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